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memorial

Tbe center photc^raph above shows H. B. Speelmdr.. past-cornnaruier-iii-chief 
of the Sons of Veterans, readings Gen. Logan's order establiMng May 30 at 
Memorial Day. This ceremony took place in tbe old ;.mphit'ue ter at Arlington

National Cemete^' on May 30, 1919. At tl 
commander-in-chief of the ITniled Spanish Iv'a. 
an address at the dedication of the new Arlin

Charles W. Newton, past 
orans, is shown delivering 
AmpWtheater on May 15,

1920. On the stage with Commander Newton are Josephus Daniels, at that 
time Secretary of the Navy, and the late Gen. Nelson A. Miles. On the right is 
a squad firing a voUey over the Unknown Soldier ’s Tomb last Memorial Day.

i.’A'i'

M
EM O RIAL D A Y  is again at hand. Once m ore we lay 

aside our daily tasks and gratefully p iy  homage to 
the heroic dead and strew their hallowed graves with 
the flowers of Spring.

Memorial services will be held in alii parts of the 
land. The dag, for which those we honor died, will be at half- 
mast. The day will be one of rededication.

W e do honor to them who are gone, not only o': home, but in 
far-off lands the graves of our departed spldi4 »  and sailors 
will be decorated by loving hands. On the other side of the 
globe in the Philippines are buried many who ga ^ th eir  lives in 
the early days of the century, while in Cuba r£st i leir comrades 
who died that that little island might be h ee. In China lie 
those who fell in the Boxer Rebellion. In in France,
in Belgium beautiful cemeteries have beenffslabifshed for the 
youth of America who sacrificed their lives n the bitar of free
dom in the World War. No matter where or. r  of tti^se is buried,
there is a part of our country.

The originator of Memorial Day did Wt ll to^ix the date at 
this season of the year. At this time the v rdani fields, dotted 
with pure-white headstones, present a glor\ iiis si^ht; the flow
ers ars in full bloom, the trees in foliage.

This is Springtime, symbolical of the p riod lit! life when so 
many of our honored dead departed, from i >. They were filled 
with the enthusiasm born of youth when th y kissed their loved 
ones good-by and went forth to battle. t Mc worlfi was before 
them and their eyes were ever towardphe future. They 
dreamed of great things to accomplish onceif heir grim task was 
ended and peace had been restored. They wknt witU joy in their 
hearts, but, as has been since the beginning of tt  %  war took 
its bitter toll and many never returned. Of Iho&c'v'^o did come 
hack thousands were to linger hut a short 
their comrades who had already

ime joining

Th e  finest tribute we can | y 
Unto our hero dead tod:iy 

Is not a rose wrea.th, white rod.
In memory of the I 'ood they al td,
It is to stand beside each mo;^ J,
Each couch of consecrated gric ;ud,
And pledge ourselvc!- as warif t'Tio 
Unto the work they died to i;®

Into God’s valleys whore they;
At rest, beneath the open sky. 
Triumphant r.ow o ’er every f<
As living tributes let its go.
No wreath of rose or iiyortellos 
Or spoken word or toU i^ be’
Will do today, unless give 
Our pledge that liberty' shall

Our hearts must be the looses ;
We place above our hero dead 
Today beside their graves we :
Renew allegiance of their truL̂
Must bare our heads ajid hum 
We hold the flag as dear as thi 5 
And stand, as once they stood, to;die 
To keep the Stars and Striper r»n high.

The finest tribute we can pay 
Unto our hero dead today 
Is not of speech or rosea red.
But living, throbbing hearts j3|: ̂ '̂ ad. 
That shall renew' the pledge 
With death upon the battle fi 
That freedom’s flag shall lieai 
And free men wear no tyrant

■-•i«ay

fey sealed
'X .no stain

.‘ham.
dgar, A. Guest.

W e love to think of them bivouacked together in that land 
from which there is no returning. There we can imagine the 
men of the North and the South who fought at Gettysburg and 
thru the Wilderness mingling with their comrades of the Span
ish War and the later generation who fell in France. W e can 
picture them banded together in eternity, heroes all.

To pay tribute to the dead who died in defense of their 
country is a beautiful lesson in patriotism for our boys and 
girls. It serves to instil in them a love of country and awaken 
in their hearts a realization that it is better that men should 
die than our flag be dragged in the mire.

Such a rededication once a year, however, is not enough. If  
we are truly to honor the dead we must care for the living. Our 
duty is far from done simply because on Memorial Day we lay 
(lowers on the graves of those who have paid with their lives. 
There still remains the duty to see that their comrades who are 
yet with us and the loved ones left behind are free from want. 
We can not rest until everything in our power has been done to 
brighten their lives and lift from their shoulders the cares 
which rest heavy on them.

Lincoln, speaking at Gettysburg, said: ‘‘But in a larger 
sense we can not dedicate, we can not consecrate, we can not 
hallow this ground. The brave men, living and dead, who strug
gled here have consecrated it far above our poor power to add 
or detract. * * It is for us, the living, rather to be rededi
cated here to the unfinished work which they who fought here 
have thus far so nobly advanced. It is rather for us to be here 
dedicated to the great task remaining before us. ^ ^

That is true today. From the memorial services which we 
will hold on the ground hallowed by the blood of the Nation’s 
defenders in time of war let us gain added strength for the 
charge which is ours, the sacred duty ‘'to care for him who has 
borne the battle and for his widow and his orphans.”
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The White House.
Eulogizing the memory of Clara 

Barton, “ the Florence Nightingale of 
America” and foimder of the Red 
Cross, President Hoover last Thursday 
called upon the Red Cross to carry on 
In the tradition of “ instant response of 
the individual human heart” without 
governmental subsidies.

Speaking before 750 guests, the Pres
ident delivered one of the briefesit 
speeches of his presidential career, but 
It was profuse in praise of the body 
that has worked for relief in peace and 
war thru public charity.

The dinner was given in celebration 
o f the 50th anniversary of the found
ing of the Red Cross by Clara Barton,

Little Peggy Hoover 
Is Host to Friends 

A t Circus in Capital
Eager to please childish hearts, Mrs. 

Hoover- took her young gn-anddaughter, 
Peggy Ann, and a group of youngsters 
to the aitemoon performance of the 
circus last week. But even “grown-ups” 
can revert to chUdhood days for a few 
hours, and the party Included not only 
an ambassador—none other than Hugh 
Gibson, envoy to Belgium—ibut Mr. and 
Mrs. Herbert Hooveii- jr., Mrs. Walter H. 
Newton, Mrs. Fred Butler, and Mrs. 
Stark McMullin.

Enjoying the fun with little Peggy

Chapel at Walter Reed Hospital Dedicated

, . , ,, Ann were Robert Joslin, son of Mr. and
Civil War nurse, and a heroine of the Theodore Joslin; young John Mair-
Johnstown flood. A special issue of Newton, and Mrs. Butler’s daugh-
tnemorial Red Cross postage stamps, m 
honor of the anniversary, went on sale 
the same day.

ter.
Peggy Ann, whose 3-year old brother, 

I Peter, had to remain at the WhiteAmoi^ present leaders of the Red | ^ de
Cross, the Pres^ent singled out Judge j with the dancing elephant, ter-

!rifled by Mr. Zacchini. who comes out 
Miss Mabel Boardn^n secrete^  for | ^ impressed by the tableaux,
particular praise. Both appeared on i pTitbreiieH with it ail
th . 3 P ..M «  program with th . P r » - •

: ously caparisoned in gi-otesque cos- 
' tumes, they did their stxmts so close to 
P e^ y  Ann that she could almost have 
reached out and touched them. When 
a few of them tossed a lighted “boimb”

(dent, as did Judge Max Huber, presi
dent of the international committee of 
the Bed Cross.

Chief Justice Hughes introduced the 
President. The invocation was deliv
ered by Bishop William F. McDowell, 
Methodist bishop of Washington.

Judge Huber warned that Red Cross 
organizations still must be prepared 
to extend relief in time of war, despite 
efforts for international peace. He 
said:

“We can not afford to neglect war 
relief and let it fall into oblivion, as 
long as there are armies and navies, 
and as long as the nations are con
cerned with the problems of arma
ment.”

Early history of the Red Cross in 
this country was sketched by Miss 
Boardman. Referring to the efforts to 
have Congress appropriate $25,000,0001 
for drought relief sufferers, she said: 1

“Only recently has the Red Cross;

back amd foirUi she stuffed her fingers 
in her ears. i

Only once did she look up—when the 
sailor boys did their dairing rope walk- , 
ing. bicycle-riding act almost at the i 
very top of the tent. Then she climber 
on her mother s lap, to remain there 
until she espied Phoebe Lewis, 8-year- 
old daughter of the Interstate Com- ' 
mer.ee Commissioner, a few rows away, i 
Peggy Ann Joined her friend and they | 
watched the show togetlier until the ; 
cannon was brought out. Then she ran ! 
back to snuggle safely in her mother's j
lap,

a- fv i;- i In a setting heightened in beauty by ! Hiu-ley. wl
Firsf Robin at White House. bright May sunshine drenching the sur- ( ien. Carl 

The first robin hatched in the White (rounding trees, the Memorial Chapel at at W 
weathered the storm of becoming a j House grounds this Spring is safe. Walter Reed Ho^ital.-iionsoied by the 
subsidized Government agency.” | much to the relief of Peggy Ann and Gray Ladir.-. of Uie Red C ro«  vohuiteer

Judge Payne turned over to Judge! Herbert Hoover. 3d. .service, was dedicated last

Pershing Wears Only 
Ribbon of His D. S. M. 

When Not in Uniform

Mrs, Hoover is third from tlic left in the seecnd
Ireland.

Bishop Freeman and MaJ. Gen.

Huber letters written by Clara Barton | A mother robin made her nest in a j afternoon at .< rvicee attended by Mn 
in 1881 to the International Commit-| small cedar bush right by the Presi-! Herbert Hoover and Secretary of War 
tee at Geneva, telling of the formation' dent’s office. A few days ago the Hoo- ! Patrick J. Hur:-y and Mrs. Hur'''v. 
o f the society in this country. | ver grandchildren discovered a tiny; The Right Rev. J€uncs E. Freeman.

Similar observances were held in sev- i robui in the nest. Then the lit'le bird (bishop of W.ss'uington. who m«de the 
eral hundred cities, and most of these j disappeared. Fearing a cat had in- (principal axldre-'. .sprtce of th<‘ signifi- 
listened in on the President’s speech, i vaded the nest, the children and White icance of the chapel as a moetln,: piaic 
Members of the Junior Red Cross, to- | House functionaries were up early very for everyone, rejardletis of reUgii' '. He 
taling 7,500,000 children, also observed i much worried. (urified the opinio, ;tiat this should a
the anniversary. | But to their delight they di.scovered .symbol of the need of

the little bird had found its wings and r unification m a txiininbti < dec-
legs ar^ ,was feeding on the lawn. tivc of reUing the sta’.idards (A d v .’.iza-

Liull.

(u w y
ulUfo^m^

nrunKJay ;w-er< gipui

Shoes Must Match, 
lables jBH Ijkrtf F if-J

r
na bn A^odtwafer—its" trimming kndl in rpU« heffcd^- '  . „  r- --V

'color relation to the costume-fthat e n - ’ kid Parent ieaUiA a, quite nian or aie tjra. umawB.
sembling of shoes with costumes is be- frequently noted, usually chosen to 
ing much more fastidiously studied match bags. Dull silk.s in black are re- 
than in past seasons. [marked in untrimmed pumps.

Plan to Erect Statue of 
Artemus Ward in Capital

Ceremonies to Mark 
President Monroe's 

Death on 4th of July

the -tlor 
In Tret 

‘1 -- I t $1
sen' to  y. t) j 
chai.:%a : t 
ter Itie h| 
$ac ‘ d rm- m(
pjiv lte$b:

“I is ' )en 
hftv 
it s. ) 
haven 
Inc, tr 
the

n presentee; them, to 
al’ comnnuiding t t -  
!d. Durlni; the oere- 
adies. In theii- gpsy 
;od with red i-rgMC'
• stepaof the chtpei. Reed. 
)S ala» gray. Fteed Lewi
key* Mrs. Rea said 

le. smje f.-xlay to pn - 
ej -io f tills mefiaon.il 
le, Army medicai c<

^t^now stan<li  ̂ ;. a 
ose wi'.o it

Gen. Peirshing is the most decorated 
o f American soldiers, but there is only 
one sign o f his multiple decorations he 
ever wears when out of uniform.

It is a tiny button reproduction of 
the ribbon o f his Distinguished Service 
Medal—the reward of his own Govern
ment for his services as commander-in- 
chief of the Army in France.

Others in tooth civil and mllitairy life 
wear that same ribbon. But there is 
hardly another American, living or 
dead, wtoo could boast such ancient for
eign tokens o f high service.

There is, for example, the British 
Grand Cross o f the Order of the Bath, 
tlie French Grand Cross of the Legion 
of Honor, the Italian Grand Cross of 
the Order o f St. Maurice Lazzaro, and 
other honors from a dozen more coun
tries.

All the general’s- decorations, Ameri
can and foreign, with the six campaign 
badges he is entitled to wear, would 
Justify .some 30 bits of ribbon on the 
breast o f his tunic.

It’s no use w.5king him about them. 
Inquiry would only cause him to bum 
the conversation to something he con
sidered more important.

The bejeweled stars and crosses and 
medals are at various places. Of them 
all. except whep paying official visits 
abroad where oourtesj- requires he wear 
tliem. the little Distinguished Service 
Medal button is the only token seen. 
Arto even that disappeared at the burial 
o f the Unknown Soldier in Washington 
in 1921.

■When the general walked behind the 
casket from the Capitol (to Arlington 
Ocmeteiy he ware only the 'Victory 
Medal, to which every man who served 
in the armed forces of the country dur
ing the World War at home or abroad 
U entitled.

■While he headed the cotnmission to

Conveyances Used B y  
Presidents Reflect the 

Customs of the Day
When George Washington drove out 

in state he traveled in a great cream- 
colored coach, drawn by six horses, at
tended by coachmen and footmen in 
white livery trimmed with bright 
orange. From the days of the first 
President down to those of Herbert 

j Hoover every Chief Executive has been 
well supplied with the means of con
veyance.

White House transportation reflects 
the age. The stables, horses, and car
riages have passed into history, and 
the 'White House no longer has a horse 
that it can call its own. Instead, Pres
ident Hoover has at his disposal a fleet 
of modem automobiles. Soon after 
he assumed the duties of the presi
dential office he gave up the Mayflower, 
which had been the President’s yacht 
for 27 years. Though no successor to 
the Mayflower is in sight, the 'White 
House recently has had placed at its 
disposal a 50-foot motor launch, com
fortably fitted.

For his use and that of his secre
taries President Hoover has eight mo
tor cars at his call. Besides, two light 
trucks are available for baggage-carry
ing and if need be the White House 
may call upon the War Department 
for an army truck. Both the Presi
dent and Mrs. Hoover have their own 
cars in addition to those the Govern
ment places at their disposal.

Congress each year appropriates 
$25,000 for the traveling expenses of 
the President. No President has ever 
had a special railroad car, or train, 
of his own, though In the administra
tion of President Taft, who was a 
great traveler, there was some thought 
of asking Congress to provide a special 
train. The request, however, was never 
made.

The White House automobiles are 
maintained out of the contingent fund 
of the 'White House, amounting to 
$43,500, which covers many items, in
cluding the expenses of the g^arage; it 
provides also for purchase of auto
mobiles.

Mr. Taft was the first President who 
received from Congress a specific ap
propriation for motor transportation-

before the ctedication owemonies wnue he beaded the commission to $12,000—“for purchase, care and main- 
ihC'Cray Larl .es met in the Red Otobb ' territorial row between Peru j tenance of automobiles.” He was at
hflpBe and pn-onted a Paul Revere sll- Chile he formed the habit of wear- | first content with one car, but later

bowl to Miss Margaret H Lower j® * ^ cawtfuUy selected list o f his deco- j added several. He had the use also of
director of the Red Ctobb at Wal- ■ >^**o"*- This, however, was a little ges- j the carriages and horses in the stables.

ture calculated to increase hi* prestige i days gone by White House horses 
among tbe Latin Amerioans. i and carriages were familiar sights in

His decorations are not all in his poe- j the street ŝ of the Capital. A fine 
session. There instill in the hands of • coach, with colored coachmen andfoot- 
the State Department a beautiful om a- i and drawn by four horses, took 
mented ceremonial sword p r in t e d  to i the Madisons to their inaugural ball. 
Persbtog by the president of 'Venezuela. I  >tames Monroe rode to his inaugmation 
It is kno>̂ -n as “ the sword of Gen. ' hi a plain carriage and with but a 
Pae*. ■ I single colored footman. Andrew Jack-

The law permits distriixi;;or| of stars. ■ a fine phaeton said to have
medals, and croBBCs or any oihee-type j 
of decoration. But so far fee legal 
minds of the State Dfpartiijitnt have

rile pr<>,''<'ntaUon by Mrs. 
A-as made because of Miss 

Lew.cr's work on behalf of tile Gray 
Lad , during the oonsanclion of the 
cfca

r\o ctiap* ;. constructed at a cor ’ o f 
mi-r tban $150,000, vas made pixi iWe 

«jth :u  dona'ions rangfj.,; from 50 cents 
jto ..uge nms from ail p a ^  of Uie 

Ish of all wiio joountry. The corner sic-cie laid by 
 ̂ buildim - lat^ Sc _;-etar:. Andrew Mellon, "nie Bible in 

‘ly tenctuary juid a i 'l  o <diapci w-a.-; cjontnbuted by enlisted 
4’ d comio.-t to Hie ’ iv« jmea at Wmltor Ri-eH It raiued at

iting a mertwria; to j $ J 5 0 .  Ore dQn.Jfon . $i,000 cam from '***”  w »b le  to read s^sworctinto thiss;    ■ f a CSC-1 ̂  la i #____ _IT their lives t-o»ernc% riutees •. W  iter Reed,
. tn ^  .Old ^«<Be;iJtt)^^j^itjey

* - \ /  ‘. 1 1
who m,.de the

■ ’ W m

Elaborate ceremonies have been plan
ned to mark tiie 100th anniversaTj- ob
servance of the death of President 
(James Monroe to be held July 4 at the

o T.r J. i, University of Virginia and Charlottes-Soon after Gen. Wards health failed the Latin-American round

WeekYare-esi in Foods
Recipes Fn the Congressional Club 

Cook Book.

, Army Thinks It Has 
A Chair That Leads

Occupant Up and Up  Pari.s sends

!rawberr.v Pie.
Bake a r pie crust in a deep pie 

pan. IfTh ready to .serve t>ie, fill

been made of the wood of the old fri
gate, Constitution.

■When Fillmore became President his 
New ITork friends presented his vdfe 
with a carriage and horses, and the 
family used them thruout his adminis- 

in a in  CdW n- ! an op>en barouche and with,
with President-elect Lincoln to thl 
Capitol for the inauguration ceremb/l 
nies. When Andrew Johnson succeed-1 
ed to the presidency a group of New* 
York merchants and bankers bought 
for him a carriage and horses and har-

To memoralize Gen. Artemus Ward _______________ ______
M.MUI m .n d  W h ,j »  « '  f

country,” the president and fellows of , continued in command of the east- : an annual event there.
Harvard College are to erect a sUtue of | ern department until a year later, when Inv^kions have been sent to P ^ i -  ringue used In pla^ of cream 

T, 1 in Wdjsb i it hpcpmp nracticflhip tci relieve him (dent Hoover. Ambassador Ronald Lind- I _M rs. Ha Canfield, wife of Bepre-the R e , . lu l .o « r ,  w «  hero | ,t o . l . „  „ a - : aew. of Indl.n .
tional and State officials, and to various ,ington out of a $4,000,000 fund estab- i

S ,  '■' * S  ' S r S f o ' 2 ’ *fh; ,.n.o>, O, ^
The president and fellows of Har 

vard, in their plans to carry out
itti- Revolution, as one of the leading fig- to'- 'ff'® Monroe Centenni^ Corrumssion,  ̂
the j ures in the colony, he braved the wrath ^acting foir that group, the \ cui:_ _ . . . . .  . . __ wr;_rtrf Vironnia,. .wish' of Gen. Ward’s great-grandson, | of the British governor by upholding Virginia, and the University ed W ^ n ia . pier. 3 ,eggs.

deemed it appropriate that the statue I the rightsi of the colonists. His stand the ' buttert------ __
should be erected in the National Cap- ( with Samuel Adams not only cost him  ̂ a dllecper and steam hour.

Lighining may never strike twice in oi 2, 4, a:
Uie same place, but the Army has »  It is pi
lucky i-halr which has become famous. Plain na\thruout the searoce because the lost six ijhe white

crust full strawberries, sweetened ' Tfficials to occupy it have been singled It we; 
with granted sugar. Put whipped out ior promotion to generals, while the if little 
cream Oveip of berries about three ipn nt c. -upant apparently is destined that hangj free from the shwlderT 
inches |hi If one prefers, a me- | to make the seventh Army officer w ho; In v e r t^

will rise from it t,> become a general. jfrSnt and 
The chair is that now occupied by (At tbe 

Col. Ja-e-ph Tracy, of the cori.st. a rtil-! fullness tc 
iery, assistant commandant of the Army Style Nt 
War College. iwith L\

In 1922 Col. Harry Smith, of the in- : dress wiU 
u 1 cup flour, H4-ten poons fairtry, occupied the chair as assistant' for blouse 

white , only, poninrandant of the college. Soon after i the 4-yea 
left that post he was made

t wberry Pudding.
la -up sugar, '.i cup milk.

darling jiOTper dress for wee modems j ness, but Johnson refused to accept 
® i them.

-blue ground gingham over- ; Like most soldiers Grant was fond 
natvy-Wue fine stripings. i of horses, and he made a daily visit 
bindings give emphasis to ' to the White House stables. Five ve- 
tiste French guimpe. hides were at his disposal—a landau,

fa belt that maiy be omitted barouche, light road wagon, top-buggy,
and a pony phaeton for the children.

President Arthur liked best a dark 
green landau, decked out with red, and 
drawn by two matched bays with shin- 

re time they provide ample j ing manes and tails. The harness was 
the hem for freedom. | mounted with silver. Grover Cleve-
3049 m-vy be copied exactly j land’s private stable consisted of five 
rds of 39-lnoh material for ' horses—three supplied by the Govem- 

yard of 35-inch material • ment. His carriages included a vic- 
ind 214 j ards of binding for I  toria, a brougham, and a buggy, 
old youn.ister. President Roosevelt drove in a car-

c >: ed s*l-s with white dotted | riage drawn by two horses. In addi

lighter Icxiks best in a dress

plaits at each side of the 
ie  back it a tailored air.

buttered cup- cover ! r.' leu that post he was made u gen- Yellow _______ _____
Saaoe. ^  \ 110̂  to th o^ ^ fu m k T d  l iy  the Gov-'Ital by reason of the fact that Gen. ; his military commission, but also led toountir to send reprew i^U v^ aiffi a ; 

Ward was the first to command the j to his rejection twice by Grov. B e r n a r d invitation^ New Yont ,

and also served faithfully in the Con- by Gov. Hutchinson. ^York should be well represratod. New  ̂ ’ V  beaTen , Ctoniniissioner, wa . a colonel of cavalry | dimity ar|
tinental congress and two of our e a r -I He was a member of both the First (Yorkers have a peculiar interest in d o - . . . .  ,

; and Second 'Provincial Congresses, anddng justice and honor to the memoi-y of • oernes. un-u iruit is n.,. -nedliest Federal Congresses. _ .
As colonel of Massachusetts militia, I after he had been major general was!the great American who for some years 

Ward had won promotion in the Ti- [sent to the Continental Congress, where!was a resident of New York. He niar- 
conderoga campaign against the French ! for a time he was a member of th e ' ried, practiced law for some yeanrs, and 
In 1758 . He was removed by Gov. Ber- * Continental board of war. 'While major [died in New York, his body being es- 
nard in 1766 because his course as a | general he again was a member of jeorted to Richmond by the 7th Regt. -T 
member of the General Court had led j the council, and after he had left the [New York. The New York Southern
(the governor to think him too danger- military service was, for a time, its [Society will be represented by its pre.si-
ous a man to hold such command. 
Eight years later when the break with 
England was approaching, the officers 
of the regiment threw up their com
missions and organized independently 
with Ward as colonel. Thus when the 
Provincial Congress chose three general 
officers to command the militia in the 
event of its being called out by the 
Committee of Safety, Ward was named 
second of them, and as the man at the 
head of the list never acted. Ward led 
the army that gathered on the out
break of hostilities.

He was ill in bed when the express 
rider galloped thru Shrewesbury, Mass., 
with the news of Lexington and Con
cord. But the next morning at day
break he mounted his horse and set 
out for Cambridge, where he at once 
took command, thenceforward conduct
ing the siege n f Boston until the ar
rival of Washington, a fortnight or so 
after the Battle of Bunker Hill.

Elected Major General.
The Continental Congress had chosen 

Washington for the supreme command. 
It is said that Ward was the choice of 
“ the greatest number,” but his title to 
first place ■was sacrificed by the New 
England statesmen to meet the over
whelming necessity o f uniting the col
onies. Ward was elected to second 
place, that of first major general. As 
such he was put in charge of the right 
wing of the besieging force-, with head
quarters in Roxbury. There he directed 
the fortifying of Dorchester Heights, 
which led to the evacuation of Boston 
by the British and the transfer of the 
seat of war to the middle colonies.

president. This meant he was chief 
executive, for in that period there was 
no governor. Returning to Massachu
setts, he resumed a place in the gen
eral court, being once its speaker.

Wins Hearing From Mob.
Particularly noteworthy was his un

flinching course as chief justice of the 
Court of Common Pleas in Worcester 
County in 1786. at the time of Shay’s 
Rebellion. Determined to open the 
court in .spite of the great throng of 
armed rioters that had assembled to 
prevent it, he was met at the door of 
the court house by fixed bayonets. 
Their points pierced his judicial robes 
but he would not yield an inch. His 
fearlessness won the day and at last 
he won a hearing from the mob.

For two hours he argued coldly for 
support of law and order. He could 
not at that moment convince the 
crowd, but in the end was allowed to 
depart without harm. This episode did | 
much to hearten the authorities in their 
putting down of an insurrection that 
might easily have spread thru the col
onies, ■with results of the most serious 
effect on the fate of our institutions.

After the formation of the Union 
he was a member of the Second and 
^hird Congresses, refusing reelection 
further on liecount of his health. Re
suming public service as a judge he 
continued as long as hft failing strength 
would permit. Then after more than 
twoscore years of unremitting labor 
for colony. State, and Nation, he ended 
a life that had been marked by con
spicuous worth, complete integi-ity and 
unswerving patriotism.

dent, George Gordon Battle, and a dis
tinguished special committee.

The President of the United States 
hais been invited to make an address.

’as made assistant comman- 
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take his place.
“On July 4 there will be i-eceptions in 

the afternoon at A^lawn, where Mon
roe lived a large portion of his time, 
two miles from Monticello, and at Mon- 
tioello also. Both mansions wUl be 
thrown open to visitors. Besides, the 
whole atmosphere of the community 
will (be charged with memories of Wash

the Government
addi:
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; emment, he owned two pairs of car- 
white batiste print, pink i riage horses and six saddle horses. A 
white poika-dote, candy- : landau, a brougham, a surrey, and a 

Pitoale. and green and white | small open trap were also his property.
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With Grapefruit.
Fniit, of ocmi'se, forms the mainstay 

of the Summer appetizer.
Gra/pefrult is an old standby which is 

easily prepared. One gixxl way to serve 
it 'is in big chunks, pulled apart with
out disturbing the juice and served on 
top of a little bed of ice in a taU-stem- 
med glass, lying directly on the ice. 
Sprinkle it with sugar just 'before it 
goes to the table, so that the juice will 
not 'be drawn out.

Of course, grapefruit may be served 
in combination with vai-ious Summer 
fruits, although it seems to combine 
best with cherries or pineapple or 
oranges-

For Frei^les.
i A gt.ition for freckles is 1 
from its  wortli of rosewater 
cents} of slni pl^''tincture of 
z»ln. li.o,-these fee juice froi: 
lem of mix well. Ruib on 
freokiEiry fcgirti But, as in 
case^Eor sKin lAubles, preve^on 
is ibe1ha3!jf’ icure|r with i-egard to 
freckl'Smj^berilg always to wear

streak of promotions will be broken and 
whether, once precedent is brokeni-)the 
lucky cliair will tbeconie the lio^ oo

'S' ! chair of the service
'.ii a-

Highlighting the Costume.
The white accent so strongly em

phasized for the dark Spring costume 
is remarked frequently In the use of 
white bows on black, dark blue orjdark 
brown pumps. Wliite is also favored 
in piping or In novelty ornaments, such 
as the fanshaped one of lizard on the 
black shoe.

a Imtusing p;-o 
the Ti ne will 
plexicner.

face creaffi at 
' you much otwn-

Mr. John D. Rockefeller last week 
entertambd a big crowd of natives in 
Florida. A good dime was had by all.— 
Na.shville Southern Lumberman.
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i With Mr. Taft came the dawn of the 
' motor age.

"hr
Old Land Mark to Go.

Another old famous land mark in 
Washington is being moved to make 
way for progress. The weather-scarred 
sandstone post on which the ■ high- 
water mark of the famous flood of 1889 
is chiseled, located at the southwest 
comer of the intersection of 15th Street 
and Constitution Avenue, is being 
moved about 25 feet south of its pres
ent location to make way for the 
widening of the avenue.

This old post is one of three mark
ing the entrance to the Mall, two of 
them being authentic and the third, on 
the southeast corner, being a fake. 
The original posts are sandstone thru
out and have the words “High Water 
Mark, June 2” chisled into them. The 
date, 1889, has worn away on both 
posts. The fake one is built of bricks 
and covered over with cement to imi
tate the genuine sandstone.

The moving of this old high-water 
mark recalls the horror and tremen
dous property damage caused when the 
dam of the Conemaugh Lake gave way 
after the devastating Johnstown flood, 
inundating the Georgetown River front 
and the entire district south of Penn
sylvania Avenue.

Silk Suits for Hot Weather.
The woman who has found and is 

finding sarisfaction and smartness in a 
c loU f^ it for Spring and early Summer 
will be glad to know that silk suits are 
among the new things promised for 
really warm weather. There are also 
sleeveless and short-sleeved silk dresses 
with short jackets that are suitable for 
all-day wear in warmer weather, but 
the separate skirt and washable blouse 
have decided advantages. And once 
one has aexjuired the knack of wearing 
a separate blouse with a' wool suit it is 
not difficult to go on wearing the blouse 
with a silk skirt during warmer weather.

V
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PRESIDENT ANNOUNCES THERE WILL 
RE NO EXTRA SESSION OF CONGRESS

MET ADAMS AND 
HIS 300 BOCHES

I Representatives of the North and the South (1 Pay Tribute to Their Heroic Comrades

Mr. Hoover Says “ We Can not Legislate Ourselves Out of a World Veteran Tells of Attack at Bouil-
Economic Depression’ ’—Refusal to Call Legislators Assailed 

by Senator La FoUette—Banks Have More Money 
That They Can Invest Profitably.

There will be no extra, session of the 
Congress during the year 1931, accord 
ing to President Hoover, and as he 
has the sole power to call Congress to
gether, aside from its regular meeting 
dates as specified in the Constitution, 
that would seem to definitely settle the 
question.

Agitation for a special session of 
Congress has been going on ever since 
the adjournment of the last session of 
the Seventy-first Congress, and this 
agitation has been from two sources in 
the main. The Progressives of the 
Senate and House have insisted that 
Congress should be at work in an ef
fort to do something which would bring 
the prosperity which seems to have 
disappeared from the country, and 
there has also been a more or less 
well-defined propaganda, mostly from 
church sources, to have Congress con
vened in order that the United States 
may be voted into the general .tangles 
of the world thru the medium of the 
World Court.

Speaking to the newspaper corre
spondents at one of the conferences 
last week. President Hoover, in what 
was interpreted to be a direct answer 
to a demand for an extra session made 
the day before by Senator La Pollette, 
of Wisconsin, said:

“ I do not propose to call an extra 
session of Congress. I know of nothing 
that would so disturb the healing pro
cesses now undoubtedly going on in the 
economic situation. We can not legis
late ourselves out of a world economic 
depression: we can and will work our
selves out. A poll of the Members of 
Congress would show that a large ma
jority agree with me in opposing an 
extra session.”

The presidential statement was in
terpreted as leaving no room for a 
change of mind, and congressional 
leaders are making nO plans for 
mee.ing before the regular date 
December.

Progressive Plans.

lonville Sept. 12, 1918—Com
manded Engineer Platoon.

A letter to 'Phe New York 'Fimes,
I was very much interested in The 

Times article, '“Army Plays an Ace 
to Outdo Marines,” which mentioned 
the capture on Sept, 12, 1918, by First 
Sergt. Hariy J. Adams of Co. K, 353d 
Inf,, Eighty-ninth Division, of approx
imately 300 Germans, single-handed, 
in the town of Bouillonville, Inasmuch 
as I happened to be one of the first 
two American soldiers to meet Adams 
when he came out of the town with 
his prisoners, I thought that possibly 
some sidelights on this matter might 
be interesting.

At the start of the attack on the 
morning of Sept. 12 I was in command 
of a platoon of the 314th Engrs., which 
was attached to the Assault Battn. of 
the 353d Inf., and jumped off with the 
first wave to help it get thru the Ger
man barbed wire, our men being 
equipped with bangalore torpedoes and 
heavy wire cutters. By the time, 
slightly before noon, that the infantry 
reached an objective on the heights 
south of Bouillonville, where the ad
vance was halted for some hours, my 
engineers had, of course, become scat
tered up and down the regimental 
front, and the captain of my company,

' Elmer R. Axon, who was attached to

statement as to conditions in industry 
showed that while the number of em
ployed had increased, the total salary 
of all employed had decreased.

Another added worry has come to 
prominence within the last two weeks, 
and that is that apparently there ts 
so much money that the banks are 
unable to profitably invest it, and 
therefore ai-e refusing deposits which 
call for interest and particularly for 
guaranteed safety which in some States 
is required for all State funds de
posited by custodians.

This complaint has come particular
ly from some of the western States 
where State and county officers have 
found exceeding difficulty in getting 
banks to take deposits, because of the 
loss to the banks in handling the funds.

In the eastern section this has now 
commenced to be felt in the so-called 
“tlirift” accounts, such accounts us
ually having called for a compounding 
of interest at the rate of from 3 to 3 'i 
per cent, some banks having announced 
a reduction in rates to from 2 to 2’ 2 
per cent.

Savings banks, also, are feeling the 
strain, and while but few have an 
nounced a reduction in interest rates,; rbr^regimenrai' he^dquart^rsTf “ thl 
many have adopted a polilcy of limit- ! 353  ̂ i„f., 3̂ ,  ̂ j  had joined company

deposited ' and had been following along with the 
gavinp ac- j {_he infantry.during a given time in 

counts. One bank in New York City
announced last week tkat it had de- An Unconcerned Captor,
dined accounts amounting to nearly; As soon as our heavy artillery fire 
$2,000,000 a month. | lifted from Bouillonville the infantry

Announcement last week that the i pushed patrols into that town, and 
leading eastern railroads of the coun- i in the early afternoon Axon and I were 
try had reached an agreement to seek prowling around the var^us buildings 
an increase in freight rates from the | recently left by the Gennans which 
Interstate Commerce Commission met 1 lay among the trees on the slope down 
with a storm of disapproval from the j toward the town. I was in one of 
farming sections of the West but was 1 these shacks when Axon, who was out- 
heartily indorsed by resolution of the . side, called to me to come and see the 
National Association of Mutual Sav- j prisoners which were coming. I re- 
ings Banks at their annual session in plied that I had seen all the prisoners 
Washington. which I wanted to see for one day—

■ According to report,', on file the net  ̂the Eighty-ninth captured altogether 
operating revenue of the leading ra il-. 3,500 prisoners on Sept. 12—and could 

, roads for the first quarter of 1931 is ! not stir up much interest in seeing 
; from 40 to 50 p>er cent off that earned more. He, however, insisted that I

War Department Proposes 
To Abandon Army Posts

Assistant Adjutant General E. B. Heimstreet, of Wisconsin G- A. R , and Gen. 
J. Colton Lynes, erf Geotgi i, Confederate general, clasping hands over the graves 

of Civil War .soWi< rs at Marietta, Ga., in the national cemetery.

acted by Congress:
“Immediate assistance to cities, | 

counties, and States in relieving dis- ; 
tress of the unemployed and their de- ! 
pendents.

Commenting on this refusal by Pres- | during the first quarter of 1930. and come out. saying that it looked as if 
ident Hoover, Senator La Pollette j this fact is giving serious concern t o .; one man had captured “about half the 
characterized it as a “continuation of I the managers of these properties. A ' German army.” and on going outside I 
this do-nothing policy,” and offered i question that naturally arises, however, could see Adams coming out of the the 
;he following program of legislation j is whether an increase in freight rates end of the town o( Bouillonville
which he ssud should promptly be en- i wall not drive more freight to trans-, and across the Rupt de Mad stream

' portation by trucks, which is one o f : his prisoners following him.
the reasons alleged for depleted reve- nan down to the foot of the slope
nues. of the railroads.  ̂and across the valley until we met

Apparently the railroad management' tl^em. Adams wa.s walking along in 
®ne taking a different stand on the front entirely unconcerned; he had 

Adoption of a great public works I matter of freight than they did on the ■ Picked up a rifle since exhausting his 
program to provide a substantial i matter of decreased passenger traffic; Plsfol ammunition and w'a.s strolling 
amount of emplo>Tnent and to contrib- j due to competition of autos and bus.ses. along with hLs right arm hooked over 
ute vyw®Mk-maintenanee of staa -iT a  m e^  UiU n.any ■ fl'-'' of the stOCA and the bayonet
dards. The necessity of such a pro- western road:- ha-., red.iced their fares dfaSKlne on t^e g ^ n d  behind

to from 1 to 2 cents a mile to see if busily engaged in
that would attract the tfaveling pub- nsing both hands in eating something 
lie back to railroad travel. I which he had picked up In the towm.

Another effort to meet the competi- ' bothered to disarm
tion in freight hauling' furnished by ( Germane and some of them were 
the ever-increasing nuoNber of truck! ® wearing ^ e lr  pistols, 
lines has been suggested by roads h av -' asked him where he got this
ing terminals in the metropolitan area, i ^  more or less
The plan is to establish a system of ^ m e  as was covered in the
carload freight delivery .direct to the i which you quoted, and was
consignees, this delivery to be com- i unconwrned about the exploit, 
pleted from the railroad vrminals thru I never thought of counting the 
the medium of the Railway Express | Prisoners, but I would consider that 
Agency. .f

gram to stimulate recovery was recc®- 
nized months ago by President’s emer
gency committee on employment, of 
which Col. Arthur Woods was chair
man.

“Enactment of legislation to enable 
agriculture to handle its surpluses 
thru the equalization fee or the ex
port debenture, thus affording a meas
ure of prosperity to the basic agricul
tural industry without which there can 
not be permanent recovery.

“Reduction of certain inordinately 
high duties in the Grundy tariff law 
to stimulate a revival of our export 
trade.

“Increases in the income and in
heritance tax rates to meet the deficit, 
provide funds for the Government’s 
construction program and to enable it 
to assist in relieving actual human 
suffering among our citizens.

“Enactment of legislation to create 
a national economic council to assist 
in the stabilization of industry and 
agriculture.”

Wages and Employment.
The past week has been enlivened 

by acrimonious discussions as to an 
alleged plan on the part of big finan
cial institutions to foster wage cuts in 
the big industrial plants over which 
they have a dominance by reason of 
their financial relations relations to the 
managements.

Speaking before a thousand dele
gates to the convention of the Brother
hood of Railway ’Trainmen at Houston, 
Tex., on May 18, William Green, presi
dent of the American Federation of 
Labor, said:

“Many representatives of labor be
lieve that a group of powerful bank
ing and financial Interests are at
tempting to enforce a general reduc
tion in wages. They interpret the 
statements recently made by Mr. Wig- 
gin of the Chase National Bank, Mr, 
Roberts of the National City Bank of 
New York, Mr. Stephenson, represent
ing the Bankers’ Association; the rep
resentative of the Union ’Trust Com
pany of Cleveland and Melvin A. Tray
lor of the First National Bank of Chi
cago in favor of wage reductions as 
evidence of this fact.

“Labor regards the wage reduction 
arguments offered to the public by 
the representatives of these financial 
institutions in consecutive order as 
more than a coincidence. Some refer 
to them as evidence of a conspiracy. 
Reports have reached the headquar
ters of the American Federation of 
Labor that some bankers have re
fused to extend credit to manufac
turers unless they reduced wages. 
This is coercion of a most reprehensi
ble character.”

Later, on May 22, before the 39th 
general meeting of the American Iron 
and Steel Institute in New York City, 
James A. Farrell, president o f the 
United States Steel Corporation, 
scathingly denounced some members 
of the institute for cutting wages at 
the same time they were giving only 
part-time work to their employes, as
serting that it was “ pretty cheap busi
ness.”

To add to the the confusion as to 
the actual situation, a Government

AMERICAN ARMY 
AS IT  IS TODAY

Regular Force ^asj.118,750. With 
Nearly 300.000 in National 

Guard and Reserve.

itually existing, mav be .shown as fol- 
' lows,
I Appro-

Law of priated
1920. For Actual.

Infantry ......... 110.000 40.909 40.215
Cavalry .......... 20.000 7.959 7,448
Field Artillerv. 37.000 14.881 14.462
Co2ust Artillery. 30.000 11,988 12,987
Air Corps ...... 16,000 13.334 12,226
Engineer Corps 12.000 4.338 4,407
Signal Corps... 5.000 . ,̂541 2.585
Quartermaster , 20.000 7.454 7558
Ordnance 4..500 2,025 2.278
Chem Warfare 1,200 409 432
Medical 14.000 6.520 6.593
Finance ......... 900 409 432
Miscellaneous . 9.400 6.012 6,056

Orders for abandonment of 53 posts, 
wholly or in part, will soon be issued 
by the War Department, according to 
Secretary Hurley. The posts Include 
four in New York, one in New Jersey 
and seven in Massachusetts.

While the Army program is in line 
with President Hoover’s economy plans, 
efficiency also was given as a deter
mining factor.

At the present time a majority of 
the doomed posts are in charge of 
caretakers, while those where troops 
are still maintained are manned by 
345 officers and 4,526 enlisted men. 
'The appraised value of the land and 
buildings is put at $22,000,000. No es
timate of the saving that will result 
from the elimination of maintenance 
charges has been made up to this time.

The announcement of the War De
partment program for the total or 
partial abandonment of the 53 Army 
posts, located In all parts of the United 
States, was made by Secretary of War 
Hurley in the form of a memorandum 
prepared by Gen. Douglas MacArthur, 
the chief of staff.

In order to clear up misunderstand
ing and doubt with reference to the 
abandormient of Army posts and res
ervations, Secretary Hurley directed 
the chief of staff to give him a mem
orandum upon the matter.

Gen. MacArthuris Report.
Gen. MacArthur reported as follows:
“Since the close of the World War, 

the War Department has been con
tinuously engaged In eliminating its 
surplus holdings, with the result that 
the property which will remain after 
the dls{X>sal of military posts now pro
posed will represent practically the 
minimum required to enable the Army 
to pierform its mission. The total 
acreage now under control of the War 
Department is only about 13 per cent 
greater than It was on April 1, 1917, 
notwithstanding the acquisition of ex
tensive landing fields thruout the coun
try necessitated by the air program.

“War Department real estate total
ing 300,885 acres has been disposed of 
by sale or by transfer to other dej>art- 

i ments of the Government since the 
; year 1919. Of this total, 55,774 acres 
■ have been sold at a price of $12,643,269, 
land 245,111 acres, with an appraised 
value of $88,422,032. have been trans
ferred to other departments of the 
Government.

“In addition to the above, the War 
Department, during the same period, 
has sold buildings and other improve-

Tex.; Ports Baker and Barry, Calif.; 
Port Rosecrans, Calif.; Fort Miley, 
Calif.; Port Casey, Wash.; Port Canby, 
Wash.; Fort Columbia, Wash.; Fort 
Whitman, Wash.; Port Plaglet, Wash.

“The total appraised valuation of 
the 53 posts proposed for disposal is 
approximately $22,000,000. In working 
out the details in cormection with the 
disposal of these posts certain adjust
ments will have to be made for the dis
tribution of the Army. As a result it 
may become possible to add to the 
above list several other stations which 
now occupy a doubtful status.

“While the War Department plans 
to dispose of these posts and reserva
tions above listed, some may be trans
ferred to other departments o f the 
Government (national. State or local) 
provided it is found tliey can serve a 
useful purpose on an economical basis.

“In many cases the War Department 
now has authority of Congress to make 
these sales or transfers. In other cases, 
congressional authority must be se
cured.

‘"The War Department has already 
named its member of the board ap
pointed by the President, and upon 
which all Interested services are rep
resented, to consider what non-mili
tary governmental use might be made 
of this property surplus in the War 
Department.”

Of the posts enumerated. M iller' 
Field and Fort Schuyler, in New York, 
are at ipresent manned, while the two 
other New York posts on the Ust, Camp 
Upton, abandoned as a military station 
shortly after the close of the war, and 
old Fort Terry, are in charge of care
takers.

There are 28 officers and 479 men 
at Miller Field, while 12 officers and 
226 men man Fort Schuyler. Both Up
ton and Schuyler have been previously 
offered for sale, but authorizations of 
sale were withdrawn, due mainly to 
the inadequacy of the bids. Plans for 
the transfer of troops now manning 
posts listed for abandonment will be 
worked out in the War Department in 
the near future.

attention of the United States upon Its 
military establishm !iit n ie  revela
tion bv President Hoover that he in- __
. J . I 8̂ State.s are divided for mill
en s e n  ' poets purposes Into nine corps areas.. sideration by the War E)epiartment for

has served as a remi^d^ oM ,ie peace- the forces m these areas varying from-sale for some time, but which are be-
ylar forces; 3.994 men of all arms to 29,238. ling held awaitiri.g motsi favorable con
ar Depart • . .................... .....

time sales of real estate which total 
12.132 acres at an estimated value of 
$1,097,060 are pending.

"Furthermore, there are 16 parcels 
of real estate at an estimated value of 
$10,000,000 which have been under con-

To Sell Masks 
To Houseu'ives 

For $4 yipiece
A housewives’ gas-masit comptany has 

■been organized in Berlltt Germany, to 
see what profit can be m ^ e  out of the 
fear of a coming poison-«as tvar which 
has been created by receat propaganda 
in the Natlonalis; prejs. ’The gas 
masks, which can be kejit hung up in 
the kitchen until the next war, are sold 
at $4 each. f

The company says it i^ l  buy whole
sale 100.000 such mask^gnd will sell 
them virtually at cost. FThe gowem- 
ment, the new organlza»n maintains, 
will only fiunish ma^ts ■  soldiers and 
state employes, and it i » i p  to private 
citizens, for tlteir own g«>d as ■well as 
that of the state, to prot*t themselves.

The Nationalists, who ajp glad enough 
to see a positive responselo their warn
ings against the futuB$ “air war,” 
nevertheless suspect tin the house 
wh’es’ gas-mask company s a little pre
mature.

It is feared that it m #  turn out to 
be a clever stock-selling heme calcu
lated to take advantage of the same 
Nationalist (ueduloi sne-v which Gen. 
Ludendorff and others de lonstrated in 
the Tausend “go(ld-;na&tn ” affair.

FIRST CHECK IN FI BRUARY.
Mrs. John W. Copelan , 1409 Chou

teau Ave., St. Louis, M( , writes; “I 
received my first check Hn February 
and also the money thai was due my 
husband, and thank you ory much for 
being interested in my caje. for I know 
you have done wonderful^ork in help
ing others to secure their pensions. I 
think ’The National Trihjlne is one of 
the best papers that e « r  came into 
our home, and I will n e «r  be without 
it as long as I can get the $2 to pay 
for it. I read it all over myself and 
then pass it on to somei^e else, for I 
feel that every American,; citizen should 
read It.” s

there were at least 300. and pos- 
;sibly more, following him in a column 
I of two’s. ’There were quite a few Ger- 
i man officers at the head, of which the 
, first one was evidently the lieutenant 
.colonel referred to In the citation; he 
.stalked along In a very dignified way 
j and wore a coat with a big fur collar.

Prisoners Had Odd Idea.
Adams led them on up the hUl to

ward our main line on the heights, 
and as they passed by us many of the 
prisoners tried to give their watches 
and money to Axon and me, since they 
apparently had the same idea which so 
many others had held earlier in the 
day that the Americans were apt to 
kill their prisoners and that they might 
be able to buy their lives by giving 
them their few possessions and show
ing them pictures of their families.

Axon and I then decided to go on 
into Bouillonville and stopped on the 
way to look over a German narrow 
gauge train Which stood in the rail
way yards near the town with steam 
up and all ready to go. Adams did 
not get all the Gennans there were 
in the town by any means, for after 
Axon had left me to go back and see 
what was going on at headquarters a 
doughboy of another patrol, of the 
353d and I ran about 50 more out of 
another dugout, lined them up In the 
street and turned them over to a cou
ple of privates who came by to take 
back to our lines. After that the dough- 
boy and I got down to the more impor- 
tant business of seeing what souvenirs 
we could find in the dugout. As a

:ion trf an

time dlstrihut'.oo 
and the outline-of^ 
ment's plan for th 
Army of 4,000,000 
has occasioned cor 
Army strength in thi 

Even without the 
the United States 
petus still carryln; 
is vastly better pr 
conflict than it was 
army started marchl; 
in August. 1914, At 
strength of our
various branches excludlag .t.733 P hil-'

Efti-h SUne has its Nat.wnal Guard.; dltions for their dispoEal. 
numbering altogethw about 170.000 o f - :
fleers and men. who must assemble for ‘ Some Posts Held Worthless.

ed arises (j în and instruction at least 48 times a i It has been the policy of the War
with our .vear and must also participate In en-1 ^  convert Into a source
War icampments, maneuvers or other exer-, , i® '’®"‘'® the Government all

plan at least 15 days annually. ! holdings of ^ a l «ta te  which are not
ii?l-' A third great possible source of man- ' Immediately ne^ed  for mill t ^  pur- 

I fT ^ m  tfie war.iPO’"®'- the Reserve Corps, which ; Pff"® ^
ired :■ another I *'bmbers 113,523 officers alone, all o f '

lease or license to

military use. ’The actusd
hen ti.e kilser Uwhom are supposed to keep in touch j property
aero A - i i im  «ith Army methods either by corre-'

♦  tta. the total ;spondence or by actiw.1 training, i addition, there are 24^19 acres of War 
ar 'Armv In its ■ ’P"’® other large resen-olrs of m ill-,
(Hag .1.733 Phil- 'tarv instruction are the Reserve o f -  ’ permit,  

ippine Scouts, was 90 7171oiMcers and t'®®'’ '̂ 'Training Corps and the Citizens 
men. Besides these, he giovemment Training Camps. During last
could call into se#  cr ' b National 129.958 young men were Instructed; P^.iP'^to the Treasury.
Guard numbertni; l^H O  otn. . rs and Py ‘■h® former In schools and colleges.; restudy by the ^ n -
men. A third im ili®  .' anr, the Re- “ rl of them took six weeks o f ; ®®  ̂ *̂ *̂® *̂ ®®<̂  military
serve, organize* tw o*  ars b<̂ fore. had military training at Summer camps. ; *’®'"y‘®®’ H  ^  p toned  to dispose

other departments of the Government, 
he ^lovemment Military ’Training Camps. During last P® direct rentals are

NATIONAL GUARD 
TO TA LS 184.371

State Troops Attain Their Greatest 
Strength—Less Than 6,000 

Short of Maximum.

only 16 members.
At the beginning 0 April, 1917. a 

few days before Am*B vn «nteird the 
war, the total strength of the Regulai 
Army had grown to 1 and that, 
of the National IGuard o :!{jt795 mo,.t- 
ly already in the Fede. tl .s«wl( e.

The Great Wa Army,
From this oiBmpargti v̂ ely .small be

ginning the American increased
during the war until, : ' 'he :irmi.stlce 
on Nov. 11. 1918. it r «  hed an aggre
gate of 3,757,624 m e^ "t whom ■•aome 
2.000,000 were in Fran *, <Si Aug, 7,, 
1918, when the Nation: f'-uard volun
teers and the National A“iny drafied 
men were placed on i i ; ntlcal hail ing 
■with the ReguJiirs a-s p'‘ r6. of the ' 
United States Army, their number;!; 
were given as 17.000 o ile  rs and 450.-■ 
000 men for the Natffinal Guard and i 
49,500 officers nad LOf^OO men for the | 
National Army. The'.tegular estab-: 
llshment totaled at tljat time about' 
800,000 officers and m et.

In the 53 Citizens’ Military Training! mUitary posts either wholly or in
Camps e.'tabli.ihed last Summer 39.080 
piersons were enrolled.

part. The list of j)OSts proposed for 
complete disposal contains the follow-

A large proportion of the officers in i stations occupied at the present
time.

“ Port Brown, Tex.; Port Eustis, 'Va.; 
Port Hunt, Va.; Camp Harry J. Jones, 
Ariz.; Port Lincoln, N. Dak.; Camp i

the re.serve are men who saw active 
.'.ervice in 1917 and 1918 and will thus 
be ready to art effectively from the 
first, .•should another war occur. To 
thr.se veterans is being added a con
stant flow of younger men from the
Rj-.serve Officers’ Training Corps and i Chanute Field, 111.
thf Cltizen.s’ Military Training Camps.' “ '^®  abandonment of these 
’The supply of graduates from We.st'
Point, of course, continually feeds the 
Regular Army vi’ith officers.

The National Guard of Uie United 
States has a t̂tained its greatest officer 
and enlisted man strength in its his
tory. It is now within less than 6,000 of 
Its authorized maximum.

At this time the strength of the 
Guanl is 184.371 officers aaid men and 
the maximum is 190,211.

’The National Guard of New York is 
by far the strongest of any of the State 
organizations. It had 1,365 officers and 
19,685 enlisted men April 1. Pennsyl
vania was second with 11,843 officers 
and men, Massaxiiusetts thirfi with 
9.602, Illinois fourth with 9,502, Ohio 
fifth with 8,492, antd Texas sixth with 
8.105. Taken as a national unit, the 
officers of the Guard are 13,145 in num
ber, while the enlisted strength is 171,- 
226 men.

The following official table from the 
files o f the War Department gives the 
strength of the Guard, by States, as of 
April -1:

State. Officea’s.
Alabama ...................  216
Arizona ................... 78
Arkansas ...................  139
California .................  452
Colorado ................... 132
Connecticut .............  309
Delaware ................... 55
Dist. of OolumIbla___ 70
Florida ....................... 175

Will Celebrate 
A t Gettysburg 

July 1, 2, 3, 4

Stephen D. Little, Ariz.; Miller Field, ..................... 243
N, Y.: Fort Missoula, M ont; Port Rus- ;Hawaii ....................... 102

.Idah o..........................  103
posts jHlinois ....................... 647

is influenced by reasons of military ef- | Iniiiana ..............   373
flclency as well as economy. The small j Io’'va ..........................  268
Regular Army must be distributed so | Kansas ......................  248
as to enable it to perform its peswie- .K entucky...................  2I8
time missions in training our citizen j Louisiana................... 136
components. 'Maine ........................  172

“Several of the posts listed above I M aryland................... 245
are of temporary construction, and if I  Massachusetts .......... 666
retained would involve the War De- i Michigan ................... 341
partment in large expenditures of 1 Minnesota .................  353
funds to make them habitable. Cer- iMisslssippl.................  122
tain ones have long outlived their [Missouri ..................... 309
usefulness. In this connection, it must [Montana ...................  77
be remembered that stragetlc locations ■ Nebraska ................... 108Editor National ’Tribune: The 68th

0,000 officers and m et. la-nnlversary of the Battle of Gettysburg i ”7 uiai, swageuc locations cmasua ................... io»
By the Spring of 1919 demobilization will be commemorated July 1. 2 3 and ! fa'®®‘sons agamst foreign aggression, Nevada ......................  8

.................. . . . _  ■ ’ under modern conditions of rapid ' New Hampishire........ 77
transportation, have ceased to be of j New Jersey ........ . 364
any special value. [New Mexico ..............  74

Twenty-nine Harbor Posts to Go. i^ew York .................  1,365

was in full swing, but t ie officers and 14, under the auspices of the Gettysburg 
men who had served in ihe war formed | Chamber of Commerce, with a vai-ied 
a nucleus on which tortuild the plans [program. These programs are planned 
of the general staff. Under the.se plans [to commemorate the heroic deeds of

_ ........ ................ a Regular Establishme it should be a [the men of the North and the men of
matter of fact, I believe that the well-balanced organlz#$l>D of efficient [the Soutli who participated in the bat- 
Mlhlel drive was by fai- the I ^ »'«eleton about ties here in 1863.

----------  . which might quickly bf built a great! We are inviting all State societies in
war-time organization if the emer- Washington, D. C., North and Soutli, 
gency demanded. whose troops participated in the battle

Today, under the ns ional defense to Join with us in making these four 
law of 1920, the Regula; A m y has an days memorable ones in our historv, 
authorized strength of 2R0.000 men, but ■ we are asking each society to arrange 
Congress has reduced tiiis number b y , some program on the battle field ait 
appropriatit^ funds for only 118,750. [any spot they choose. We arc suggest- 
If the Philippine Scouts, are included;ine the soriet.ie.Q

CAN’T DO WITHOUT^RIBUNE.
Juanita Rand, Sta^ T̂ bute, Pearce, 

Ariz., ■writes: “ I wai^ to thank The
National Tribune andfitdfctaff for the 
help given me in havlnf my pension 
increased, as it was verj'much needed. 
I do not know what ^efveterans and 
widows would do wlthoiS the aid of
The National Tribune, 
subscriber as long a.s I livi
■blessing rest upon you alw ya,’

shall be a 
May God’s

well-organized souvenir hunt In his 
tory.

VAN DYNE HOWBERT, 
New York, March 17, 1931,

PLATTSBUKG “ALUMNI” TO DINE.
An “alumni” dinner of Plattsiburg 

giraduates of 1917 is planned for early 
next year, according to James Nelson 
Ma.cLean, of New York City. In con- 
jimction with the dinner it is hoped to 
start a society, possibly to be called 
“The Society of Plaittsburg,” with prin
ciples and aims not unlike those of the 
Society of the Cincinnati.

MacLean explained tliat in 1917 there 
were two volimteer camps at Platts- 
'burg—in May and Auguste- each last
ing three months. He thought that be
tween the two groups there would be at

.  J , J a,. M.  ̂ societies Invite the governors of
total e d  I their States to be present or send an 

be^l^rosf^^ would then j official repiesentative. Gen. Smedley D.

The Officer Personnel.
The officer personnel of the A m y 

numbers 11,954, which Includes 67 gen
eral officers; 3,596 infantry officers; 961 
cavalry; 1,437 field artillery; 966 coast 
artillery: 1,’240 air cewps; 253 Signal 
Corps; 550 Engineer OotT»s; 93 Adju- 

' tant General’s Department■ i» t  ..ooo - e m u , . ! , , . .  ®
many more. And he said that “while 
there was only one Plattstouxg oamp, 
theire was a “Plattsburg idea’ thruout 
the country, and the Society of Platts- 
burg might even Include all of these 
vototeer camps thruout the nine Army 
corps areas.”

I Butler will be our speaker July 4.
It is contemplated that each society 

will detemine for itself the nature and 
extent of Its program, but as music is 
always essential on such occasions, we 
will be prepared to supply a band.— 
Elton Q. Boyer, Chaiman.

A. E. F. LOGIC.
First Doughboy—“This dugout is a 

fine place to sleep.”
Second Doughboy~“Just how do you 

figure that out?”
First Doughboy—“Fifty million coot

ies can’t be wrong.’’—The Legion Air.

“ In addition, camps and landing 
fields, which are now unoccupied ex-

I North C arolina........ 266
North Dakota...........  77

678 Quarter
master Corps; 280 ordnance: 1,326
medical: 124 finance; 89 chemical war
fare; 120 chaplains; and 95 on special 
service.

The strength of the .Army branches
as authorized by the 1920̂  law. as ap- 1 Tell advertisers you read it in The 
propriated for by Congress and as a c -1 National ’Tribune.

cept by caretakers, be completely dis- ..........................
posed o f : i .................  403

“Fort Dade, Fla,; Fort De Soto, Fla.; ••••...............  206
Key West Barracks, Fla.; Pishemans P«i™sylvanla ...........  850
Island, Va.; Port Ward, Wash.; Willapa Horto R ico ................. 90
Bay, Wash.: Port Morgan, Ala.; Camp Island.............  153
Upton, N. Y.; Camp Lee, Va.; Camp Carolina..........  146
Eagle Pass, Tex.; Camp Furlong, n .   ’ 0®
Mex.; Park Field, Tenn.; Carlstrom   8̂0
Field, Fla.; Dorr Field, Pla. ;Texas ........................  598

“In further addition, 29 harbor de-   126
fense posts are to be disposed of in ' V®rinont ............  81
part. All but three of them are n o w i '^ ^ “ ^  ....................  258
unoccupied or on a cai-etaking status. V/ashington ...............  216
It is necessary to retain the portions ' W®®* Virginia...........  122
of these posts on which are located the Wisconsin ................. 359
fortifications, .guns, etc., which would Wyoming ................... 51
be utilized in time of necessity. The 
list of these posts is as follows;

Port Levett, Me.; Fort Stark, N. H.;
Port Poster, N. H.; Port Constitution,
N. H.; Port Heath, Mass.; Fort An
drews, Mass.; Port Revere, Mass.; Port 
Ruckman, Mass.; Fort Strong, Mass.;
Port Warren, Mass.; Port Rodmaii’
Mass.; Port Getty, R. I,; Port Greble!
R. I.; Port Wetherill, R. i,; port 
Schuyler, N. Y.; Port Terry, N. Y.;
Port Mott, N. J.; Port McRee, Pla.’

Enlisted.
2,506
1,148
2,046
6,010
1,651
3,995

775
980

2,288
3,375
1,590
1.158
8,855
4,427
3,291
2,926
2,586
1,846
2,215
3,081
8,936
4,175
4,626
1,612
4,160
1,107
1.608

127
972

4,452
900

19.685
3,110
1,089
7,876
4,745
2,841

10,993
1,401
1,765
2,000
1,241
2,281
7,507
1,256
1,117
3,556
2,410
1,843
4,516

573

Port Saji Jacanito, Tex.; Port Travis, ent year-

Totals.................... 13,145 171026
The Guard is today aibout 60,000 offi

cers and enlisted men greater in size 
than it was in 1914, the year of the out- 
toî eak of the World War. In 1915 it was 
120,693, and in 1916, when the war 
clouds began to gather on this side of 
the ocean, it was 123,605. In 1929 its 
strength was 182,715. All the indlcai- 
tions are that maximum strength will 
be reached before the end of the pre»-
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country will increase $40,000,000,000 in 
the course of the neirt 20 years was 
predicted by Dr. William T. Foster, 
director of the Poliak Foundation for 
Economic Research, and of this in
crease, he declared, $3,000,000,000 would 
probably be expended in safeguarding 
the pubUc health.

“We spend almost as much for 
health,” said Dr. Foster, “as we spend 
to ride aroimd in motor cars, as shown 
by the fact that the committee has 
found that medical care in the United 
States amounts annually to about 
$3,000,000,000. The committee finds, 
further, that adequate medical care for 
aU the people, even after every possible 
reduction of wastes, would cost much 
more than that. Some members of the 
cCfinmittee say $3,000,000,000 more. Can 
the United States afford to pay so 
much?

“Clearly the country can afford it. 
lii the field of industry new inventions, 
new discoveries, new reductions of 
waste, and large-scale production are 
ccnstantly increasing output per man
hour. This Increase is likely to go on 
more rapidly In the future.

“How can we find work lor aril the 
surplus labor? Must we, by every de
vice of advertising and salesmanship, 
stimulate everybody to buy more thlng.8 
tlian are good for him-—even more than 
he really wants—in order to keep men 
employed? Must we extol waste as a 
virtue? Must we go on forever pro
ducing things, things, things, and more 
things, merely to provide jobs?

"Certainly not. Consumers need serv
ices as well as things. Both provide 
employment. Medical services, in par
ticular, fall far short of human needs.

ton are themselves an interesting pagf 
in American history. On June 22, 1781 
the year after the successful close of the 
Revolution, the liCgislature of Virginia 
resolved “ that measures be taken for 
procuring a statue of Gen. Washington, 
of the finest marble and best workman
ship." After much consultation, in 
which Thomas Jefferson and Benjamon 
Franklin took an active part, Houdon, 
already at the height of his fame, was 
selected as the most reliatole and profi
cient artist.

Washington himself has left a record 
in his diaries of Houdon’s stay at Mount 
Vernon for the purpose of modeling this 
bust from close observation and meas
urement of Washington's features and 
figure. He also made a life-mask of 
Washington for correction of the bust. 
Both mask and bust served as models 
'tor the statue of Washington by Houdon 
ordered by the State of Virginia and 
later ereoted in Richmond. The orig
inal bust was presented by Houdon to 
Washington and has been seen by every 
visitor to Mount Vernon.

One especially interesting circum
stance accounts for the life which Hou
don imparted to Washington's head. 
During the artist’s visit at Mount Ver
non Washington had occasion to de
cline with some Indignation a shaxiy 
bargain offered him by a horse dealer. 
The passing mood impressed Houdon 
as so characteristic of the man that he 
Immortoliaed it in his bust. The result, 
in the opinion of critics, is to give the 
likeness striking vigor and power.

In reporting to the Hon. Sol Blooan, 
associate director o f the United States 
George Washingtcni Bicentennial Com
mission, the committee of historians

W ITH  HIS HEROIC DEAD

‘AMERICANISM’

“Americanism is an unfailing lore 
of country; loyalty to its institutions 
and ideals; eagerness to defend it 
against all enemies; undivided al
legiance to the flag; and a desire to 
secure the blessings of liberty to 
ourselves and posterity.”—Deftnition 
adopted at the joint conference of 
the commanders-ln-chief of the five 
big veteran organizations in Wash
ington on Feb. 18, 1927.

Even in the United States about 70 per ' and artists appointed to select this offl- 
cent of the needed dental care is not \ cial portrait of Washington stated that 
provided at all. In other health serv- jail available likenesses of Washington 

I ices, taken as a whole, the deficiency ' had been studied. All had their indi- 
' appears to be equally large. ! vidual merits, but the cammittee a'as

“As our potential capacity becomes ! unable to aiTive at a majority vote on 
realized we shall profit most thereby if any one picture.

; a large proportion of the gain is used Unanimous choice fell instead on the 
for medical services: not, of course, for Houdon bust. Selection of this was fur-

WORK OF PENSION BUREAU
Abstract of changes in Pension Roll for the month begin

ning March 31, 1931, and ending April 30, 1931.

CHANGES IN PENSION ROLL

Number of pensioners on roll March 31, 1931.............................................  434,477
Gains to the roll during April:

Soldiers ..............................................................................................  1,819
Widows, etc .......................................................................................  1,086

------------ 2,905

Total ........................................................... ......................., ............................  457,382
Losses to the roll during April:

By death—
Soldiers ...................................... ..................................... 1,477
Widows, etc......................................................................... 1,797

3,274
For other reasons—

Soldiers ...............
Widows, etc..........

46
70

116
3,390

Number of pensioners on roU April 30, 1931.......................................... . .. 453,992
Net loss ....................................................................................... ..................... 483
Note: The above table does not include gains and losses to class.

CHANGES IN PENSION ROLL BY CLASSES 
Regular Establishment.

Number of soldiers on roll March 31, 1931.................... ................................  16,461
Total gains during April ........................... ...................................................  246

16,707
Losses:

By d e a th .............
For other reasons

44
43

89

Number of soldiers on roll April 30, 1931.....................................................  16,618
Net gain ............................................................................ .............................. 157

Number of widows, etc., on roll March 31, 1931................................... 4,026
Total gains during April................................................................................ 69

4,095
Losse.s:

By death .........
For other reasons

9
15

24

lowed to decay because of tlie belief i comes in too far forward, it is going to 
Iroore nostrums, and more fancy hos- ther determined by the fact that, as .that it will soon be removed anyway. seriously crowd the positions of all the
iplta-ls, and more specialists in places modeled from the living figure o f- This permanent tootii w m .s  portly teeth that are to come in front of it.
where no more are needed, but for the , Washington, it has every guarantee of jformed even before the child wa- bom. Some oi them may come in twisted
extension of the best care that modem ! absolute accuracy in presenting Wash- | Every single factor whlcli had any in- .sidewito or overlap the teeth next to
science offers, particularly preventive ington at the prime of his life and be- Ifluence on the healUi| or nutrition of tliem and the mo-.fth will have a one- 

; medicine, to aU the people, every-where.: cause tlie bust is beyond quesUon a jthis child during the Ar.-' ;t)ur or five sided, irooked appearance. This may 
i “Nothing we are likely to buy with an Igimt artistic masterpiece in every re- years of his life i.s reflated m the de- n . ' seem of importance, but it seriously
iadditional $3,000,000,000 will mean as sped. Finally, the bust was chosen be- jvelopment of tills tooth. The diet of handir.svs the whole balance or occlu-
jmuch to us as health. Enjoyment cwf icause, by being photographed from sev- tthe mother before U* child wa . bom sion of the mouth, and although the 

SHORT ON PLANES. ;spiritual values depends. In large mea»- eral angles, it provides a variety of .her diet during the nursing period, t’ le teetli of Uie lower and upper Jaws may
Neither the Army nor the Navy at^^^ ’ n̂ ®Htal and physical health.” ; portraits, ell lirtistic end all authentic, jchild’s health end ftblllty af^-unilai mee; when the mouth is closed, it has 

the end of the current flsca-l year on Recommendations of the research in photographic form the Houdon jhis food during aarly clu'.(;:i.>xi. ail «iu.sed .vhat dentists call mal-occluslon. 
June 30 wiUhave expanded its air force ^  no''' ^  *nad« familiar all over jhave an important Jiearii^: on the qual- ,becau.^7 the teeth do not fit properly
to the maximum limit agreed upon -̂ ^  ̂ report next Autumn. The first o f , the country by the United States ;ity and formation M this Teeti; one again.st the other,
when Congress in 1926 enacted the fiv e -: ^  actual need for medical George Washington Bicentennial Com- are made of llni4 pho«jAoro-..i. f.rid In later years ihw may help to cause
year programs for these branches of the ^  country as a whole and mission during the celetoraUon of the i magnesium, :us ai’  ̂ the bor .̂< of the I serious d:>ca.ses of tlK soft tissue of the

Number of widows, etc., on roll April 30, 1931. 
Net gain ..............................................................

4,071
45

CivU W ar.

Nomber of soldiers on roll March 31, 1931...................... ............................  41,798
Total gains during April. 25

Losses by death.. .
41,823

896

' Number of soldiers on roll April 30, 1931.............
■Net loss .................................  .............................

Number of Army nurses on roll March 31, 1931. 
No gains or losses during April.
Number of Army nurses on roll April 30, 1931 .
Number of widows, etc-, on roll March 31, 1931. 

Total gains during April......................................

40,927
871
24

24
156,895

563

services i the proportion of the national income birth of George Washington, beginning 1 child, and if these Iwere not ,-uppiied in
p ie j ie x t  fiscal year will see all but I f

t o & 'iu a d n m s  Of the Navy’s author- The second is ^giving Day in 1932.
Ized program oominissioned for active provision o f the necessary personnel

service, and the remainder will be in and physical equipment.

proper quantity itf will be reflected tn 
the develoon^ut cs t c h i l d  as wei’. a.s 

Sin his tem p<^a ■cnOtanciu leetn 
DOLLAR WORTH MORE. |The child’s d liia aiiaty t . prop-

service in the early part of 1933. ,. 7 ° - — .---- ............................................... Wholesale prices contlmied to decline ,«rly assimilate J  i  will determine to a
The Army Air Corps is finishing the service is the third, mvolvmg pn- in April, while the purchasmg power of hery great ex t0 ; wliether the enamel

fourth increment of its 1,800-plane pro- 5 ^ ^  clinics, which have increased the 1926 doilax rose to $1,364, according j which should er.|rely cover tiie tooth
gram, one

Organization and distribution of med- ____ _______
ECONOMIES IN THE ARMY.

From the New York Times,

year behind schedule, and many sections of the coun- Bureau of Labor Statistics, De- ^  hard arid iro.oerly formed or of , jstratlon at Wa.shington ^11 no doubt
try; medical services such as have been .proiposed procurement during the fiscal

! subject to decay..non « i.1. a.  ̂ introduced into indusUy andyear 1932 involves the 'purchase of 392 , ... 'Mfirch tc Anril was more than ner, ______ . ___  universities; the maintenance of tax-planes of seven types. __.  ̂ , icent sickness
1 supported medical services in rural i these early yea/'

:ni! iith because, due to t.he irregula.rities 
v'f the •cot'.i, tliey can not be easily kept 
« iean -ar bxau.se certain teeth strike to- 
Sfrher witi: force kp«plied in the wroog 
direction

Losses:
By death .. .
For other reasons

157,458

1,705
19

1,724

Number of widows, etc., on roll April 30, 1931....... .............................. 155,734
Net loos ......... ..  ...........................................- ........................................... 1,161

W ar With Spain.

ipartment of Labor. The decrease from j® ^  ‘ ^e departments.

Number of .-.oldiers on nfil March 31, 1931............................... ..................... 191,946
Total gains during .■%pril ......................................................... .....................  1,514

Apparently a beginning is to be made

There will be on hand or on order.
according to recent estimates, 1,555 Air ;̂ areas, as in Saskatchewan; and similar ; commodity group not ex-

i systems. An associated problem, the jP^nencing a drop was house-furnishing
. I goods, which maintained the M a r c h s o m e  m ^aer

ciiU'CllKXxl during i the Army, It W35 Ixitimfiftccl th^t
efnre this nei-manent i 20 to 30 posts or forts whichefore this peimanent strategically or
is usually the cause i otherwise, are to be abandoned. M ost'

Losses:
By death . ...........
For other reasons

193,460

489
10

in the enamel., of the temporary World War posts, like' 499Corps planes and 162 National G uard, ■  ̂ r ■ ■ < ™
aircraft when the current fiscal I fe iX  PaTO'^piod^te^^^ ^ r .  dliflitoeria, sma-U-| W o n  on Long Island have W n  dis-| Number of soldiers on roU April 30, 1931.....................................................  192.961
ends; the Navy will have about 1,000 cm services. • cent lower and foods nearly H i chicken<b$A *ln faq|, nearly any of : 7® ? "P' Chariestin question is how medical i cent lower ana l o ^  nearly eo-caiied children’s diseases—leave ' Sullivan’s ’’Army Posts and Towns” ^hand or on order cm June 30. , , „  , . , , _  . nnr cent it was stated The decline for so-cauea cfu^iren s aiseases leave ,,Qoat oa nf . -m._________ __________  services shall be paid for. Two piinci- statea. m e aeciine lor i^nrint ut a T thii^ six-vear m olar ’ ’

pal fonns of payment were discussed ' textile products was nearly 2 per cent. 1“ ®^ u n p n ^  uit^thu^ six year molar . remain 40-odd posts that are Isolated, 
pai lorms oi payment , ^he index number of wholesale prices,! “ ‘J ®  ̂i historical relics, which iMEDICAL COSTS.

The total annual cost of medical care i hidividual and group.

Net gain
! Number of .\rmy nurses on roll March 31, 1931. 

Total gains during April ...................................

1,015
483
13

■ iwhich includes 550 commodlUes or price that it 1 »x t;e »e ly  difficult to ; could be dispensed with— * ia ^   a _i -    sr* » l. _  ' \A/n «rv ciir«V< «oin the U nit^  _Bta^ is $3,106 000,00^ C ' to 4 e  fr ^  fr^ideca-y. If toe mouth When such forts as Ethan Allen
and included in this is an item o f j ‘=®l «®«> metoods of payment ^  Burlington, Vt., and Francis E .:
fltioQnnnnnA !installment. Under the latter article and based _ _ ____ ______________________________ Warren in Wyoming are mentioned$123,000,000 Which, according to th e ! ̂ ® h “ ent. Under the latter come . ^

i present and possible services paid for prices in 1928 as 100cemmittee on the costs of medical care,
axek eotin a  lieJfchv roDdltion miuivof ; Wyoming are mentioned.0, declined from ^ cc^ iu on  many of , it^ely to go, their usefulness would

Number of .\nny nurses on roll April 30, 1931..
Net gain ............................................................

Number of widows, etc., on roll March 31, 1931. 
Total gains during April ...................................

496
13

32.546
414

represents domestic servants who be
come iU in American hcmies each year.

The committee also disclosed that its 
investigations, covering a period of 
more than four years, show that four 
out of every ten Americans today suffer 
from digestive disease In one form or 
other.

Study of the respiratory ailments of 
1,000 average Americans disclosed the 
fact that these ailments are made up 
of 748 oases of colds and bronchitis, 204 
cases of tonsilitis, sore throat, pharynx, 
and 144 cases o f influenza and grip, 
while pleurisy, pneumonia, laiyngitis, 
amd other respiratory diseases bring the 
total number o f cases for each 1,000 
persons to 1,153.

The committee made public many 
other interesting facts disclosed by the 
inquiries of its experts, investigations 
which are still imder way and which 
will Involve a further expenditure of 
$1,000,000 before the work is completed. 
Secretary of the Interior Wfibur, the 
chairman, indicated that the subcom- 
mittees having in hand the solution of 
the major problems involving adequate 
medical care for all the people, has 
made such prepress that definite plans 
will probably toe ready for submission to 
the committee when it meets next Fall.

The principal causes of illness among 
Americans in their order of occurrence 
the committee found to be:

Epidemic, endemic, and infectious 
diseases, 92.5 per 1,000; teeto and gums, 
57.5; external causes, 54; child birth, 
47.2; women’s disorders, 31.9; general 
diseases (including cancer, rheumatism, 
and diabetes), 21.4; heart and circiila- 
tory system, 20.2; ear and mastodd proc
ess, 15; skin diseases, 14.8; kidneys, 14.4; 
lum'bago and kindred ailmeints, 11.2; 
eyes, 8.5; boUs and carbuncles, 5.1; 
bones and joints, 1.8; men’s disorders, 
1.5

That the national income of this

out of pubUc funds. Especial attention i ^  March to 73.3 in April. these so-called liillcLitmll diseases may

was paid to the insurance method. 
Compulsory and voluntary health in
surance is now in force in many for
eign coimtries. 'Voluntary insurance 
among organized groups is well estab
lished in the United States.

OFFICIAL PICTURE.
The Houdon bust of George Wash

ington at Mount Vernon, Va., has been

Farm products as a group averaged escaped. Ne.tfly all oontagious dls- 
three-fourtos of 1 per cent below March j®®^« *ntrance into toe body
prices, due to decreases for com, oats, nose.idri mouth, but if Uiese

'beef steers, hogs, sheep, cotton. I®*̂ ' cleaav nd heaWiy toe diseaserye,
eggs, and wool. Wheat, lambs, and hay, ViX) ot find lodgment.
on the other hand, were higher than in I The slx-yejf molar Is ( 'Wisidexably 
the month before. j larger than ai®' of the temporary teeto.

Among foods price decreases were re- ihi fact, toe cfo$lh of this tcx>th is full 
ported for butter, cheese, fresh and jsize. It will iie er grow any larger and

seem to plead for them. It is said 
by the Army Baedeker that at the 
Cheyenne post there are "81 com-1 
paratively new, all modem sets of! 
quarters,” and that the fort ” is a city 
within itself.” Fort Bragg, in North 
Carolina, also Included unofficially, is 
an immense isolated place, 24 by 7>'i 
miles, 10 miles northwest of Fayette
ville. It is said to be a hunters’ para
dise. It is ’’the largest military reser
vation in the Army,” and a great deal

Looses:
By death .............
For other reasons

32,960

47
39

86

Number of widows, etc., on roll April 30, 1931..............................................  32,874
Net gain .................................................................................. ................  328

Mexican War.

cured meats, lard, rye flour, and com  | looks just a U' tie out of place in tlie | gj money has been spient upon it. F or:
Number of widows on roll March 31, 1931 

Total gains to roll during April.............,.
568
2

meal, resoiltlng in a net decrease of ; child’s mouth b.'slde toe Bmaller tempo-| field artillery practice it is serviceable.
chosen by the United States George ; nearly IVi per cent for the group, jrary teeto. Th'^Bpots of this tooth will | Apart from obsolete and decaying posts, j death during April,
Washington Bicentennial Commission I  Wheat flour and dressed poultry aver-| no* be comple'aly developed for two 
as the subject for the official Wash- [aged higher than in March. years alter th(| crown has appeared.

Hides and leather products showed ,Rnd it wiil continue to grow after the 
little change in toe price level from the I crown is tn plo< ft
month before, the trend being upward j The lower si^year molai's have two 
for packer’s hides and country calfskins j «x>ts, but the i;|>per molars have three, 
and downward for country cowhides jBiRl they are-set fimi and tight in both 
and Imported goatskins. Boots and'ja'vs, as nature intends that they

ington portrait which it will distribute 
over the country in its plans for or
ganizing the Nation’s celebration of the 
200th anniversary of Washington's birth 
in 1932.

In circulating this portrait of Wash
ington the George Washington Bicen
tennial Commission will make known 
to Americans the work of a great 
Frenchman recognized as one of the 
foremost portrait sculptors of all time. 
Thus a further contribution will be 
made toward payment of the debt 
which George Washington owed to La
fayette and to the French for timely 
aid during the struggle for independ
ence.

Jean Antoine Houdon lived from 1741 
to 1828. Bom the son o f a domestic in 
toe employ of a courtier, he rose, like 
Moliere, to ibe an outstanding figure of 
the 18th century and one of the glories 
of French culture. While Houdon is 
known also for imaginative sculpture, 
his fame rests chiefly on a series of 200 
busts, a collection forming one of the 
monuments of -frorld art. Besides his 
bust of Washington, he also marie like
nesses of Benjamin FVankUn, John 
Marshall, Rousseau, Moliere, and Vol
taire.

The circumstances of Houdon’s selec
tion to execute a likeness of Washing-

shoes showed a negligible decrease, 
while ■ no change was reported for 
leather.

In the group of textile products ap
preciable decreases are shown for cot
ton goods, silk and rayon, woolen and 
worsted goods, and other textiles. The 
decrease in the group as a whole was 
over 2 per cent.

Anthracite and bituminous coal 
sliowed customary April price reduc
tions, while coke was stationary. Petro
leum products again declined sharply, 
with lower prices for crude petroleum, 
fuel oil, and gasoline.

SIX-YEAR MOLARS,
The first permanent tooth to make its 

appearance in the mouth, according to 
a recent statement by the PubUc Heal th 
Service, is the six-year molar. This 
tooth comes thru the gums just back of 
the last temporary tooth, cme on each 
side o f the jaw, above and below. It 
usually makes its appearance at about 
the sixth year, and as it displaces no
temporary tooth it is often mistaken for 
a temporary tw th and many times al- ' i f  this happens and the six-year molar

should last ah t;ie rest of your life. This 
tooth governs Jtjp position of all other 
permanent tee* Uj that are to come later. 
It Is many iim-js called the keystone of 
the dental fr d  .

When it is re.iUzed that a tooth is toe 
only part of thajbody which can not re
pair Itself the mportance of preserving 
the teeth is emphasized. If the .skin is 
cut or the- bones broken, nature -will 
take care of tliat injury if the wounds 
are kept clean and the body is healthy. 
But the teeth will not repair them
selves. In 1 ^ ,  if they become broken 
or deceased wlt4 decay, this disease will 
continue rapid!;#; until toe teeth are lost 
and no other ̂ eeto will evei- come to re
place toes# lost' permanent teeth.

If none of tlie temporary molars have 
'been lost before the six-year molars ap
pear, this tootl; is fairly cArtain to come 
thru the gum in its proper position. 
However, if some of toe temporary 
molars are lost before this happens, 
perhaps this molar will erupt too far 
forward, as nature seems to try to move 
all teeth toward the front of toe mouth.

there are others that should not be 
struck from the list without consulting I 
competent opinion. Hurried economy 
is sometimes a waste of good material.

That savings may be made by con
centrating troops in the best posts is 
not disputed, but housing must exist 
or be provided for newcomers. It is 
important that the Army strategists be 
heard. On the eve of his retirement as 
chief of staff, Gen. Surrmierall made a 
report to the Secretary of War in 
which he said that “the most rigid 
economy” had been enforced “to 
hisure that the Government will re
ceive the maximum on every dollar ex
pended and that ail waste and un
necessary expenditm-e are eliminated.” 
An annual survey was made of militai-y 
activities by the inspector general’s de
partment and by all commands and 
bureaus.

570
8

Number of -wlflows on roll April 30, 1931. 
Net loss , ................... .......................

562
6

W ar of 1812.
Number of wlflows on roll March 31, 1931. 
No gains or ^sses during April.
Number of wteows on roll April 30, 1931..

10

10

Indian Wars.
Number of soldiers on roll March 31, 1931 

Total gains during April ........................
5,406

31

THE NUPTIAL ERROR.
The story is told of the demure bride, 

her face a mark of winsome innocence, 
who walked slowly down the church 
aisle clinging to the arm of her father. 
As she reached the platform before the 
altar, her dainty foot brushed a potted 
flower, upsetting it. She looked at the 
spilled dirt, gravely, then raised her 
large, childlike eyes to the sombre 
countenance of the aged minister. 
“That’s a hell of a place to put a Uly,” 
she said.—Bulletm, Pasadena. Calif.

JUST DUCK THE SQUIRRELS.
Don’t worry if your Job is small. 

And your rewards are few; 
Remember that the mighty oak 

Was once a nut like you.
—Veterans’ News.

l,,osses:
By death .............
For other reasons

5,437

48
1

49

Number of soldiers on roll April 30, 1931....... ............................................... 5,388
Net loss ................  .......................................................................................... ig

Number of \vidows. etc., on roll March 31, 1931............................................  4,261
Total gains during April ................................................................................  42

Losses:
By death .............
For other reasons

4,303

28
1

29

Number of widows, etc., on roll April 30, 1931......... ......................................  4,274
Net gain 13

World W ar.

Number of soldiers on roll March 31, 1931.........
No gains or losses during April.
Number of soldllte on roll April 30, 1931...........
Number of -widows, etc., on roll March 31, 1931. 
No gains or losses during April.
Number o f widows, etc., on roll AprU 30, 1931..

41

41
12
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SPEEDY PAYMENT OF OUR WAR DEBT 
URGED AS PREPAREDNESS MEASURE

Ramseyer, of Iowa, Also Proposes “ Pay-as-You-Go”  Plan in War 
Expenditures— Coordination of All Means of Transporta

tion Is Suggested — Universal Conscription is 
Favored by Frear and LaGuardia.

Speedy payment of the national war 
debt as a preparedness measure and a 
“ pay as you go” plan in war expendi
tures ware advocated before the War 
Policies Commission by Representative 
Ramseyer, of Iowa, last week. Ram
seyer said that in the conduct of war 
most, if not all, of the war expendi
tures should be paid on a cash basis 
out of the gross income of the Nation.

When the United States entered into 
the World War, he stated, a suggestion 
to support the war on a cash basis was 
considered somewhat impracticaJ. and 
visionary. “Since the war,”  he said, 
"by resolutions and speeches, I have 
repeatedly urged the appointment of a 
commission such as now exists here to 
give this subject special study and to 
recommend legislation to Congress to 
conscript the material as well as per
sonal resources of the country in the 
event of another war.”

“I doubt whether you can get very 
far with any propxjsal to amfend the 
Constitution,”  Ramseyer told the com- 
sion. “ I think it practical for this com
mission to recommend a program of 
taxation for future wars and to give 
the country the benefit of its judg
ment on the part of the rrational in
come that can and should be taken in 
the form of taxes to meet the war ex
penditures on a cash basis. Your 
favorable recommendation and judg
ment would have the wholesome effect 
of creating a public state of mind that 
war expjenses should be met in full, or 
very nearly in full, from the current 
Income of the Nation during the period 
of the war. It is evident that in event 
of war. Congress can not carry out 
your recommendations on taxation, the 
mobilization of industries, etc., without 
the suppiort of public sentiment.”

Discussing the war debt payment 
pxDlicy, he said that notwithstanding 
recommendations of leading econo
mists, the expanses of the last war 
were met chiefly by sale of bonds. “At 
the close of the war,” he said, “our 
total debt was something like $26,000,- 
000,000. The war was not financed on 
the ‘pâ y as you go’ plan.

“ I shall not discuss the evils follow
ing the methods of financing the late 
war, the inflation and following defla
tion, the repudiation and part repudia
tion of national obligations and the 
many discomforts visited on the civil
ized world following the war and from 
which the world is sorely distressed at 
this time. This is a matter of com
mon knowledge.”

Cancelling Obligations.
“Foreign governments,” he said, “have 

not lived up to the expectations enter
tained by Congress. Since that time 
settlements have been entered into 
with foreign governments scaling down 
or cancelling their obligations all the 
way from 26 per cent to 75 p>er cent. 
I am firmly convinced that if we had 
not had these foreign obligations in 
1919, or we had at the time antici
pated the cancellation of the foreign 
obligations, Congress would have made 
the sinking fund apply to all or a 
greater pxirtion of the war debt.

“I have resisted and shall continue 
to resist legislation for a reduction in 
our sinking fund provision. Except 
Great Britain, none of the leading 
countries of Europie have ever reduced 
the principal of their debts.

“It is my piosition that every gener
ation should p>ay off its own debts 
whether such debts be national. State 
or local. Esp>ecially do I insist that 
the war obligation voted and made 
should not be passed on to the next 
generation.

“It is my view that this commission 
as a measure of preparedness should 
take a definite and positive stand in 
favor of paying off the war debt with
in 25 years from July 1, 1920, as con
templated by Congress when enacting 
the sinking fund provision in the Vic
tory Liberty Loan Act of March 3, 
1919, and this commission should 
specifically recommend the mainte
nance unimpiaired of our sinking fund 
provision and such revenue legislation 
that will yield the necessary Treasury 
surpluses to pay off every dollar of the 
war debt not a day later than July 1, 
1945,”

Urged War-Time Program.
The memorial of American econo

mists to Congress regarding war fi
nance, which Ramseyer commended as 
“ the ablest document on war finance 
presented to Congress during the late 
war,” confirmed as to every statement 
of principle and wamir^ by the war 
experience, suggested the following 
forms of war taxation:

“A tax which will take substantially 
all of special war profits, a material 
lowering of the present income-tax 
exemption, a drastic increase in the 
rate of income tax, with a sharp pro
gression in rates as Incomes become 
larger, and high consumption taxes on 
luxuries.”

A constitutional amendment to give 
the people the right to ballot on out
side, or extraterritorial wars, was pro
posed by Dr. Thomas Hall Shastid, of 
Duluth, Minn., once professor in the 
St. Louis College, and author of text
books on war.

He said his amendment would ex
pressly leave the adopting government 
free without stopping to take any vote, 
to repel invasions and to suppress in
surrections, and it is the very height of 
sanity to say that no government 
should be allowed to turn its people 
into Invaders on their own account, 
without their express and actually 
counted consent. He proposed a slogan 
“the war check vote on the outside 
war.”

While Federal control of transporta
tion such as was required in the United 
States during the World War is unlikely 
in future emergencies, the President, in 
the event of a war should appoint a

Director General of Transportation, to 
coordinate rail, water, highway, air, and 
pipe line services, Clyde B. Altchison, 
Interstate Commerce Commissioner, 
told the commission. He advocated use 
of existing agencies with minor changes 
to make more effective the emergency 
regulatory powers of the Federal Gov
ernment in time of war.

Favors Prompt Action.
Aitchison said he favored providing for 

prompt action in time of war with 
hearings afterward for any persons 
feeling that the rates fixed were too 
high or too low and said it is conceiv
able there would again arise the con
gestion of traffic east of Pittsburgh 
that occurred in the last war, or the 
confusion at the seaboard.

Representative Frear. of Wisconsin, 
who was chairman of a War Contracts 
Investigating Committee of the House 
after the World War, opposed conscrip
tion of man power in war time for 
service abroad or conscription of man 
power without similar conscription of 
some forms of industry. He said of 
course he did not include in his oppo
sition such steps as would be necessary 
for home defense, that is, to rep>el in
vasion or to suppress insurrection.

Dr. Robert Morse Lovett, of Chicago 
University, advocated a system of eco
nomic planning that would be peace
time and not war-time planning.

Wants Universal Draft
Frear made public the following ad

ditional viewrs: “ If there is a draft of 
manpower it should be a universal 
draft, that is, taking into account at 
the same time the conscription of in
dustry. It is unjustifiable to conscript 
manpwwer at a dollar a day and pro
vide for 6 r>er cent or other profits to 
industry. Conscription of manpowei 
for service abroad is unjustified. Con
scription should only be for home de
fense, such as repelling invasions or 
suppressing insurrections. Any mili
taristic action on the part of the 
United States is a matter of attention 
abroad. There is no reason for con
scription except the desire of the Army 
staff.”

Secretary of War Hurley, chairman 
of the commission, in a colloquy wdth 
Mr. Frear, said, “ the Army plan, the 
Baruch plan, and every other plan se
riously considered, provides for civil or
ganization to come in to cMitrol all 
matters of procurement.” FYear asked 
about the 15,000 Army reserve officers. 
Secretary Hurley replied that the Army 
is undertaking, as a peace measure, to 
have some Army officers not control 

I  but acquire knowledge regarding in- 
I dustry.
i Sinister .'VIotive Denied.

Secretary Hurley declaued he warned 
to make it clear that the Army had no 
sinister motive in its plan. Mr. Frear 
replied that it was trying to provide 
for conscription of 4,000.000 men in 
wartime. He agreed he had seen noth
ing in Gen. MacArthur's statement that 
indicated any intention to Increase the 
Army in peace time.

Dr. Lovett said the economic power 
of the country is in comparatively few 
liands and quoted a statement that 200 
corporations, with assets each of $85,- 
000,000 in 1927, directly controlled over 
44 per cent of the assets of all non- 
financlal corporations numbering 302,- 
993. “The same 200 corporations” he 
added "probably received more than 40 
per cent of the total corporate income.”

“While a system of national eco
nomic planning is eminently desirable, 
there are certain reasons why.” he said, 
“ in the interest of the announced pur
pose of the joint resolution under which 
this commission is created, viz., to pro
mote peace, its recommendations should 
not take the form of war policies to be 
administered by the Secretary of War.”

Wants Universal Conscription.
Conscription of all man power and 

materials in war time, without compen
sation, together with «  “moratorium to 
stop all Issuance of ounency, take over 
all industry, and put all citizens on a 
ration basis” was urged by Representa
tive LaGuardia, of New York.

In testifying on the congressional 
resolution under which the commission 
was directed to study methods for the 
promotion of pea"ce, to tJ^e the profits 
out of war and to equalize its burdens. 
Representative LaGuardia said:

“Any temporizing wltli this proposi
tion will defeat its purpose. The one 
request I ’d make is that this oommls- 
slon, in Its report, pre-sent a form of 
constitutional amendment that will give 
the Government ail -tifie power It needs 
in taking over property and nationaliz
ing Industry.”

Representative LaGuardia was in
vited by Secretary o f War Hurley, the 
chairman, to draft the resolution he 
proposed so that the ccmmlssion may 
Include it in its report to the President, 
W'ho will transmit it to C<mgress next 
Winter.

War Taxation Policy Urged.
The proposals by Reipa-esentative La- 

Guardda, who resigned from Congress 
to enter active service after participat
ing in World War legislation and then 
returned to serve; thru the post-war 
period, were the first concrete sugges- 
tiwis made to the commission since 
Bernard M. B a r ^  submitted his 
much-discussed pTSiposal that in W'ar 
time all prices be ‘ifeoeen” at a normal 
level.

Another method for removing profits 
from war was sugjIDsted by ArUiur A. 
Ballantine, Assistant Secretary of the 
Treasury and spoli||smaii for that de
partment before the commission, who 
advocated taxes on'wai’ profits which 
would bring all o f gOiem into the Na
tional Treasury. f

“Any war-revenue plan,” Ballantine 
said, “should inclu<* the moat effective

war-profits tax it is possible to devise. 
The business men of the country would 
support such a measure, properly 
flamed. Business men 'believe that war 
profits belong in the war chest of the 
Government. However, we must frame 
such a  measure so as not to injure the 
industrial machinery.”

Nonnan Thomas. Socialist leader, 
protested against the airing of war 
plans before the commission on the 
ground that there was created an un
settled atmosphere at variance with the 
ideals of peace.

‘"The safest place in the next war 
will be in the first-line trenches. The 
casualties among the civil population 
will be enormous. Under any system 
we work out there will be inequali
ties; there wiU be casualties among in
dustry, commerce, and finance the same 
as combatants. So tliere are bom d to 
be inequalities.”

Saying he feared that “anything short 
of a constitutional amendment with 
very broad powers would utterly fail to 
accomplish the purpose of his resolu
tion,” LaGuardia added:

“To do this you have to nationalize 
all indristrj' and everyone, from Texas 
Guinan to J. P. Morgan. If you are go
ing to make a system that will take all 
profits out of war you must be ruthless 
about it. That is better than to have 
the enonnous profiteering that has 
gone on.”

With his ideas carried to the fullest 
extent, Representative LaGuardia said, 
ail post-war compensation would be 
eliminated, including that paid to vet
erans, which, he said, amounts to more 
tlian $700,000,000 a year.

Would “Muzile” Press.

WILL MOTORIZE

Proposed Plan to Increase Cruis
ing Radius Stirs Naval 

Circles in U. S.

“Muzzling” of the press and the 
radio in time of war. with all news
papers and other periodicals and books 
issued only upon license, was recom
mended by Herbert Bayard Swope, for
mer executive editor of the New York 
World. He said:

"Enlightened and informed public ____  ___ ___ _____
opinion In war is ideal, but the plan is  ̂ d istant left in her.

Reports that Great Baitain is now 
definitely planning to motorize her 
navy, from destroyers to battleships, 
thus doubling its radius of action, have 
stirred if not statrtled high naval circles 
in this country.

Already the Navy League has ex
pressed the conviction that Britain, 
France, Japan, and Italy will line up 
against the United Statw at the next 
arms conference and demand a reduc
tion in the size o f battleships.

It the London reports prove true, 
therelore, America’s lone stand against 
smaller capital ships will be extremely 
difficult to sustain except arbitrarily. 
The logic will be all on the other side.

The chief argument put forward by 
spokesmen for the United States In 
fa-vor of retaining the present 35,000- 
ton maximum is that lacking stategi- 
cally placed naval bases it becomes a 
vital matter for us to build vessels 
capable of a wide radius of action.

Now, according to figures published 
in London, the British have developed 
plans for battleships of 'between 20,000 
and 25,000 tons, equipped with Diesel- 
type engines of 45,000 horsepower and 
capable of driving the craft 25 knots an 
hour or, at cruising speed, 20,000 miles 
without refule^ng.

S\ich a battleship could make the trip 
from tiie Pacific coast to the Philip
pines and retiim and still have fuel left 
for another 6,000 miles. Or It could do 
the round trip from Honolulu to Manila 
twice without taking on oil and still

Is National Bugler
Of the Grand Arm y

dangerous.”
With te.stimony by Senator Brook- 

i hart, of Iowa. Bernard M. Baruch, New 
jYork financier, and Swope, the com- 
; mission concluded Its hearings under 
j the authorization of Congress to try 
I to find a way to take the profits out 
I of war and equalize the burdens.
: Baruch said that criticism of his
i plan to "freeze” war prices of all com
modities. services, interest rates, rents, 
etc., had only more firmly convinced j

Gums Offer Problem.
If the British desipis live up to ex

pectations, the American argument for 
35,000 tonners would seem to fall of its 
own weight.

But even to. one school of naval 
thought here argues, tliere remains the 
problem of guns and armor. It takes a 
big ship to carry big guns. And it takes 
a big ship to carry heavy armor.

To which the British school replies
him that it would stop profiteering and I  that tiie proposed battleships would 
Inflation, and cut the costs of war. |carry only 12-inch guns instead of 14 

A system of heavy taxation upon jg inch weatjons, as now, so if the
1 corporation and Individual Incomes, so 
I that they could not retain exce.ss war 
I profits, was proposed by Senator Brook- 
i hart.

gieat sea powers make 12-inch guns the 
maximum permissible, obviously the 
heavy armor needed for protection 
against bigger guns would not be

Swope’s proposal to "muzzle freejjj^^e^i 
speech” was received wrlthout question- granted that countries without
Ing by the commission. inaval bases conveniently spaced aroimd

Swope would set up a control over | world are at a disadvantage as 
mediums of expres^n to consist countries having such bases,
representatives of priodicals and broad-I agieement Is reached on a
casting companies, the Army. Navy, and enough to give it the

, State Departmente^ with full authority radius of action, any excess
in size becomes a wraste of money. 

National .security Is admittedly rela-
to suppress and censor publications. 

“Propaganda Department.”
, , . t.vt. In tile da,v,s of bows and arrow,s

A.‘  a w m j^ io n  measure, he would ,.,en just aS sL?5fig. compara-

Oomrade Lee Cummings, National Mili
tary Home, Dayton, Ohio, was bugler 
in the 17th Ohio in the Civil "War for 
four years. He is commander of Old 
Guard Poet, G. A. R., at Dayton, and 
national bugler of the organization. 
He attends all national encampments. 
Oomraide Oiimmings, who is 88, is also 
past grand of Gem Oity Lodge, I. O. O. P.

MANY COMRADES 
HAVE PASSED ON

Only One Former Head of Spanish 
War Veterans, Gen. Keifer, 

Still Alive.

e.sUU)lish a "piopaganda dcparlmcn 
in the Federal Government, perhap.v a 
speci.il Cabinet officer charged v.ith 
the responsibility of "pre.serving mo- 
rale—a secretary of information. Thi.v _____________

ri . ely .ijs-akirg, on* at anotlvrr, no 
Li.01 are ti’d.iv wntix :.l and mus
t-id  gos .National I e,-juri;y depend.s

lowofficer would function cloaely with the 
censor.s, Mr. Swope .s.vid:

“ By inclination I favor 
but war need- an ire.n hand, a single; 
mind and a complete .acemd in policy 
and purpose.

“We musi have a .-,’umdl. If we take, 
the muzzle.s off the dogs of war we

\ play of public opinion, with its vlolen 
I  contradictions, Its cross-currents, Its 
! revelation of truths, must cease.
! "Public opinion must be comcrlbed 
■ and put to work on definite lines. The 
I regimentation and gooee-stepptng

f tile other fel- 
and gun ii'i} fighting ma- 

)Iu. his pftftttial eKXmcimic
toleranne indm.':;.i) strange :i toieran-e. because a rertltvirion of

e.'-r thinv:. or not, it U obvious that 
; ti'side Uie Unimd S’, res at any rate, 
the i'wmg is awuy fra n the superships 
o: ye.s erday and in th ; dii-ectlon of l€.*ss 

ffectlve smaller 
and Nelson 

7,000 ton.s each, 
and otlier .ships even bigger than the.% 
were being de.slgned f  hen 35,000 tons 
was made the limit.

Today ’ !ic movemen| is unmr'dakatoly 
"f|ln the diiovtion o f even smaller ships.

uic uii me uvTfij I'T bu* eouallv ••ffec
must put the u X . '  E tilands Ro^-.iJy

to hair been or.17,00

Yit T  i „  __f fv,. Mi'!;>*■ ti oecBure of she world-wideI public opinion is one of the meacapable . _.. „iCtiimuid *o trim and limit all arma-I processes of war making.
Replying to suggestions by several men'.;. Or it may be fee vital need of

lean be taken out of war thru heavy 
taxation. Baruch said that heavyI  taxation would not hold prices ncccs.sary to

; that the tax would be added to prices 1 .sa,-h .secuiity. ,
i and only a general “ freezing” of prices *
■ would hold in a status quo the coet 
of living and war nece.N>itles. i

Baruch urged that Congress at Its 
next session pass legislation empower
ing the President to put into effect 
the price-fixing plan In time of war, so 
that the legislation would serve as a 
notice to all that profiteering Is to be 
prevented.

AGED TREES IN 
CAPITAL TO GO

FIFTH DIVISION REUNION.
The Society of the Fifth Division 

will hold Its annual national reunion in 
New York City on Sept. 5, 6, and 7.

The reunion will be termed “The 
Herbert Parsons Memorial Reunion” 
in honor of that distinguished officer 
of tiie Fifth Division and citizen of 
New York who died several years ago. 
He was author of the poem “The Red 
Diamond.”

Luncheon and business meeting on 
the 5th, followed with a visit to tiie 
tallest building in the world, the Em
pire State Building, and a Fifth Divi
sion night at the Hollywood Restau
rant on Pelham Bay will take the time 
up to Sunday. Unveiling of a plaque 
at the Republican Club in honor of 
Col. Parsons takes place Sunday, fol
lowed by a trip around Manhattan Is
land. Sunday evening is the dinner 
in honor of Gen. Hanson Ely, who 
commanded the Fifth when it crossed 
the Meuse River. Monday morning 
the members pay a formal visit to Gen. 
Ely at Governors Island.

Pull information can be had by ad
dressing the secretary, E. A. Vosseler, 
200 Broadway, New York.

IN CASE OF RETREAT.
In tiie American advance dming the 

final days of the war, a sergeant or
dered an unbleached private to go into 
a dugout and clean out any Germans 
that happened to be there.

The colored gentleman blanched a 
bit, swallowed his Adam’s apple, and 
then said huskily, “Ef yo’ sees three or 
fo ’ men cum runnln’ out ob dat hole, 
don't shoot de fust onel”—The Post 

I Script,

First Planted During Civil War 
on Site of Stonge Base 

for Ammun tion.

Upon the amalgamation of the 
Spanish War Veterans, the Spanish- 
American War Veterans, and the Serv
ice Men of the Spanish War in 1904, 
into the United Spanish War Veterans 
the men who had served as head of 
any of those organizations were given 
the rank of past commander-in-chlef 
in the U. S. W. V. This same rank 
was conferred upon past heads of the 
Legion of Spanish War Veterans and 
the Veteran Army of the Philippines 
when those organizations were joined 
with the U. S. W. V.

Of the former heads of the Spanish 
War Veterans, only Gen. J. Warren 
Keifer. Springfield, Ohio, is still living, 
he now being 92 years of age. The 
other three heads of that organization 
—Gen. Nelson A. Miles, Gen. William 
H. Hubbell, Brooklyn, N. Y„ and Gen. 
M. Emmet Urell, Washington, D. C.— 
having answered the last call.

Of the four former heads of the 
Spanish-American War Veterans, D. 
Jack Poster now lives in Chicago and 
Thomas F. Lynch In New York City, 
death having claimed Willis J. Hulings 
of Oil City, Pa., and James B. Coryell, 
of Philadelphia.

But f.hree iormer na’ ion.u cominand- 
err- of the .senice men of the Spanuh 

; War were transferred to the U. S. W. 
V., and of these John A. Wiley, of 
Franklin. P a , is the sole f urvivor. 
Robert W. Leonard, of New York, and 
George ,M. Moulton, of Chicago, hav- 
inŝ  p«;.;ed on.

Of the seven former heads of the 
Veteran Army of the Phiiippint'f. who 

; received rank in the U. S. W. V,. A. S.
I Cror.sfleid, of Manila, and Gen. Harry 
H. Bandholtz of the U. S. Army, have 

' “deceased” marked after their names, 
; while of the other five—H. B. McCoy, 
1 A, E. McCabe, L. A. Dorrington, W. H. 
i Bishop, and D. F. Maloney—only Mc- 
; Coy carrie.s any address at national 
I headquarters except Manila, P. I.
1 Twenty-eight comrades have been 
honored by election to head the United 
Spanish War Veterans from the time 
of the amalgamation in 1904. and of 
these 28 death has claimed 5, only one 
while he was In office as commander- 
in-chlef, that one being Hon. Carl Van 
Dyke, of St. Paul, Mlim., in May of 
1919. Comrade Van Dyke was at the 
time serving in the House of Repre- 

I sentatlves.
Of the others who have answered 

ihe last call Harold C. Megrew and 
William E. English, both of Indiana, 
split the term thru 1904 and 1905, as 
F>er the amalgatlon agreement, while 
Charles R. Miller, of Ohio, served thru 
1906. and Walter S. Hale, of California, 
served thru the yeai' 1907-8.

Of the survivors Hamilton Ward, of 
New York, is now the dean, his term 
in office having been thru 1907, while 
Charles W. Newton, of Connecticut, is 
next in point of service, having served 
in 1908-9.

National Tribune Readers 
Diseuss Various Subjeets

More than a score b f  huge maple 
trees, planted during t le first part of 
the Civil War on proper ;y which Is now 
the site of Gallinger Hn .pltal in Wash
ington are doomed to d struction. Only 
a few remain standing ifter Dr. Edgar 
A. Bocock, superintenc ent of Gallln 
ger Hospital, ordered that the land, 
consisting of 47 acres,; be cleared of 
all trees. ;

During the Civil Wap* the site was 
used as an ammunition base. The 
trees were placed on property at 
the begimilng of the wjkr by the Navy 
Department, and thruout the years, as 
the trees grew to an in^mense size, the 
spot became one of the beauty attrac
tions along the river front.

As a Government ba|e for the stor
age of ammunition dkring the Civil 
War, the property wai the scene of 
many historical events. Y A large wharf 
once stood on the ed^e of the river, 
just to the rear of where the main hos
pital building now stands, and supply 
ships of the Union Army were anchor
ed there to take on supplies and am
munition. A famous chiracter of those 
days, “Gumier Cross ” wk,s in charge of 
the base, and made his home on the 
property for some timS following the 
war.

With its tail trees, the land became 
one of the beauty spots of Washing
ton, and before it wasl’taken over as 
the site for Gallinger Hospital, resi
dents of all parts of tlfe city made It 
a rendezvous for plcnic$ and pleasure 
tripa i

ALL GET THE NATIONAL TRIBUNE.
Charles E. Synder, Rt. No. 1. Muske

gon, Mich., writes: “ I wish to thank
The National Tribune for my Increase 
In pension from $40 to $50 per month, 
which is very much appreciated. I 
earnestly urge that the veterans of all 
wars become affiliated with The Na
tional Tribune by sending in their sub
scription for the paper. My father, E. 
A. Snyder, who served in the 16th Ind. 
Lt. Art. during the Civil War, was a 
subscriber for a number of years. My 
eldest brother of Akron, Ohio, who 
served with the 1st Wash. Vol. Tnf. 
during the Spanish-American War and 
my youngest brother, L. L. Snyder, who 
served with the 31st Engrs. during the 
World War, as well as myself are sub
scribers to The National Tribune.”

3D NEBR. VOL. INF.
The 3d Nebr. Vol. Inf. will hold their 

Annual reunion during the convening 
of the encampment of the Department 
of Nebraska, U. S. W. V., at Omaha on 
June 21 to 23. Headquarters of the 3d 
will be at the Rome Hotel, with the 
annual dinner at noon on June 22.

THE 3D OHIO VOL. INF.
The 3d Ohio Vol. Inf. will hold its 

annual reunion on June 7 at the Ohio 
State Soldiers’ and Sailors’ Orphans’ 
Home at Xenia. From present indica
tions a large representation of the men 
who comprised this regiment in 1898 
will be present and a good time is an
ticipated.

H. E. Guthrie, 5634 W. 64th St., Chi
cago, 111,, writes: “I want to thank
The National Tribune for the $10 in
crease in my pension which I have re
ceived. I am a subscriber to The Na
tional Tribune, and look forward to the 
paper every week.”

Joseph A. Michels, Colcott, N. Y., 
writes: “ I am very glad to say that
thru the efforts of The National Trib
une I have received my increase in 
pension from $20 to ^ 5  par month with 
back pay. I am very sincere in my 
thanks to you for the good work you 
have done and are still doing for all 
veterans and widows of all wars. Best 
wishes and good luck to the good old 
National Tribune.”

Albert McWUllams, Homer, N. Y„ 
writes: “You are a comrade in every
sense of the word in giving us veterans 
a paper that is all for the veterans and 
by giving aid to those who ask for it. 
You surely do show comradeship. My 
increase has been granied, and have 
received the back pay, and I want to 
thank The National Tribune for the 
quick results in securing same.”

G. J. Young, 1918 W. Erie Ave.,
Philadelphia, Pa„ writes: “I want to
thank The National Tribune for the 
wonderful help given me in securing 
my Increase in pension, as I know it 
was thru your assistance that I re
ceived same. I have been a subscriber 
to your paper for several years, and 
will continue to be as long as I live.”

George W. Johnson, Dodge Center, 
Minn., writes: “ I have received my in
crease in pension and can not thank 
you enough for the help given me in 
seexving same. I always look forward 
to the weekly ilsit of The National 
Tribrme, and am getting some of the 
■World War veterans interested and 
hope to get some to subscribe for the 
paper.”

Robert F. Stanley, 1344 Fremont St., 
Des Moines, Iowa, writes: “ I wish to 

! thank The National Tribune for Us help 
jin having my pension increased from 
j $25 to $50 per month. It was a godsend 
I'to me, as I am not able to do manua-l 
labor and was having a hard time get
ting along on $25. I had to depend on 
my wife to help me, and that alone 
made life miserable. Indeed. I feel 
'greatiy indebted to you and to all who 
I  helped me in this struggle, and I am 
iwillipg to help The National Tribune 
j as long as I live.”

Abner D. Marshall, 2836 Clark Ave., 
'St. Louis, Mo., writes: “I wish to thank 
j The National Tribune for the assistance 
! given me in securing an increase in my 
! pension from $35 to $50 per month. It 
jwas very much needed thru these times 
jof depression, as I a'm not able to do 
’ any hard work, but I,?an pull thru with 
(econ^mivai management in d ^ lth  lighr 
jobs I can pick up occasionally. May 

I God bless The Natio;ial Tribune and all 
those connected with it.”

H. E. Northrop, 1657 N. Redfield St., 
We.st Phiiadelphlar, Pa., writes: “ I wish 

'to thank The National Tribune for the 
quick response In helping me get my 

■pension claim thru. I received word 
that It has been allowed with back pay, 

■and am truly grateful. I have found
that The Tribune is always willing to 

.help any ex-service man.”

' G. C. McKee. Parkdale, Oreg., UTites: 
“ I am truly thankful to The National 
Tribune for the help given me in se
curing my pension of $35 per month, 
which I have just received, together 
with back pay. I will never be aithout 

jThe National Tribune in my home.”

I L. A. Jackson, 316 45th St„ Oakland.
I Calif., WTltes: “ I have just been noti- 
' fled by the Bureau of Pensions that my 
i pension has been increased $15 per 
I month. It is with deep gratitude that 
;I express my thanks to your organiza
tion for the prompt way in which my 
claim was handled. May The Tribune 
live long and prosper is my sincere 
! wish.”

C. D. Palmer, 548 N. Kensington Ave., 
La Grange. HI-, 'writes: “ I want to ex
press to you my deepest gratitude for 
your great assistance in securing my 
pension of $72 per month. You can 
never be repaid as I would like to repay 
you. I am a subscriber to The National 
Tribune and eagerly await Its arrival, 
as I am confined to my room.”

J. N. Tippet, Bethany, Mo., -writes: 
“My pension has been increased from 
$20 to $35 per month, and I wish to ex- 
•press my appreciation for your efforts 
in securing it for me as well as for 
other comrades.”

Francis M. Johnson, Box 96, Den-ver, 
Hi., -writes: “ I wish to thank The Nar- 
tl-onal Tribune for the good -work done 
for Spanish 'War -veterans as -well as for 
ail other veterans. My pension has 
'been increased and I have received back 
pay from Nov. 8, 1930. Every veteran 
should be proud to hawe a friend like 
The National Tribune working in his 
■behalf.”

Charles Hohimer, 1917 N. Pulton Ave., 
EvansvlHe, Ind., writes: “ I -want to
thank you for your kind assistance in 
helping me get an increase in pension 
from $20 to $35 and also my back pay. 
I appreciaite it very much, as it came 
when I surely did need it. Your paper 
is working for a worthy cause and I 
-win do aiU I can to boost It.”

Frank Gregory, Topeka, Kans.,-writes: 
“Thanks to your paper, I have just re
ceived an increase to $50 per month. I 
have been a subscriber for the past 12 
years and expect to be one as long as I 
Uve.”

Hugh W. Harmon, R. F. D. 1, Osh- 
temo, Mich., -writes: “My increase came 
■tlhru all right and I don’t know whether 
some one there intervened in my behalf

or whether I am a total wi-eck, because 
the increase greatly exceeded my ex
pectations. It was from The Tribune 
columns that I got the idea of keeping 
everlastingly at it, and The Tribune’s 
Advice and guidance in -the matter oon- 
tribu-ted greatly to the successful out
come, That’s just one onore of the-rea- 
aons why no ex-service man can afford 
to be -without this great soldieis’ paper.”

B. P. Gibson, P. O. Box 14-899, Re- 
presa, Calif., writes: “I want to thank 
The National Tribune for the help given 
me in ha-ving my pension increased 
from $25 to $35 per mon-th. I think 
every -veteran of oU wars should be a 
subscriber to The National Tribune and 
should appreciate a friend like this 
wonderful paper. I know that I -will be 
a subscriber to the fwper as long as I 
live.”

P. F. Toumier, 617 Clare St., New 
Orleans, La., writes: “ I have been a
subscriber to your wonderful paper for 
the past five years and constantly 
boost it for new ones. In talking to 
the veterans of either the Spanish or 
■World War, my aim is to impress them 
with the great battles you are always 
fighting in their behalf for justice and 
the most interesting news for veterans 
found in every copy of yoim journal. I 
find a large number of World War vet
erans have never heard of The National 
Tribune, so your old readers have an 
immense field to work in to boost your 
circulation skyward.”

George M. Hofmann, Saranac, N. Y., 
writes: “ I desire to -thank you for the 
action by the Pension Bureau granting 
my increase as of March 6, following 
closely 'behind your letter to me advis
ing that you were taking up my claim 
with the department.”

Henry A. Cottam, 117 Pii-st Place. 
Brooklyn, N. Y., writes: “I wish to
thank The National Tribune for the 
aid and cooperation given me in secur
ing my increase in pension. Just one 
week after you had taken up my claim 
I received the increase. I am a sub
scriber to your valuable paper, and al
ways will te.”

Vincent Copa, Little Falls, Minn., 
writes: “ I want to thank The National 
Tribune for having my pension in
creased from $20 to $35 per month. It 
came in good time, and I appreciate 
what you have done for me and other 
veterans.”

George T. Salter, Camptoellford, Ont., 
Can., writes: “ I wish to extend to you 
my heartfelt 'thanks for .being the 
means of having my pension increased 
from $25 to $50 per m'onth. I am a sub- 

jscri'ber to your paper, which, to my 
j mind, is the greatest instniment that a 
1 veteran of any war has ever had. I 
thank you for your .tireless efforts and 
wish you every success.”

John C. Gimpel, 98 34th St, Apt. 6, 
Newport News, Va., writes: “ I -wish to 

I sincerely thank The National Tribune 
for the help given me and other de- 

' serving comrades In obtaining increases 
in pension. My increase check -was 

; dat^  Feb. 14. and it was the most help- 
. ful valentine I could have received.”

B. P. Neuberger, 527 Englewood A-ve., 
.Chicago, Rl., -writes: “I wish to thank 
I The National Tribune for the quick re- 
, suits I received after -writing you about 
, an increase in my r>enslon. I received 
■the increase within two -weeks after I 
' wrote you, which was from $35 to $60 
I  per month. It certainly was needed.”

I Joseph Burgess, 851 Park Ave., Bridge- 
:port, Oorm., writes: “ I have been noti
fied that the Pension Bureau -has grant
ed me an Increase in pension dating 

. from date of examination, and same 
- was sent on April 4. I wish to thank 
The National Tribune staff for the kind 

: assistance given me in this matter. I 
■know of no greater aid to a,ll veterans 
than that given by your paper. It is 
worthy of the support of all veterans, 
and I wish you continued su'ccess,”

R. F. Demmy, 18 Springfield Rd.. 
Elizabeth, N. J., writes: “ I received
my increase in pension and am more 
than obliged for your assistance. I am 
very thankful to you for what you 
have done for me.”

Timothy F. Kane, Boston, Mass., 
writes: “ I wish to express my sincere 
thanks for the assistance you so 
promptly rendered. I received my In
crease and gratefully appreciate the 
untiring efforts of The National Trib
une and its officers. It keeps me well 
informed on matters of interest to all 
veterans and their dependents. The 
editorials are very enlightening and 
they state the fact in a straight for
ward manner.”

R. G. Hammond, 2270 Sturtevant 
Ave., Detroit, Mich., -writes: “ I waa 
notified today that my pension was in
creased to $35. I -wish to thank you for 
your efforts in my case. The Natixmal 
Tribune deserves our su-pport for its 
good work in behalf of all -veterans.”

George C. Gilbert, 3009 W. Susque
hanna Ave., Philadelphia, Pa., -writes; 
“I sincerely thank The National Trib
une for the help given me in having my 
-pension increased, which I just re
ceived. I fed  very grateful to you for 
this aid and can not find words to ex
press my feeling of appreciation to this 
wonderful paper. I have taken the 
paper for years and -would not be -with
out it, as it is our only friend.”

Deaf 20 Years
But now 1 hear, and will tell 
any deaf person who writes me, 
Fk EE of charge, how I got back 
my hearing by a simple, inexpen
sive, Invisible method which I 
myself discovered years ago.

Geo. H. Wilson, President 
Wilson Ear DrumC^mpainy, Inc« 
710 Todd Bldg., Louisville, Ky«
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^  VETERANS OF THE CIVIL WAR ^
VICTORIOUS ASSAULT OF 17TH INF.

A T FREDERICKSBURG IS ON CREST
Regiment Took Famous Stone WaU in 1862—Participated in 22 En

gagements, Including Antietam and Gettysburg—Helped to 
Win the West From 1869 to 1894—Was at El Caney 

in 1898, and Also in the Philippines.

A long, solid stone wall was holding 
up the Union advance at the Battle of 
Redeirickshurg, December, 1862, writes 
Hea'bert E. Sraitih in the Army Recruit
ing News. For behind that stone wall 
knelt a grim line of keen-eyed South
ern troops, as coolly efficient in the 
Ihandllng o f their arms as only those 
rlfle-tared men could be.

Time and again the blue-dad tide of 
Federal soldiers rolled U!p almost to the 
wall. And every time the Union tide 
receded in the face of that withering, 
decimlnating fire.

And then there swept up a call— 
“Forward, thp 17th!”
Today the reginrentafl crest of the 

17th Inf. contains a  stone wall portion. 
■This represents the famous Predericks- 
Sniig stone wall, and its plaoe on the 
17th’s crest is there by virtue of the 
victoriaus charge against the wall 
made by that regiment after the long 
thin line o f Confederate marksmen had 
euoceeded in turning 'back every other 
‘TTnlon assault.

This action, and the heroic part 
which the regiment played in the bitter 
’fighting at “DevU’s Den” dming the 
crucial BatUe o f Gettysburg, are the 
iitwo most striking exploits of this regi
ment which was organdsed May 4, 1861, 
by President Lincoln’s prodamation.

In all, the 17th Inf. participated in 22 
engagements, the more important ones 
being Gaines Mill, siege of Yorktown, 
Malvern Hill, Second Bull Run, Antie
tam, Fredericksburg, Chanoellorsville, 
Wilctemess, Spotsylvania Court House, 
Gettysburg, and Petersburg.

Casualty List of 1,100 
During the course of the Civil War 

the regiment enlisted into its ranks 
about 2,000 and had a casualty list of 
more than 1,100 killed and wounded.

Foliawlng the Civil War the 17th Inf. 
was engaged in duty connected with 
the reconstruction period in the South, 
and performed this task conscientiously 
until 1869, when it was ordered West to 

. aid in protecting the empire-building 
pioneers who were already blazing trails 
across the Indian-infested prairies.

During this period, from late in 1869 
until the Fall o f 1894, the regiment’s 
history'is ooncerned with the annals of 
the winning o f the West. Suppressing

fiem  there to Calumet, Luzon. Later 
the 17th Inf. saw heavy action against 
hostile More tribesmen on the islands 
of Jolo and Mindanao. In March, 1902, 
after aiding in the establishment of 
civil government on these islands, the 
regiment returned to the United States 
and took station on the West Coast.

From 1903 to 1905 the 17th performed 
another tour o f Phllippinie service. 
Again it saw action on Jolo and Minda
nao, principally in the Cotta Bartto Ital- 
ley in Mindanao. Ser'eral officers and

Remembers Girl i 
Singing * Dixie' j 

At Paris in '62

TAKEN PRISONER 
BY PRICE'S ARMY

Recorded First 
Shot of War in 
Lincoln's Watch

GEN. JOHN LOGAN 
HIS CdMMANDER

Braymer, Mo. 
Paris Mercury, Paris, Mo.

To the Editor, Dear Sir: Some time 
recently I noticed a clipping taken from 
your paper in The National Tribune, 
published in Washington, D. C., stating 
that the last man in a battlalion of Col.

I
Joseph C. Conine Tried to Escape 

But Was C9.ug'ht and Put 
in State Prison.

Editor National Tribune: Going j
over some clippings I found the fol-| William Copland, Who Died Re 
lowing. My father was serving on the j 
jm-y and one of the others was a re- j 
porter for some paper and my father! 
told him the story about Abraham Lin
coln’s watch. Thinking it would be

cently, Served in Civil War 
in Co. 0, 20th Ohio.

_  _  ______________  Editor National Tribune: As 1 read
MerrUl’s raim ent, that c ^ e  to Paris ' tbe vaiious letters publi.shed in your | interesting to some of your readers I 
in 1861 had died I was one of the ■ pa<per I am reminded of my experiences : take the liberty of sending you a copy, 
men you speak of It was not in ’61, tn the Civil War, so I am writing a ; —Horace Dillon, 129 Yonkers Ave., 
but was in August, ’62; not Col. Merrili jshort .sketch of my life, which may be ; Yonkers, N. Y. 
in command, but Oapt. Barr. interest to some of the old 'boys left i

well do I T«member a girl standing in out of the miUions, engaged. | Among the Jurors serving m the
a doorway singing “Dixie” and the boys I I was bom in Ashland County, Ohio, | Supreme Com-t recently was one 84 
laughing at her I ^ug. 25, 1839, of poor but honest par- | years young. He said so himself. He

We camped in the fairgrounds-were ents. At the age of 18 I moved with my ; looks and acts as young as he says he 
there some three or four days— ŵhUe to Iowa. I was teaching school
the boys went down In the hills at Flor- jw^en the war broke out. I enlisted in j This iMn is Jonath^  DUlon, of 46 
Ida after Tice Cain, who had a band of ' the 4th Iowa in August, 1861, and my W. 117th St. New Ymk. He has b^n  
bushwhackers. We went to a hou.se! Arst war experience was at Council engaged in the watchmaking business

William Copland, of Savannah, Ohio, 
died at his home recently following an 
illness of several ^months. He was in 
his 92d year.

Comrade Copland was born in Aber
deenshire, Scotland, and in 1853 came 
to America with hi.’- family. The voy-

three years, or the duration of the war.men of the regiment received official 'near Florida. A girl was in the home
recognition for conspicuous service dur- I "who had made herself an apron, as she 
ing this time. thought, representing the Confederate

Retumlng to the homeland in 1905, ■ ^^8- made a Federal flag
the ITth took station in the South and Pf 13 sti'ipes and 13 stars, the old Colo-

sworn

Southwest. Prom 1906 to 1909 it served 
in Cuba as part of the army of pacffi- 
catnon.

nlal flag. The boys laughingly told her 
■that they were glad to know theie was 
one Union girl In Monroe County. She

In March, 1914, the regiment left Port |sald. "I am a Confederate gtrL” They 
McPherson, Ga„ for the Mexican bor- told her she was wearing Uie Union 
der, aiTiving at Eagle Pass. Tex., where i She said it was the Confederate 
it was stationed until 1916, when it was ! told her it was the Union,
rushed to Columbus, N. Mex., and en- j appealed to the lieutenant,
tered Mexico in April as part of the told her it was the Union flag, 
pimltive expedition on Villa's trail.' She Jerked it off and tore It Into shreds. 
May 25. 1916, saw a sharp brush with ^  Save her the laugh. I
Mexicans at Circes, -but for the most 
part the regiment was used to guard 
our lines of communication.

On Duty In Georgia.
On Jan. 29. 1917, the return march to

wxwld like to know If she Is living; if 
she Is. and I knew where she Is, I would 
write to her. You bet, she was mad 
when the hoi’s laughed at her.

To correct the mistake In the date, 
the regiment never crossed the Mls-souii

the border began and by the end of ijaver unUl Dec. 28. 1861; went to Co- 
March the 17th was again housed a4 Mo„ Jan. 2, 1862; left Columbia
Fort McPherson, Ga. On the entry of 
our country into the World War the 
regiment guarded Interned German 
sailors at Ports McPherson and Ogle-

July 25. 1862; went after Porter and 
followed him to Kirksvllle; then we 
went to Paris in August, 1862. In April, 
1863, we left Warrenton and oome to

thorpe, in Georgia. In June it assem- ■ paris again. Cos. K and G were oamp- 
bled at Chlckamauga Park, Ga., for this time on the east side of Salt 
war training. River. Now, to confirm what I say.

The regiment was destined never to , Abernathy, a musician, left Paris
serve overseas as the 17th, however, j ^nd joined Co. K, and died In south 
Transfers from the regiment td jj, ^he swaat^ oaUed "Ply
the nucleus of other infantry organiza- | swamps,
tlons scattered former meirffiers of th e ' 
regiment to variorus parts of the United

for the best part of 74 years.
Mr. DUlon, who has a remarkable 

memory and an interesting fund of 
reminiscence, tells a new story, which 
has to do wdth Abraham Lincoln.

“When the war broke out,” said Mr.
DUlon, “ I was in the employ of M. W.
Galt <5; Co., on Pennsylvania Avenue, 
near Seventh Street, in Washington.
I was the only Union sympathizer 
working in the shop.

“ I was working upstairs when Mr.
Galt came up. He was very much ex
cited, and gasped;

“ ‘DUlon, war has begun; the first 
shot has been fired!’

“ At that moment I had in my hand 
Abraham Lincoln’s watch, which I had | 
been repairing. It was a gold, hunting | 
case, English lever watch. The late I 
John Hay told me afterwards that took six w e ik  on a rouarh sea
was the first watch Mr. Uncoln e v e r !^ ^  \ d T r if  unril

°  “ I was in the act of screwing on the I____ attended Murray Scncx)l, tnendial when Mr. Galt announced the __
news. I unscrewed the dial and with; ^  outbreak of the Civil War he
a_^_ai^ Instrument wrote on the metal: existed in Co. C. 20th Ohio, under

He was at the 
Hill, Vicksburg,

WILLI.VM COPLAND.

Daughters of Union 
Veterans of Civil 

War, m i - m s

beneath;
“ ‘The first gim is fired. Slavery is 

dead. Thank God we have a Presi- 
; dent who at least will try.’
I  “Then I signed my name and date

Gen. John A. Logan.
Battles of Champion 
Black River, NashvUle, and numerous 
other engagements until he was dis
charged on account of illness. He re-

So far as I know no one but myselL as soon as he was able and

JOSEPH C. CONINE.

! ever saw the Inscription, and I do not 
' know into whose hands Mr. Lincoln s 
’ watch fell at his death.”

After the war I lived In Shelbina, Mo.
about 13 years. I knew a great number i w e drilled for a month and then were 

Sts.tes amd, subeequently. Prance. The Monroe County men—Hanger.s. Rags- sent to St. Loul.s, wheie we were camp- 
55th and 56th Inf. Regts called the 17th <jaies. Crows. Pattersons, Sparks, and od with the 6th Iowa for a few days, 
their parent, as did. later the 5th Dlvi- Injany others. We then went In cattle cars to RoUa.
Sion Tram and .the 71st Inf. And, remember, all the men that

Late in the Slimmer of 1918 it was in nmrehed thru Paris are not dead. You 
training as a part of the Eleventh (“La- 
faj-ette” ) Dividim at Camp Meade, Md., 
and it was read>’ and waiting the word

Indian outbreaks, guarding railroad ^  sail for "over there” when wxjrd of 
construotion. buUding roads thru the signing of- C i  was re-

MRS. SARAH BURNS DEAD.
Editor National 'Tilbune: George A. i watchman 

Custer Circle. No. 18, Ladies of th e ! Cleveland.
Grand Army. Fresno, Calif., mourns the j ment 17 years ago he was engaged in 

Mo., where we went into W inter quor- ^  active and de- ; farming near Savannah. Loath to give
ters. In March. 1882, we w ae i ^ ted  members, Sarah Bums, who was | up his acitve life despite his advanced

sen’ed until the close of the war.
He became a charter member of 

James Crawford Post G. A. R.. at 
Adario. He was engaged in various 
businesses and for 14 years was night 

at the State hospital in 
Just prior to his retlre-

ccxnstruotion, building 
wilderness, constructing outlying fron
tier posts, assisting in tlie Government

can find one in Brajuner. Mo., almost 90 ferred to Springfield to drive Gen. Price | ĵ gj. birthday. Sister Bums 
years old, who remembers Pari.s, Mo. I ; out of the State. a past department president of

We followed him to Pea Ridge, where Oklahoma and a past president of her 
ternflc b.att-'e fought. The battle circle. She held the office of iratrio‘.lc

ceived. 
FVjIlowtng a few years at southern j

have a granddaughter living In Monroe 
City. Her husband 1* manager of a 
cbaiD store there.

STEPHEN THOMAS.

mail service and other services incident igarrisons, the 17th Inf. was, In 1922.: 
to those red-blooded men's times were sent to Fiort Crook. Nebr.. where it was .
0,11 a pairt of “the day’s work.” reformed as a combat regiment with Its i

Hardships were endured uncomplain- ; 2d and 3d Battalion.s at Fort Omaha,; 
ingly. Extremes of weather fell to the ' Nebr. Today it holds forth at these ■ 
lot of the 17th. Hostile redskins i same posts, proud of its record in war ; 
swooped down on small detachments of lOnd in peace and se<'ure in the knowl- ; 
the regiment. Often the men carried that no lnst«ice h ^  ever been re- ,
on with ccaisiderable lower rataons due! corded of t o  h a \ ^  ^  P roffram  o f  Cerem onies in Am nhi-to lack o f transportation and delayed • tormance of t o  duty. The men of the u rogra m  01 Cerem onies in A m pm

MEMORIAL DAY 
AT ARLINGTON

f-iarted MafftSiu 
the Confederat' 
cue of about 
tu-ed, and we 
.\rk, wtwre we w 
.K '.ii'r ibe Batti# 

aitompted to

ic« l UB ‘Jte 8th 
deiwd. I was

.soWlers cap- 
: o LttUe Rodt, 

Id live months. 
\4^i;hls a few of 
ap#, but were cap-

present-day 17th Inf. are worthy de
scendants of the men who stormed and

LAST SURVIVOR 
OF 30 N. Y. CAV.

supfilies. But always the spirit remain

*^Ltttie'does the general public today;captured the Frederickaburg waU. 
realize how potent a part of the 17th 
end other regiments of the Regular 
Army played in this highly Important 
and vitally necessary era. But the old 
settlers will never forget these soldiers 
who defended them and the country to 
the death.

Among the more important cam
paigns and engagements of this period 
In whlcih the 17th Inf. participated were 
the first Yellowstone expedition, the 
second Yellowstone expedition, the 
Powder River campaign, CFallons 
Creek, Fort Lincoln attacks, ’72 and ’73,
Blacfe Hffls expedition, Big Horn, Clerk 
Creek, Sioux campaign. Union and 
Central Pacific Railroad troubles, and 
the suppression o f hostile acts on the 
part of Coxie’s army contingents.

To Columbus Barracks, Ohio.
In September, 1894, the legiment was 

moved to the East and quartered at 
Oolumibus Barracks, Ohio, and was sta
tioned there when the Spanish-Ameri- 
can War broke.

Quickly it moved under orders to 
Tampa, Fla., joining the 7th and 12th 
Regts. to form the Third Infantry Bri
gade, Second Division, Fifth Army 
Corps. It sailed for Cuba in Jiune, 1898, 
and played a gallant and prominent 
part In the battles o f El Caney and 
Santiago. In August the regiment re
turned to Oolumibus Barracks for a 
short stay, recruiting and equipping for 
service in the Philippines.

January, 1899, saw the 17th among 
the American imits defending the city 
of Manila against the insurrectos. A 
few months I’ater it took part In the ad
vance to and engagements around San 
Fernando, Luzon, and in the advance

theater Includes All Organ
izations of Veterans.

Col. Samuel C. Pierce Dies in 94t^ o X V  te be fo lT X r b r ^  ^erture f
Year at His Home in

109 YEARS OLD
“Judge” Isaac B. Giles, believed to 

be 109 years old, died at the veter
ans’ hospital at Boise, Idaho, re
cently. He lived in Lemhi County 
for many years, making his quarters 
at Salmon, He was a highly edu
cated man, but of a peculiar disposi
tion. He was born in New York 
State but never told much about his 
parents. He had many exciting ex
periences both at sea and on land in 
his youth. When in the right mood 
he would relate experiences to 
friends. He was interested in min
ing properties in I^emhi County and 
pioneered in several districts.

Poor health took him to Boise to 
the soldiers’ home. Later he was 
transferred to the veterans’ hospital, 
where he had been for several years.

Rochester, N. Y.

Col. Samuel C. Pierce, one of the two 
oldest alumni of the University of 
Rochester, Civil War veteran, one-time 
educator and community leader In 
Rochester, N. Y „ for many years, died 
last week in the home he had occu
pied for 74 years. His grandfather, 
Samuel Chase, had occupied it before 
him. His age was 94. He had express
ed the hope of living to see “Just one 
more Memorial Day parade.”

uired and jait tn j.’ue|st.:v.« piison. I 
snem mr 4Ui o f Jmlyiin a »litary  cell. 
TTwe wtae about’ 150 convicts in the 
pitenn and thiae i . s  ecarcaijr a night 
that one of UieHir.'as not taken frc«n 
hJi o «  a « l  whlpfced. Our grub con
sisted Qt com  brei d and wa4«r twice a 
day wttlj oocaslmi illy a bucket of meat 
boii.ngs- We had the name food given 
Uie conirlcta. but re fared totter than 
uhwsands w >re to other prisons, 
s'.ich- as Anderson' file.

,4fter a mon’b  ' i ’toe piison we were 
exchanged ai 1 it down the Arkan
sas River uurt'if a flag •of truce and up 
to Helena, o;. U e Mississippi, where 
my regiment vas moamped. The boys 
were surpriaed lessee me as they be- 

They rolled In a 
had a big Jamboree, 

r. -JriMng I was taken sick 
and sent to a iiosiltal in Keokuk, Iowa, 
v2i''re I stayed fof nearly three ;m<iiths. 
H-Ulevtog I was ^Ing to die, I was dis-

Instructor until he^ death April 18. 
.The schools and Boy Scouts will long 
remember her kind words r.iid In.struc- 
tions. She leaves an Invalid husband. 
Conrad J. Bums, and five children.— 
Mrs. Helen Amann, Assistant Deport- 
menit P’atrlotlc Instruotor.

KANSAS.
Lola Stanfill, department press cor

respondent, 'writes:
Manhattan.—Mrs. Abraham Lincoln 

Tent gave a pleasant surprise recently. 
They gave a program after an evening 
business session which was both in
structive and entertaining. The Grand 
Army of the Republic and Sons of Vet
erans came in a body. Comrade 'White 
gave an interesting lecture upon United 
States history illustrated 'with pictures 
and Comrade Rhodes sang. Refresh
ments were served.

Cherryvale.—Betsy Ross Tent had 
the pleasure of entertaining nine de
partment officers, 29 members from 
Dorothea Dix Tent, of Chanute, and 15 
members from Ida McKinley Tent, of 
Independence, at a beautiful luncheon 
recently. 'The tables were decorated 
with sweet peas which were later given 
to the visitors. A pleasing program on 
the theme of Kansas Day, under di
rection of Mrs. G. E. Vance, patriotic 
instructor, was given. Among the 
guests were Comrade Abraham Young, 
O. H. Ishain, Comrade and Mrs. Chas. 
Parker, Comrade and Mrs. William H. 
Dmiton.

Newton.—Julia Ward Howe Tent was 
instituted Jan. 18 by Maud K. Shan- 
ton, department president. Dorothy 
Houghton, national council member 
and Maud L. White, chairman of or
ganization for Kansas. The charter 
was closed Feb. 18 with 37 names.

A very interesting meeting was held 
Feb. 23. Before the business meeting, 
representatives of the Woman’s Relief 
Corps presented the Daughters with a 
lovely large silk flag and standard. 
They were accompanied by George and 
Martha Washington in full dress, who 
proved to be Mary Jane Hanna and 
“Buddie” Crawley. Mrs. Crawley and 
Mrs. Perkins brought greetings from 
the W. R. C. and made a speech of 
presentation and Mrs. John Reese, Jr„ 
president of the new tent responded.

Mrs. W. H. Chamberlain was ap
pointed chairman of national defense; 
Mrs. J. V. Leydig, chairman of the 
floral committee; Mrs. Carrie Myer, 
chainnan of thr program committee; 
Mrs. Hilary Garvin, press correspon
dent: Mildred Pike, guide; Miss Kath
erine Hupp, patriotic instructor; Mrs. 
Walter Ingold. Mrs. H. D. Hurst, Mrs. 
C. F. Pike, and Miss Louise Royston, 
color bearers.

Mrs. J. V. Leydig presented a flag in 
honor of her father, who fought in the 
Battle of Chattanooga and marched 
with Sherman to the sea; Mrs. Ida 
Conrad presented a flag in honor of 
her father, Isaac Grant, who also 
marched with Sherman to the sea; 
Mrs. G. W. Wise presented a flag in

M USTERED OUT

CARTER—At Stockton, Calif., May 1,
:i931. William N, Carter, aged 84, Civil 
War veteran. Was oommander of the 
local G. A. R. Post.

SHADE—At Des Motoee, Iowa, April; Philadelphia,

age. Coiprade Copland engaged m 
making ax-handles and in gardening 
after moving to Savannah. He was a 
member of the Ma.soni lodv» at .4.s!i-
land. ; ■ ’ ------ .

Comrade Obix-mi is su vivwl by h is ' honor of her father, Jacob Brown, who 
widow, * wo son-, a.nj tv ■ grandchll- served in Co. B, 7th Kans. Cav.. Mrs. 
dren. Funeral ’ ."vices wer» under the -J. T. Hyde, Mrs. E. E. Powell atto Mm.

iJohn Reese. Jr., presented a flag in 
' honor of their father. Capt. Amos C. 
Royston, who served thruout the Civil 

■ War as captain of Co. C, 18th Ohio. He 
was in the Battles of Chickamauga, 

iTullsLhoma, Stones River, and the At
lanta campaign.

Mrs. Tom W. Murphy presented the 
Daughters with a very fine seal for use 
in their correspondence in honor of her 

Mrs. L. G. Tnmer, 6606 N. 12th St., father. William H. Cowam who saw ac- 
P.' , writes: "I thank tive service in the 11th Kans.

auspices of the Ma.sonlc lodiie.

Widows Express 
Appreciation of ' 

Services Given

Capt. Charles M. Lockwood. Iona 
survivor of "The Last Man’s Club" of 
Civil War fame, has accepted an invi
tation to attend the 63d annusil Memo
rial Day exercises at Arlington Na
tional Cemetery and will occupy a seat 
in the rostrum on that occasion 

"Assembly” will be sounded by a 
bugler from the Marine Band at 12:45 
o'clock, to be followed by an overture ^  .
by the band. Department Commander  ̂ ^
Samuel O. Mawson of the Grand Army 
of the Republic will tall the assemblage 
to order and introduce James G. Ya- 
den, past department commander of , , ^  ^
the United Spanish Wax Veteraas and r X X f ' IF^rris
president of the Memorial Day Corpor- ^
fltlon who will nreslde over the exer- but . the 9t^ loixof Cav. was

7, 1931. Jacob Shade, aged 87, Co. K, j you for the attention given to my 
68th Ohio. A brother, three sisters, and ; pension claim. The bureau has ac- j 
a granddaughter survive. 1 knowledged my claim and .sent me my i

ALLEN-Augusta, ni., Feb. 17, 1931.! check, and I am sure you helped me.” i 
Wlkson Allen, aged 87. Civil War vet- j 
eran. His widow survives.

W.4SHINGTON AND ALASKA,
Iris Hughes, department press cor

respondent, writes:
--------  Tacoma.—Julia Dent Grant Tent.

Mrs. Jessie Hi'-.vard, 94 E. Patterson' Qjjg hundred and sixty-eight shared 
ALLEN—At Camp Point, lU., Feto. 21.! Ave.. Columbus. Ohio, WTites; "In re- ■ Julia Dent Grant Tent the cele- 

1931 David T. Allen aged 88, Co. E ,' to your kind letter, I wish to thank Oration of its anniversary when an 
78th ni i ® ™ elaborate luncheon was served with due

FENTON—At Topeka. Kans. W. H. i getting my increase in per^ion. I re-1 ceremony.Tff j j  I getting my increase in pension
F e n w . 91, 81« Ohio. H9,

m., v . . r ™ r x

atlon, who will preside over the exer 
clses.

Miss Jeanette E. McCaffrey will sing 
“The Star Spangled Banner,” follow
ed by the presentation of the colors by

orgaii./yxl 1 re" ILted and was not 
'mustered ou; unt i 1866.

My wife d."d I ’71, leavin* me -with 
three little e-’ iiki sn. I plaiced them In 
t ne oare of my nfrther and went to thePercy Parker, Sons of Veterans, and - ^  t

salute to the flag and pledge of alle- ITerritonr o 9 a s h in g . ,  w h ^  I 
glance. Rev. Howard E. Synder, chap- : taught school yearn and trok

He was past commander of the New District of Columbia de- ' up a homejtte.id. I batched for two
York State Grand Army of the Repub-. ^ ^ t  of the American Legion. williyPare and thwi married one of my
lie, commander of George H. Thomas pronounce the invocation. I € eared my land, *which

Lee T. Turner, department com -jf still own. SI «e rry second wifes 
mander of the Disabled American Vet- death, however, ] haiv« l^ n  a wandeiw,

Post of that organization, for 26 years 
chairman of the flower committ^ on 
Memorial Day and last surviving of
ficer of the 3d N. Y. Cav.

Col. Pierce had heard both Daniel 
Webster and Abraham Lincoln speak. 
He cast his first vote for Lincoln in 
1860. He was chairman of the Monroe 
County Republican Committee in 1867, 
sergeant-at-arms of the New York 
constitutional convention in 1889 and 
sergeant-at-arms of the State Assem
bly in 1869 and 1870. He served as 
principal of two Rochester schools for 
more than 30 years.

Col. Pierce is survived by a daughter, 
Mrs. Robert T. Young, of Missoula, 
Mont.; a grandson, Robert T. Young, 
Jr., and his sister, Mrs. Edwina Par
sons, who made her home with him.

POST WILL BUILD.
Mem’bers of Lynwood, Calif., Post of 

the American L ^ ion  recently voted to 
purchase a lot as the site for a new 
clutothouse. Plans are now under -way 
to fin'ance the project thru the post 
membership, and it is likely that the 
dedication ceremony may 'be held on 
July 4. ______ _

SCOUT DRUM CORPS.
L. O. Crane Post of the American 

Legion, at Lawrencebuirg, Tenn., re- 
! cently purchased a. drum and bugle out- 
ifit, consisting of 19 pieces, for the Boy 
I Scout troop the post sponsors. An in- 
istructor has been provided at legion 
'expense. The post expects to take the

erans, will read Gen. Logan’s order 
establishing Memorial Day, after which 
Mrs. Elsie Jorss Reilley, president of 
Federal Auxiliary, Veterans of Foreign 
Wars, will sing the official song of the 
Veterans of Foreign Wars, “Sleep, Sol
dier Boy.” Past Department Com
mander Harlan Wood of the American 
Legion will recite "Lincoln’s Gettys^ 
burg Address.” Miss Ruby Smith Stahl 
will sing “The Recessional,” at the 
conclusion of which Gen. James A. 
Drain, past national commander of 
the Legion and past department com
mander of the District of Columbia, 
will deliver an address. Mrs. Gertrude 
Lyons will follow with a solo, “Soldier’s 
Day is at Its Close.” Representatives 
Royal C. Johnson, of South Dakota, 
and chairman of the World War Vet
erans’ Committee of the House, will 
make an address, and Miss Dorothy” 
Sherman Pierson will sing “There Is 
No Death.”

After remarks by William L. Thomas, 
department commander of the Vet
erans of Foreign Wars, Rev. V. C. An
derson, department chaplain. Veterans 
of Foreign Wars, 'will pronounce the 
benediction and the audience will con
clude the exercises by singing “Ameri
ca.” The Marine Band will play the 
accompaniments to the various singers 
on the pi;ogram.

We recommend to our readers that 
they patronize The National Tribune 

corps to the State convention in August. ‘ advertisers.

I am getting !xx» >W to be a farmer any 
longer.

I have taken Ihc National Tribune 
for many yea is ,nd shall continue. It 
would be ba> '- I giatitude on the part 
of the voter; mi to neglect the best 
friend they ever ad.—J'Oseph C. Conine, 
Angeles Hotel, C ympia. Wash,

I
Would Like to Hear

Comrades »nd
ta Know Abo

hors Who Have m Desirs 
Number of Thlnys.

John Alvin IVftyers, Box 163, Monroe 
City, Ind., woul^'like to hear from any 
comrade who sived  under Gen. Mow
er’s command In 1865. Gen. Mower 
was commanderiof the Department of 
Texas, and I Wis his dispatch carrier.

Da-vld Straub* 225 Main St„ Still
water, Okla . w i^d like to hear from 
some of hts olcfc comrades who served 
with him In 13th Mo. Cav.

WRITES LEFT HAND.
Robert L. iro lj^ . Box 255 East Ran

dolph, N. Y . iv^tes: “I served in the 
Army from Seim. 12, 1861, to July 12, 
1865. 1 was itwinded twice, the last
wound keeping Ine In the hospltsa for 
10 months befor| It was properly healed. 
The first wound ’ I received was in Au
gust, 1862, In m|‘;hand, and it was still 
sore when I di-sotofirged in 1865.
This aicooimts : or me writing to you 
’With my left ln|nd. I aan now in my 
90th year.”

DUNCAN--At Princeton 
28, 1931. Capt. Frederick C. Duncan, 
aged 84, U. S. Navy. Commander of 

Post, No. 309. His widow and five 
children survive.

GOODMAN — At Milwaukee, 'Wis., 
April 13, 1931. Jeremiah Goodman, 
aged 86, Go. G, 110th Regt. Eight chll- 
dren survive.

DUPUY—At Belvldere, 111., May 1, 
1931. Garret Dupuy, aged 89, Go. B, 
95th 111. His widow, two daughters, and 
a son survive.

ALLEN—At Memphis, Term., April 
11, 1931. Jacob Davis Allen, aged 88, 
Go. E, 34th Ohio. His widow and chil
dren survive.

STRAWN—At Humboldt, Nebr., Feto.
24, 1931. Charles A. Stra-wn, aged 88, 
Go. O, 105th 111. Three sons and two 
daughters survive.

JENNINGS—At Bridgeport, Oorm. 
D. Homer Jennings, aged 91, Oo. D, 5 th 
N. Y.

JOHNSTON — At Richmond, Ind., 
May 3, 1931. Oscar Johnston, aged 83. 
76th Ohio: aiso served In the Regular 
Army. His widow, one brother, and 
two nephews survive.

KING— At Chardon. Ohio, April 19, 
1931. Richard King, Batty. C, 1st CWilo 
Light Art. His children survive.

JONES—At Na'val Hospital, Philadel
phia, Pa., April 7, 1931. Edward Jones, 
aged 83, Batty. K, 3d U. S. Art., 1864 to 
1867.

TRAMBLAY—At Lombard, 111., 
March 15, 1931. Jeremie Tramblay, 
aged 86, 21st N. Y. Batty. One daugh
ter and two sons survive.

BARBER—At Lincoln, Nebr., April
25, 1931. Grove E. Barber, aged 87, Co. 
I, 104th Ohio. His widow and children 
survive,

POTEETE— At Carbondale, 111., 
March 4, 1931. George iV. Poteete, 
aged 91, 9th 111. Five children survive.

JONES—At Charleston, Pa., May 10, 
1931. Orlando P. Jones, aged 94, Co. 
K, 207th Pa.

HITCHCOCK—At Cheshire, Mass., 
May 2, 1931. "Wilfred M. Hitchcock, 
aged 82, corporal, Co. P, 17th Ky. His 
widow, one daughter, and four sons 
surviva

 ̂ i ceremony. Mrs. William Hendry pre- 
 ̂sided, and Mrs. John B. Quever. presi
dent at the first annual celebration, 
was chairman general of the day. 
Honor guests included many from be
yond towTi limits, this patriotic group 
w’hich was the first tent to be organ
ized in Tacoma, playing host to de
partment commanders of both G. A. R.

, posts and the auxiliary, and to a past 
Mrs. Alice S. Whipple, 12 Raymond | pj.esjjjent of the national body, 
ve., Beverly, Mass., writes-: “Just as speeches of the day were made by

Attorney John Galla
gher, who represented Mayor Melvin 
G. Tennent, and by Rev. R. H. Mc
Ginnis, rector of the Church of Holy 
Communion. Each stressed the need 
for patriotic ideals and education—a 
following in the footsteps of men who 
loved country beyond self. The pres-

Mrs. Caroline Beiersdorfer. 46 New 
St., Dayton, Ohio, 'writes: “ I wish to
thank you very much for the increase 
in pension which j’ou got for me.”

Av
I was about to write to you again about 
my increase, I had a letter from the 
Pension Bureau with a certificate for 
my increase and a check for the back 
pension from Dec. 8. 1930. I have al
ways known that The National Trib
une was the best friend of the soldiers 
and widows, but it had never before

I shall always feel deeply indebted to 
you for your service. If it had not 
been for The National Tribune there 
would have been no law granting us 
$30 per month tp,say nothing of the 
increase to $40. i  xhall always thank 
Tlie National Tribune for what it has 
done and for what it is doing.”

-«r-

occurred to me -o ask you to^help^me. Hurd, of Seattle,
' ...... - national president added great

pleasure and honor to the day. as did 
the coming of G. A. R. Depai'tment 
Commander J, Work, of Olympia, and 
Department President, D. U. 'V., Mrs. 
Maude Brundage. of Centralia.

The tent, instituted in 1913. by Mrs. 
Rachel Mong, was formed by Mrs. Col
lins and Mrs. Ball, with a charter list 
of 21. Charter members still in the 
organization are Mesdames Collins, 
Ball, Quever, Oscar Anderson, William 
Harris, George Lyon, and Mrs. Albert 
Osborne. Those who have filled the 
office of president for the tent are 
Mesdames Collins, Quever, Anderson, 
Harris, Lewis McIntosh, Cecil McPher
son, M. E. Langford, Carl 'Vavnah, 
George Lyen, Ralph Covllle, P. Smith, 
R. Smith, M. Campbell. P. G. Russ, 
Claude Young, J. H. Leatherwood, and 
Miss Rose Jackson.

ANNA HAGE,
National Press Correspondent, 1437 

Rhode Island Ave. N. W., Apt. 104, 
Washington, D. C.

Mrs. Jennie Greer, . Rt. No,'2, Clarks
burg, Mo. writes: “ I thank you all
very much for the pension you are giv
ing me as I am old now and could not 
live if I didn’t get It. I don’t know 
what the poor old ladies would do if 
The National Tribune didn’t get their 
pensions for them. I think the paper 
is fine and I am renewing for it as I 
think my time is out the 18th.”

----------— He-----------
WASHINGTON VISITOR.

Henry Doll, 215 Iowa Ave., Narberth, 
Pa., called at The National Tribune of
fice to renew his sttbscripUon to the 
paiper. Comrade Doll served three 
years in the U. S. Na-yy during the Civil 
War. He was with Admiral Porter’s 
fleet. _

NO USE TO WORRY.
A spinster encountered some boys in 

the old swimming hole, minus every
thing but nature’s garb, and was hor
rified. “Isn’t it against the law to 
bathe without-suits on, little boys?”

“Yes’m,” announced freckled Tommy. 
“But Jimmy’s fatheriis a policeman so 
you can come on in.f—The Gas Bomb.

ARMY LONG RANGE 
FIELD GLASSES.

Brand new. hl'ih power. 8 to lO-mile 
range. 8 perfect lenses. Sharp and 
clear definition. Center focusing, 
leather oorered. Complete with leather 
straps. . carrying case and guaranteed 
oompasa. Made to sell at jir>. Our 
special price $7 complete. We pay 
the postage. Money back if  not sat
isfied. ('ash or C. O. T>.
N A TIO N A L  IM P O R T CO.. 4 1 3 -V - 
INS. 8 LDG.. W A S H IN G TO N . O . c
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^  VETERANS OF THE V^^ORLD WAR ^
WOLMAN HITS AT 

RED MOVEMENTS
P. W. Leader in Memorial Day 
Message Decries Communist 

Movement.

A call to arms for “militant patri
ots” Is voiced in a Memorial Day mes
sage by Paul C. Wolman, comraander- 
in-chief of the Veterans of Foreign 
Wars, with a plea for the “mobiliza
tion of a peacetime Army that will ef
fectively offset the increasing influ
ence of communist activities in Amer
ica.”

"Unless we awaken from our present 
apathetic attitude toward the growth 
of communism in this country, the 
pledge we make annually at the graves 
of our honored dead on Memorial Day 
are being made in vain,” Commander- 
In-Chief Wolman declared.

“Passive resistance and tolerant pa
tience have failed as methods of dis
couraging the communist and his pro
gram of violence,” said Wolman. “We, 
as veterans and citizens who appre
ciate the heritage of democracy that 
is ours, must combat this evil with a 
militant determination to purge tins 
country of those who would raise the 
red flag of revolution and ruin.

“ Internationalists, laboring zealously 
in behalf of world brotherhood, have 
created the false impression that pa
triotism and loyalty to American ideals 
o f Government have become provincial 
aaid old-fashioned.

"At every opportunity tliey deride 
any movement that tends to expose 
communists in their desire to disrupt 
America’s peace and tranquility. Re
cent widespread May Day demonstra
tions indicate that emissaries of the 
Soviet government are doing their ut

Crosses Nation 
To Help Buddy 
Back Into Navy

ARLINGTON A M P H ITH EA TER , UNKNOW N SOLDIEWS TOMB
AS TH EY W ILL APPEAR A F T E R  N E W  B EAU TIFICATIO N

A barrier of red tape which he feared 
would greet him in the Nation's Capi
tal did not dismay Stephen Harvey, 28- 
year-old World War veteran, because 
he was on his way to “square” his 
buddy with the Navy DeiJartment. He 
hitch-hiked 4,000 miles from Los An
geles, got an audience with the “higher- 
ups,” and at the close of one day, was 
ready to return, with the promise that 
his pal could get back in the Navy.

“And I ’d do it again if he was In 
trouble,” Steve said, as he made prep
arations to return to Los Angeles.

“ Steve,” who was the youngest of 
World War heroes, wanted to fix up 
the discharge from the N«tvy of his 
buddy, Ernest Alfred Sail, also of Los 
Angeles, had received “on account of 
a woman.” There was no place like 
Washington to get this, so, although 
he was 4,000 miles away, he hit the 
trail, and 12 days after he left Califor
nia, arrived in the Capital.

He went direct to the Navy Depart
ment, searched for the particular offi
cer he wanted to tell the story, and 
came away In a short time, his ruddy i 
face displaying anything but di.sap- I 
pointment. Commander Rrederick C. j 
Sherman of the Bureau of Navigation

American Legion Chaplain 
Served as an Enlisted Man

When the United States was drawn 
Into the World War in 1917 a young 
clergyman in New York City forsook 
the opportunity to serve as an Army 
officer and elected instead to be a pri- I 
vate soldier. It was his particular wish i 
that he be assigned to serve with the j
drafted troops of tlie National Army, i _____
but his name was far down on the |
draft list and his efforts to be called j Edgar Bouligny, Hero of French 
ahead of turn were precluded by iron- i Foreign Legion, Is Shot

FIRSl AMERICAN 
WOUNDED KILLED

■■ ■ f *'5' -

RED TAPE GETS 
VET IN MESHES

Perpetual Light 
To Honor Dead 

Of War Ignited

WAS A MEMBER 
OF A. E. F. STAFF

clad Army regulations. Clinging to the 
determination to do his “bit” with the 
drafted men, the young preacher ap
pealed to Newton D. Baker, then Sec
retary of War.

In a letter to the war-time chief of 
the armed forces he explained his be
lief that herein was a field of real serv
ice for a trained minister who could 
smile m times of hardship, who could 
spread a message of cheer and en
couragement among his fellow com
rades-in-arms. He believed that as a 
private, rather than an officer chap

By His Wife.

Edgar Bouligny, the first American to 
be woimded in the World War, twice 
cited for bravery in battle, a hero of 
the French Foreign Legion, and winner 
of the Cloix de Guerre, met death in 
New Oiieans last week at the hands of 
his French war bride.

Ml'S. Bouligny, alternately hysterical 
and calm, was booked on a charge of 
mansiaughter, which later was dismiss
ed, and she was released on the grounds 

lain, he could get closer to the men and jthat she had fired in self-defense, 
do the most good. The weapon which snuffed out the

A llglit to burn perpetually in honor

This was something new in war-time 
patriotism. New York heard about it 
and the public was generous in its 
praise. Within two days the assistant 
rector of St. George's Episcopal Church 
in New York City had enlisted in the

life of the dashing soldier who survived 
four battle wounds and aerial partici- 
I>atian during the entire World War, 
was a .22- caliber revolver of inexpensive 
make. Mrs. Bouligny said:

“He beai me—and cursed me. As
Regular Army at Port Slocum from imuch as I loved liim, I felt I had to kill

had granted his request, and Michele DeMaria, Being Aided  ̂of the Aim-rlcan war dead was lighted Gen. Leroy Eltinge Dies at Omaha, j v̂hence he was transferred to the draft'himrrr\ V\q/»1i' t.LlA KftW’ ^ _________11_ _ _______ v. . .  ‘ _ _  _ , , 111111can go back into the Navy
Had a Good Record.

“He's sure a swell guy." was Harvey's , 
complaint to the commander who h a d ; 
"understood” his story, of how h is ; 
buddy had become en.siiared in the

by Legion, Doesn't Know 
Where He Stands.

Nebr., at the Age of 
58 Years.

in order that he would not kill me.

Pledged to a program of

li> t aerk .0 a ceremony in the Church 
of the Immaculate Conception in 
Washington at which, als<>, colors were 
prt-.sented to the church.

"mutual flame was ignited by Jacob Hal-
i helpfulness," the American bogion thru f*’ ' ' ’ of the 14th

meshes, resulting in his discharge. The ■ and individual members per- Legion, of which Father Francis J. t,, two wwrM *“  " “e I ' j wi , t j a
discharge, he hastened to explain, was , variety of ta-nk in ip ,: Immaculate Concep- Omaha, Nebr.. recently. In the '^Joseph  N. Barnett, now of Oshkosh,; 'T^nigs seemed to go black—I ffid
not dishonorable; neither was it often v ■'ulil-wlde! chapbiln. War he won honors as deputy chief -^jg j^d  national chaplain of the
orable, and that was why he wanted ; uroj-k An illustm'ion of the i iiathnaJ colors were presented of the American Expeditionary Forces American Legion, entered his country’s U tirree shots at him. He 'went

by Ore-’ ory Cipriani, chairman of the general staff. He was 58 years old. service in the war. With such an ob- i downstairs and fell in the courtyard. I

Army at Camp Devens, Mass., and 13_5 jjg j^ad threatened to do. 
there he went on duty with a machine , Quarreled for Several Davs.

: gun company, scornmg any consider-1 ’  ,
----- — ations which might have been his for ; quarrelmg for several

Brig. Gen. Leroy Eltlnge, commander the asking and because of his pro-i'lsys- This morning he threw a shM at.
. _  . ,. , . ■ fasKinw ; me and then kicked me m the head. I
Army Brigade, died at l ran for the pistol in another i-com.

to “square it."
"They looked up h.s record, and i

.service work. An illustm'ion of the i 
many type;- of .service that the Legion
gives to veterans Is afforded in an iu - fla; commits Bom on Sept. 17, 1872, at South jectlve in mind and of natural genial 'knew he was dead because blood was

found that it was perfect, unUl he got; YYVy'-f PoweYspt.sL Father Huniey. who gave the .sermon, Woodstock, N. Y„ Gen. Eltlnge was ap- helpful disposition, it is small i streaming from his head.”
most in the effort to take advantage of ; running arou2*d with that girl." ; M ' tu m ^  ri':enU!>u to spiritual things, de- pointed to the United States Military wonder, his friends point out, that the i She had neighbors call police. At the
present unrest and unemployment con- | sieve defended his pal, "and .so they're '^3,,',' or four vr.irs the i during tliHt "materiaLsm and natural- Academy from Kingston. N. Y.^in 1891. 303d Machine Gun Battn. jstation it was necessary for her to use
ditions. As usual, their preachings are: going to take him back Milford po.st h.i,-- been eudpavorlng to i.iin alway . mean suffering for the mob Upon graduation from West Point In of the Seventy-sixth Division came to jkn interpreter.

icon's troops in Louisiana, joined the 
forces of his forefathers during the 
early days of the World Wai'.

directed toward the disgruntled and  ̂“  “Hell sure be surprised when I ertracr otT  o F  it* ’ meinber-- M iifF e nuii-nal happmess for the few 1896 he was assigned as a second lieu- him with all their troubles. He became | Bouligny, a direct descendant of Gen 
the uninformed, playing cleverly upon'back. He thinks I went to New York. , from a strange situation in " tenant to the 4th Cav., with which he gg g machine gunner and was! Dominique de Bouligny. who led Napo.
the emotions of those who are easUy; o f  course I didn't tell him what I ; „.hjch his richt.s to Amerlaui citizen-^ Thrr'- ir one big fact upon which; served at Vancouver Barracks. Wash., ^omoted to rank of sergeant, serving t.h,
deceived. ; came East for. chip have b*-en tlireatent'd. As the ; much insistence can not be placed, until the Summer of 1898, when his ■ jq months in this country and eight

No Doubt About Purposes. When Steve was 13 years old he en- mgjj^r now' stsiid-s the Dep.”.rt.ment o f ! “ '.''P- | regiment was ordered to the Philip- months in France. His one regret was . . . . . .  -u
“There is no doubt concerning the listed In the 13th Canadians in the : Labor and the Drpar’ ment c! ,st;d-clPlj-s for vvhrch Jesus Christ hved and  ̂pine Islands. He participated in sev- y^g  ̂ ĵ e did not see front line action a s ' In th eF oreign L egionh ed isU n gi^ - 

n u r ^ ^  of th?s m o m n t  that t  ffi-i World War. He admits giving them a whether prorceriinfr.s u, d 'id U' in-uL ate are not merely a n ; eral engagements during the PhUip- brothers. Because of his wi himseU for braverj-. Upon A m en ds
r ^ t ^ r o m  Mo^ow^^TO^^ » "d  address, “bm I c.ti,«-i.shij have be. n i U-M pr^tical m ^  ^  th e . p^e Insurreotion, being wounded at kppvvledge and proficiency with ma-'entrance into the conflict he left the
rected from MOSCOW, m e  aims ana cam ,1 n. v,u « .  --------- Mrcrt 11 t .xe or leave as he sees fit, Santa Cruz, Luzon, in April. 1889. .chine gu L  he was held behind the lines iFrench Lafayette Escadrille, famoms

nr rion'Ks hii  ̂ no particular bearing on He served in the Islands with the .  training work during his stay over-'flying corps, for the American flying 
: hi" daily ina trial life. 6th and 15th Cav. until 1903. In 1906, 'corps.

c>bjectlves are frankly avowed and ad- i 'svanted to get into tha:. old w ;^  ' dropped Hiid in the meantime DeMaria
mitted by those who seek to foist these , discovered that he had given them the : wondering whether Ins v, ife and
principles of sovietism upon the A m er-' t -̂rong name, but didn’t discharge him,' jbree children in Italy will be per- 
ican people. ' , . mitted to join him in Mii eountiy.

“As loyal Americans, we are d ed i-; has a Croix de Guerre, awarded waiter B. McFarland past adju'uint.cated to the preservation of our present: him after he had dragged his <a.ptarn ^a.s been s'rivlng to ur.langie the
form of Government and any effort to ; hack to toe trmch, afteMie iiad f^ c n  of ;lie rase, said DeMana was
establish a world dictatorship of toe jin No Man's Land in France. J ^ e n   ̂ into service in 1918. being d...
so-called proletariat, thru a union of :^® was in Archangel, Russia, alter changed in November nf the .saiue y -̂tr 
Sovet socialist republics governed b y ' revolution, he w ^ im p n son ed for  n i^  ' dendi d to visit Itah'. h\̂  i.ativf 
Moscow, is by no mqa*s consisitent j months by the bolslie^ts. .» ■ -
with our DeclaraUon of Independence. | govemnient awarded 

“We can no longer afford to ignore 
toe efforts of a foreign government'

Uiough
"Hi i 'nv shows only tx> well, even; he accompanied the 15th Cav. to Cuba -jog  as he is known to ' ~ hove at First Sight.

i.iateriaJ man may place no for service with the Army of paciflea- Legionaires thruout the country,; In Paris during toe last days of toe
^^n. bgg been active in Legion w ork almost j war he met Odile Hubeau, a photog-

. . n/vri nr’ Fromoted to be major from Jnly,' gjugg he was discharged rapher for a French newspaper. Mrs.cf cfmeni 01 duty of worship to God o r '1017 until Anri! 1918 he was a mem- ” A. I “  i- jtr . a d i m r o m p  i  ^  ^ i » i o .  l i e  was a i i i e i i i  Jjjg ^ jjjy  JJJ I 9 f g  He became I Bouligny said:

viilii'' rn Ui spiritual life and cares 
not’iing making any acknowl-

Thc Rus- 
:M. a Cr-iss

CANADIAN VET'S  
DNIQUE RECORD

-Xi-r. anpiiCBUOi-i ('>: a [vas..-
■ yirt Whl'p in Iniiv ii" wa.‘' iv.arned

a !>>yhf>od hJ,<'<'toeaU. Hhoiilv be-
f v r e  h i '  U c r o  r h : . d  w a . s  b o r n  ; . e  . v . u g n *  
; o  i f t u r n  n  A t s i e n r a  a : i d  a p p l i e d  f o r  a  
} f T l . u  i t U - l O l ' Y  o t  t t i c  t 

t h a t .  h i >  n a h i r a l i . i i t . u n  c l y  
o { ' c  w i r i r - i i  n o  b . . ' ! d  r - - v f ' i v . " d  w i n . l e  n .  
I'le ..p VI a; Camp H.mwok. «bi . wa-s 
' s ' K i - n  f r o m  h i m  .i d c  i i e  . v a ; . .  g n e i i  a  
■•V1.S.1 of an a.;r-n veteran' i v *l.e 
A.-rn’i ican loi’ n. ll .01 '..iPiC.

i i t > ; ) i i <  V : ' .  i n
Riin,;. liiiU 
tWiiV f;co, 

aiaiei a 
hr

n‘l.raD"orion as l i T ’I S r p r e ^ r a t i O M  section of the rector of St. Mathew’s Episcopal Church A\ proponion ab ne gt>cs staff of the American Expedi-
Chr1.stiiu?.^rinciplps in ; Forers In Prance, Uien .̂ <*rved

li.S
"A

\Fo, then u? proj>or- 1 
.•lerial well being endan-I 
imately dr..troycd.“

G. Ermekeil Served in Two 
Armies Under Three Ficti

tious Names.

I.epion'i, .Attention < ailed.

A veterasi who seircd lu two armies

!> tj.iiiin J i.' 
■ti '.evf'i;'.;

, .-. 'US’ .It id III CO
•igstsoi b’-' toe 
■I 'he n .' ir,.'iUt'

f i n

1
,11.'.

I'eci

that would gain its ends by aggravat 
ing strikes, sabotage, riots, bloodshed,' 
and civil war. i

“Communism advocates hatred of 
God and all forms of religion, strik
ing at the very roots of constitutional 
liberties created and preserved by toe 
sacrifices of our honored dead.

“America is sorely in need of a wave 
of militant piatriotism,” Commander- 
in-Chief Wolman concludes. “Not the 
kind that is inspired by war-time h y s -; 
teria. but a cool, deliberate and pur
poseful spirit of jealous protection for
those principles in which we l^lmve fictlUous itames ha.s re-

Ib to^ “ n r t ^ a l f l i b e X ^ o ' 'v ^  people.' A ^ ^ ^ ^ R ^ ^ d
,t ,= „p  to „s  t .  procaln. » p t a ,

our steadfast allegiance to those ideals | ^  ^
that toe MUitery-Medal for b r a n e w  intwnM In the c ic “ and wrote

hLo^^on Memor̂ ^̂  ̂ One name was atssumed to ,eitp-r -aying. "li e touch av pi -.'-'er.-
whose memo y iconceal his German aoacestry and toe jngs Uj ta;ic“ l b.ive been drojiptd m

_________ __________  iothers were taken during lapses of ' your matter, will y lu pleas" advise
REYNOLDS URGED TO RUN. jmemory caused by h«Kl wounds re- whether ' f h ^

- 'p îvc<l overseas. tioii i.s ixi joiir p<’ >1011 ui ii n no-
The followring is taken from the | military careei- contains been relumed to you? If not. an at-

Douglas County Legionaire. official nf a tnotlon ndoture. . temnt will be made to locate it and

J-.. li.

In the .sector ;-outh of Verdun with the 
headquarters of the Pir.-' Army Corps 
until May. 1918, and as deputy chief

SI.A.O OI8TK1BFTED.

“It was love at first sdght. After toe 
in Grand Junction, Colo- atod was the'war be returned and we were ma.nied. 
first chaplain of the Robbln.s-MacMul- 'The day following our marriage he told 
len Post. He went to Red Wing, Minn., me he had a wife in New Orleaais, but 
in 1921, where he •vas rector of Christ was c*>taining a divxirce. I lorved him 
Episcopal Church. He was chaplain of so that I told him it made no dlffesr- 
Leo C. Peterson Post and was further ence.
honored in 1923 when he served as de- ' “Later we came to the United States

II!’;-, L>

bted vetenin.’  attefided ihe'^^ ..^(7 of the A. E. F. until July. 1919.
_ Gen. Eltlnge liad re:eived toe fol

lowing decoration.s: Commander of chaplain for the Legion in and lived in Chicago, New York, and
Minnesota. He was called to Wiscon- ' Santa Pe. We were happy most of the 
sin in 1925 where he has since served |time. although Edgar would often grow 
as rector of Trinity Episcopal Church ;terribly angry over same trivial matter, 
of Oshkosh.

; the Lciion of Honor 1 French.’ .
. .  wa.) disu ibuU'ti 0  more | ougrre wiUi F*alm < French>. Coni-
.......  SLauntoa. Va., re- i pinion of toe Order of the Bath ;Brit-
r..’ ',\eUa.-f oomniiUee of i jsbi .  Commander of the Order of the

•Ii t.ilifffn PtJsL o f  tilC Airi^ri** > I Rplffiiin i LJommsjirif'r o f  LhiP
i h€ di&tritmUon w;ls made order of ihe C#own iltaliam Medal Alley H. Cook Post of that city jsuffered fram the war.

. .  _____ O F O W ll i i U U i a m .  iV ie u a i rlplAtTof.fA af. t.h p  *‘r%iirfinfT f h p  la c t  f w

He has ser\*ed as chap- 11 thoug-ht it was his nerves, which had

and has been official delegate at the , *‘Druring the last few months it grew

lu-A I '1 Lev
jkiien I NiJi.. u  . 
a prtiti.Yr;
S toi! * ■■> ' 0 L. li I 
Mficate oii I'll’’ grouiiC' he had r-iuh- 
li; ii"d rfc.--K;f i;t  ui Ka,-..
The Legion can ;< d on niii a > ■ , n - 
■spondenee v ith to’ ’ Gv': e ;; uicni ,iv.1 
the mat’ ’ ! ',rii2,4vd .I'ong vi'h >to ai.y- 
toia ■ ix'.r.g a.viompli!aed In Oi hi’HH 
1930, Uic D' p.u imf iit ■ . I -.bor U« k 11 

In the (
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> tes unable to purchase lj, Solidaridad iPanamanian>. a
; Silver Star Citation 'United States)

..i-i urwifi-r nRciiTP Sfallantry in action against insurSEA SCOUT GROUP.  ̂ ^uzon, Phil
-M.tn. c Post of toe .American , ippme.s. April 10. 1899. and the Dis- ^ , ,  , o, , 00, tj,. woe •

Mlnneapiilis, i* apr«n«oring ; tingutshed Service Medal 'United Conn.  ̂ Marto 21, 1891. He w ^  gr^^u-,him.

last six national conventions of the ; unbearable and he often threatened to 
' Legion, Including the Legion pilgrim- ; kiu me. He wxiuld not allow me to re- 
1 age to Paris, Prance, in 1927. turn to Prance. Many times, when he

Mr. Barnett was bom in Canaan,; could not get work, I -would support

'Him I a n of a sea scout .toip. The 
iiieiiiix-r.'hip is limited to foniier 
. and iivarinesi. The -hip crew is 

i liip scd 01 12 boys and two Legion
leaders.

State.’ )

s.ii;

ated from Trinity College in Hartford, I Boulingy’s life was adventurous. At 
Conn., In 1913 with the degd'ee of a ?  he was shanghaied on a boat bound 

Ludendorff now says that war does bachelor of arts. The following year I from San Francisco to China. He tried 
not p.ay. However, it collect.’;.—West- ' he entered toe Berkeley Divinity School jgold mining in Nevada and was a sailor
rrn (Dreg.) Leader.

Legion Posts Will Honor 
Unknown Troopers of ’73

in Middletown, Conn., and was ordain- joff the African coast, 
ed priest in toe Cathedral of St. John | Upon his return to New Drleam after 

j the Divine in New York in 1917. He jthe war he was accorded one of the 
'enlisted in the Army at the age of 26, .most lavish welcomes ever bestowed 
i and while in camp was married to ; upon a- returning hero.
i Miss Helen S. Gesner, a daughter of i - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
i the Rev. Anthony T. Gesner, of Water-

D o^ las No 1 iall incidents of a tnoUon ptoture. . tempt will be made t
publication of Omaha Post, No. > i bom in Staffordshire, Eng- turn it o’ -er to y lu. '
American Legion: ,

Sam Reynolds, popular past nori'unitTte'end winded" i W ; . ’ ; be carried out than that by which one
js and thru the director o f , 
tlon in Boston wa.s suci f s.s-

he feaited his German anceary The post i.< ized upon tliri a. an

In all America on Memorial Day, per- ' 
hapxs no more unique, or more eloquent. 

,p - ' ceremony in honor of soldier, dead will

m an^r o f ^ a h a  Post and national | might ^  p ? S i n g r a i i T  thm ■the“ ffirMtor o f ! and nmybe iwo, mountain poete of the
“ “ ' ■ r C ' S S S S . r — l , Tu» . . » U0„  BO.,™ . . .  ...  ......... L ,..on  win (a .

t>e me next national coimiid-uuBi __  ̂ TTnrrvster In of tv '« unknown troope s of the
imDart-'i'Yan<te''hrreceive<i the MlUtary Medah cate returned^ De.splte this 'h® Sta 
impart gotion. During the sec- Department has reque.aed tha^^D^^

of the national executive committee 
from all parts o f toe country are talk
ing Reynolds for commander, and it 
looks like the only thing necessary is 
for Sam to consent to become a candi
date.”

War
ifornia. in 1873.

ond Somme onensive ne was struck in Mana ^  : C

ment understood that the cancellation Post, of rule Lake. Calif. IT 
nroceedings had not been dropped. On i similar to the first ceiemimy, field ^ t  | 
fhp nther hand DeMaria has his na- ; \car, while a northbound SoutW n Pa

cific train, of the Alturas-Klamath

of the American Legion.
This was the cheering news

ed to Omaha Post’s executive commit . ho
teemen by State Adjutant “Hank” ond Semme offensive he was
Dudley, on his return from national 
headquarters at Indianapolis.

“Everybody at Indianapolis seems to __ _____
be pulling for Sam as national com- i pia,ced in toe mUitary hospital in  ̂^he^ouier’ hand DeMaria 
mander,” said Dudley. “The members London, Ont., he suffered a loss of I tyj-aiizatlon certificate and the Depart

was invalided home to Canada 
Lost His Memory.

in C a l - :

place a t : 
alif., un- ' 

Parrish. 
will be ;

12 m: lutes tomemory, wandered to Toronto, and, un- ^ 3^. of Labor assures him the pro- 1 Falls run. pa.used tor pw-n,..
aware he had already served in Prance, ' geedings have been cancelled. De- 1 make it pwsible. Thk year C"fford
enlisted as Alfred Morgan, qne day an ; Maria's father recently went to Italy Harter Post also may Join m fhe ceie ^
officer of his military unit olra'nced upon fq if arrangements .̂ould be made ] mony. , , * Taps at Stronghold Graves, with F. w
toe Military Medal After an invest!- I for his son’s wife and children to come | As a result of the ritual list year. ’ soderman. Adjutant of Tule Lake Post, 
gation the veteran -was Identified as this country. ; after 57 years in which they h p e  s ep 1 as Bugler.
Forrester. In recognition of his services I in unmarked graves among th* juniper

LEGION SCHOOL AWARDS. ; .̂.ĝ  a sergeant and later came ,
Cresco, Iowa, Post of the Amerioan | the United States to encoaii'age re- American Legion and school officials 

Legion is presenting this year bronze \ cj.ulting. , oi Billings, Mont., are woi-king on a
pfaques to toe Assumption High Sch(Xil 1 Another lapse of memory oacrun-ed plan to establish a- five oi- seven team 
and toe Oresco High Scihool. On the | and again Ermekeil obeyed hLs instinct baseball league foi- junior players. The 
plaques will 'be engraved each year toe j f^j. army life. This time he joined toe ; league would be active until the close 
name of toe honor student of the re- I  f 7);b. U. S. Cav. at Columbus, Ohio, and of school, when the eligible playei-s 
sjoective schools. Tlie winners of the | ^̂ -̂ 3 sent to Port Sherman as bombing ' would be given a chance to try out for 
awards will receive individual medals. ! instructor. When he was alble to piece . positions on the American Legion junior

' the past together he got in touch with | teams.
toe Canadian authorities ^ d  was dis- , sPH’i. nROAT RACEScharged from toe Canadidn forces m ; LEGION SPEEDBOAT r a g e s .
1920 -with a pension of $6 a month. In j The thiixl annual American Legion 
toe meantime he had married. | water regatta, the speedboat classic of

He eventually decided to have hts i the Pacific Northwest staged each year

PLAN BASEBALL LE.AGUE. I trees that line Tule Lake, theljtwo un- j oxcavations for the company’s new A1

LOANS ON BONUS
Veterans have received bonus loans 

totaling $1,055,613,000, the total in
cluding $711,132,026 for the 50 per 
cent loans on adjusted-compensa
tion certificates authorized at the 
last session of Congress.

The number of applications for 
the 50 per cent loans reached 1,887,- 
542 and the number of loans mount
ed to 1,864,754. During the week 
ended May 9, 40,104 applications 
■were received, and there were 22,788 
applications pending at the end of 
that week.

right name established in the Ca.iiadlan j by Pendleton, Oi-eg., Post of tlie Legion, 
reoat’ds. He is now listed at the na- |v,i,ll be held June 20 and 21. Atlded a,-!- 
tional defense depai-tment ;«ndcr that
name and the Canadian; authorities 
have decided to raise his peifcion from 
$G to $25 a month, retroacUve to 1920.

Ermekeil’s military experience is not 
confined to the Canadian and United 
States armies. In 1912 he served under

tractions this yeai will include log roll
ing. swimming contests, higli diving, 
surf and free-board riding, water skiing, 
and other events.

AMERICAN LEGION SUNDAY.
.......__ ________________  American Legion Sunday -was ob-

Panoho Villa in Mexico and e.scaped 1 served in aU Cleveland, Ohio, churches 
across toe boa-der into Texas when the j recently. The general subject used w m  
tide of battle turned against Villa’s | the Legion program of service and
army. I Americanism.

known veterans—United Statte i turas-Klamath Palls cut-off. Belt
rymen who died at the , buckles, brass buttons, and otoer in-
Modocs in the Spring of 1873-Fnow lie 
beneath the proudly flying colors of 
the country they served.

Above them a freshly hewn), cross of 
redwood reaches its protecting arms 
toward the heavens. And a ropk-faced 
mound is covered with mountain flow
ers. On the arms of the cross a simple 
inscription reads:

TWO UNKNOWN SOLDERS 
MODOC WAR—1873.

Last year passengers and crew of 
the northbound train stood with bared 
heads as members of the Legion placed 
the cross in position above the grave, 
read the Legion’s ritual for the dead, 
fired a salute above the grave, and 
heard “Taps” sounded by a bugler.

That was all. But it was a ceremony 
made eloquent by its very simplicity 
and the setting in which it wa5| carried 
out.

Skeletons of the two Modoc veterans 
were unearthed by Southern Pacific 
workmen last year during the cq^rse of

signia established the dead as Ameri 
can cavalrymen who died in the san
guinary warfare with the Modocs. Of
ficials of the railroad, apprised of the 
find, ordered the remains placed in 
caskels and reinterred, and the cross 
erected.

Singularly enough, the burial site is 
on the Harter ranch propierty where 
Clifford Harter, Alturas veteran for 
whom Clifford Harter Post of the Le
gion is named, lived prior to joining 
the American forces in the World War. 
He was killed in Prance.

Efforts at personal Identification of 
the dead troopers led to various stories, 
none of which was deemed sufficiently 
certain to warrant acceptance. The 
veterans were therefore burled as “un
known soldiers.” Indications are that 
they were shot from their saddles on 
an early Spring evenihg in 1873 when 
they left their encampment on Tule 
Lake to skirt the rimrock that lies to 
the south.

bury. Conn. They have three children, 
two boys and a girl. Mr. Barnett is 
secretary of the Oshkosh Yacht and 
Iceboat Club, a member of the Elks’ 
Lodge and other civic organizations. 
Including tennis and golf clubs.

Wherever he has gone the Rev. "Joe” 
has worked for the advancement of the 
Legion and its program. In Colorado 
he became known as the “ fighting par
son” because he once used his fists on 
a cowboy who became too insulting fol
lowing an Armistice Day celebration 
he had conducted. His friends in Osh
kosh gave him a big ovation on his 
return from tlie Legion national con
vention in Boston, where he was elect
ed national chaplain. He was met by 
a cheering crowd and escorted to his 
home. A special homecoming service 
the following Sunday filled liis church 
to overflowing. Mr. Barnett has ob
tained a six months' leave of absence 
from his church in order to devote his 
time to Legion work as its national 
chaplain.

WOULD CUT WAR DEBTS.
The Roosevelt Aurora Post of the 

American Legion at Aurora, 111., has 
adopted a resolution asking President 
Hoover to take steps for the cancella
tion or drastic reduction of European 
war debts to this country.

The resolution, which was ordered 
sent to the President, suggested that 
“ certain great industrialists and oth
ers” who “made immense sums out of 
goods sold at inflated prices during the 
war” lie made to assume in their in
come taxes the canceled debts.

Cancellation of the debt, the resolu
tion said, would allow European na
tions to buy more American merchan
dise and thus revive industry and em
ployment.

WORK FOR UNEMPLOYED.
Omaha Post of the American Legion 

expects to provide work for afoout 25 
unemployed World War veterans in a 
campaign to paint house num^bers on 
ouibings. Permission from the city has 
been granted to toe post for tois work.

Decoration Day 
To Be Observed 
A t Jersey Camp

Memorial Day will l)€ commemorated 
again, this year, at Camp Merritt, N. J„ 
where nearly a million men were en
camped before leaving for service over
seas, or awaited demobilization after 
the armistice. The entire ceremonies 
are being conducted under the super
vision of nearby posts of the American 
Legion and toe 'Veterans of Foreign 
Wars, which have formed a permanent 
organization known as the camp Mer
ritt National Association. The many 
thousands of veterans who spent some 
of (heir service in the camp will be in
terested in knowing that a granite 
shaft, 65 feet high, has been erected to 
perpetuate the historical significance 
of this site. Engrraved on this monu
ment (which is, incidentally, located 
about 300 feet east of the war-time 
post office building) axe toe names of 
the 500 men and women who died 
while stationed at Camp Merritt.

WANTED
Veteran— Preferably retired emerfeney tfficer wha 

has seen foreljn service In cembat #uWt— fer execu
tive aesitlen in Veterans’ Or^anlzatien. Must be 
acquainted with Werld War veteran affairs. Cellege 
graduate preferred. 0 . Box 1383 , Washington.
D. .C.

AGENTS WANTED.
C A L IF O R N IA  P E R F U M E D  B E A D S. S E LLIN O  L IK E
hot cakes. Agents coining money. Cstalog froo. 
Mission Factory N. 2. 2358 W.Plcn. Los Angeles. Csllf.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE.
T E N  ACR ES. $2 5 0 . W ITH  H OUSE. $8 0 0 .
terias. Union Soldier, Crewe, YJpglnia.

E A S Y

FINANCIAL.
LOANS TO  H E IR S  cn Their Share in Unsettled
eslatps and trust funds. Old defaulted bonde of 
railroads. States, etc., bought. Chatham Discount, 
170 Broadway. N. V.

Tell advertisers you read it In The 
National Tribune.

. G _L.V' k' ,
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UNITED SPANISH WAR VETERANS
BONUS AIDS FOR 

MINNESOTA VETS
Commander of Department Gives 

Information as to Procedure 
To Be Followed.

Older Veterans 
To Be Guests 
In New Orleans

Following the line of thought em
bodied in the “Blue and Gray” uni
form, early adopted by the United 
Spanish War Veterans, and in remem
brance that one of their proudest 
boasts is that the wrar in which they 
participated resulted in a real cement
ing of the North and the South, owdng 
to the fact that the sons of the men 
of the South and the sons of the men 
of the North fought side by side in 
defense of Old Glory, the Philadelphia 
National Encampment of the U. S. W.
V. adopted a resolution inviting the 
men who fought on either side of the 
great struggle of 1861 to 1865 to join 
with the Spanish War veterans at the 
annual gathering to be held in New 
Orleans Sept. 6 to 10.

In compliance wdth that resolution 
Commander-ln-Chlef Edward S. Mat
thias has sent the following letter to 
both James E. Jewell, commander-in- 
chief of the G. A. R., Port Morgan.
Colo., and to Gen. W. L. Stevens, com- 
mander-in-chlef of the U. C. V.,
Coushatta. La.;

“Dear Comrade; The United Span
ish War Veterans in their annual en
campment at Philadelphia adopted a 
resolution that we invite the members 
of the Grand Army of the Republic 
and the members of the United Con
federate Veterans to paiticlpate with 
us in our next encampment and that 
they be the guests of our organization,

"Pursuant to that action and to 
carry out the letter and spirit of our 
resolution I write to extend to you and 
thru you to the entire membership of !
the United Confederate Veterans a ;U. S. W. V. Auxiliary in Washing-

THIS LOOKS L IK E  A REGULAR ROUND-UP OF BALD H EAD S

Members of Co. A. 3d Wis, Vol. Inf., photographed af Chick rnmauga Park in the Summer of 1898. This company was 
mostly from Nelllsviile, Wis. Photo ‘<cnt in by H. P. Darling. 529 Germania St., Eau Claire, Wis.

Veterans Want 
To Hear From 

Old Comrades

VETERANS’ SONS 
ORGANIZE CAMP

The law recently passed by the Min
nesota Legislature granting a bonus to 
Spani^i-Amerlcan War veterans ap
plies omily to those men who were bona 
fide residents of Minnesota at the time 
they enlisted or were commissioned and 
who rendered service subsequent to 
April 11, 1898, and prior to the offldal 
termination o f hostilities of the PhlUp- 
ipine InBurrection, July 4, 1902. Where 
a veteran is deceased the bonus is pay
able to the widow if not remarried, or 
to children now under 18 years of age, 
or to the mother or f  ather o f the vet
eran.

The office o f the adjutant general of 
the State o f Minnesota, which is to 
handle the applications for bonus, is 
making every effort to further the con
sideration and payment of these claims 
at the eaihest possible date, and ex
pects to have its machinery woridng by 
early June.

In an effort to aid the veterans of 
Minnesota who may be entitled to this 
bonus of $15 for each month of service 
between April 11, 1898, and July 4, 1902,
Commander Albert E. Myers, of the De
partment of Minnesota, U. S. W. V., has 
had the following application approved 
by the adjutant general’s office and is 
mailing it out to all those whose names 
and addresses are available;

“Minnesota Spanish War veterans will 
be interested in knowing how to pro
ceed to file their claims for the State 
bonus just voted by the Minnesota Leg
islature .

“ Comrade P. Wm. Pederson, legisla
tive chairman of the Department of 
Minnesota, has been appointed deputy 
to Adjutant General EUand A  Walsh 
and wiU have charge o f the distribution 
o f the bonus fimds, with offices at 240 
Minnesota Bldg., St. Paul, Minn., to 
where all communications should be 
addressed.

“ If, according to the law, you will be 
entitled to the compensation, you will ...............
at once write to F. W. Pederson, <teputy of PhUadelphla, accompanied by Mm 
adjutant general, Minnesota Spanish | Asta of Copenha^n, D e n m ^ ,
War V e t e r ^ ’ Bonus Board, 240 Min- | were Tribune w l l ^  ast
Tiesota Bldff St Paul Minn, as fol- sightseeing In Washington. Mrs. Tuxen _____

expects to remain In the United States payment, with Carrie Nolan, national _ , „  =
_ {until about the 1st of October, in the treasurer, as chairman. Comrade Bath, contract doctor, in- and Lieut. H. A. Miller (U. S. N., re- Y ^»ould like to hear from

X>ear Sir and Comrade: , jj^eantlme \'islting relatives In Minne- ; the dose of the meeting of Dea^ey . form.s me he p v.isted me by placing tired), of Lincoln, C^if. sotne of the boys of Co. D, 3d U. S. Inf..
sota. Comrade Sparrevohn is a past' Auxiliary on May 18, this com-Uimmunltion b o > f o r  me to s t^ d  on , ^The who served frou. 1899 to 1902, especially

PRESENTS PLAY 
ON AMERICANISM

most cordial Invitation to attend our 
coming national encampment which 
will be held In the city of New Or
leans, Sept. 6 to 10, 1931.

“I  trust you will publish this invita
tion in your General Orders or other
wise to the end that It may be brought

ton Aids in Patriotic Educa
tional Campaig^n.

Editor National Tribune; In acoord- 
ance with a resolution adapted :»f. the 
Phlladelpihia convention of the Na-

Comrade Hears 
From Veterans 
Of Many States

Editor NM’ ional Tribune; At present 
wriang. May ao. 1 have 22 letters from 
rvmredes <tl the '<1 Cav. relative to the! 
nirk and tie paity In Santa Cruz, let-| 
ters from every ynte In the Union, all; 
due to publication of story in The Na-i 
Uonal Tribune of May 10.

BADGER'S GREW 
GETS TOGETHER

Rodmar^ D. Patton, 815 Louisiana 
St., Vallejo, Calif., would like any com
rade who j^ved  in Co. L, 4th Va. Vol. 
Inf., from|Pranklin, Va., to communi
cate withffhim.

Wilbur M. Reed, Box 405, Morristown, 
Minn., wowW like to know the where
abouts of Leonard Bump (or Len 
Bump), wbo served in Co. B, 12th Mlim. 
Vol Inf. Iia.st heard from at Whliteflsh, 
Mont.

John L.̂  Campbell, 138 Front St., 
Monroe Cfty, Mo., w'ould like to hear 
from comijides who served with him 
in Cuba lni.Co H, 10th U. S. Vol. Inf., 
especially ftom Thomas H. Haddox and 
Ethen B. Wright.

Louis A. Walton, Puiupandan, Occi
dental Negfos, P. I., would like to hear 
from an.vo^ who sei-ved in Co. D, 3d 
U. S. Vol. Engrs., especially -‘Speedy’’ 
Palrback, vdio was top sergeant and 
afterwards iHnade a lieutenant. A,lso 
•would like to hear from Albert Henry, 
battery sergeant maijor, 6th Inf., from 
1910 to 1912, at Camp Keithley, Minda
nao, and from Color Sergts. Jake Acker
man and E5d Regan and First Sergt. 
McWilliams, all With the same outfit 

I during the {wriod mentioned.I  Chas. H. Jellett, Veterans' Home,
■ Nâ >a Coimfcy. Calif., would like to hear 
; from any of his comrades who served 
with him during his second enlistment 

iin the U. S. M C. w'hen stationed at

Roosevelt Camp Instituted 
Jamaica, L. I., With 

50 Members.

at

Editor National Tribune; In the 
presence of 500 parents and friends 
the newly-organized Col. Theodore 
Roosevelt Camp, No. 8, Sons of the 
Spanish-American War Veterans, was 
Instituted at the Town Hall, Jamaica, 
N. Y., May 12, by National Alde-de- 
Camp William O. Jones, immediately 
following which the officers elected 
were Installed In office by Col. William 
A. Dawkins, past department com
mander of New York.

The officers of the camp are as fol
lows; President, Thomas W. Simpson; 
S. V. P., William R. Goetz, jr.; J. V. P.. 
Ernest M. Stuckler, jr.,; Chap., Edward 
J. Barthman; secretary, George J. 
Emrich; officer of the day, Charles 
Wrage; officer of the guard, William 
Wrage; color sergeant, Robert Norton; 
musician, Robert O. Bemltt, jr.; his
torian, Theodore R. Simpson; trustees, 
Joseph T. Simpson, Harry Shields, and 
John Shields.

This camp has been in the process 
of formation for over one year and over 
50 sons of the war veterans answered 
the roll call at this ceremony. William 
Goetz, past commander of the Capt.

Arthur Colby, of Providence, R. I., st..T _ ,  . J - ,  -J i from any or all former comrades of Co,
Is Elected President of Or- ^ 43th u. s. VoL Inf., -who live in

ganization for 1931. j Georgia or South Carolina.
______ ' p, M. Maaten. Box 1063. Catalina Is-

Editor National Tribune; The, , from buddies who served In the 2d u. b.
annual reunion and dinner of Uie crew (Wftter knovm as Hood's Im-

One interes-.lng leto^cam e ^ rom ^jQ f jjjg u  g g Badger during its serv- munes;, in Cuba in 1898. Comrade

Geo. H. 'nily Camp, No. 66, U. S, W. V., 
IsobeUa. Mtodaiiao, under Capt. Brad- 1 and chairman of the memorial and 
man, in 1903 and part of Co. F, 2d U. i executive committee of Queens County 
S. M. C. ! presided as master of ceremonies, as-

Harvey Underwood, 1116 W. B road; sisted by past commanders of "nily 
Savannah, Ga., would like to heas-, Camp. Past Commander Goetz was

also organizer of the camp and has de
voted considerable time to the forma
tion of this junior camp, which was 
sponsored by Tilly Camp and approved 
by the Capt. Malcolm H. Rafferty 
Camp, No. 80. and Capt. M, S. Overton, 
jr., Camp. No. 29, U. S. W. V., of 
Queens County.

A large delegation headed by Henryto the attentl^gi of all members of your Anxiiliiw of the U S, V/. V. lisst i eoTTm*,* nv'n.h#*!* F Troon Geo B. ■ ' .  ̂ j ,  x. ....  ,,  ,ixo.uxu wj
organlzaUon.” | y ^  ^n intensive educational cam- ' Kugland. R 1. h- x 238, Mikml, FTa.. ®  ^  ^ T ^ ^ ^ ^ e ^ m b ^ f f i ^ ’ na^es ! President of the Col. Rice W.

palgn be Inaugurated along patriotic ; muting he i..«l full charge of building, held at the Grand Hotel, Hoboken, N. and does not remember Means Camp, No. 1, Sons of the Span
lines, a national Americamization com- i of scaffold and helping in assisting the ! J-. on May 16, with a good crowd from Da\nd M. Guinn, S a g e i^ , i ^ ,   ̂ ish-American War veterans, attended
mlttee w-as authorized, the -work %) be executtoo. crew and many friends of Span- would h’Ke to hear from any otf the boys ceremonies and rendered valuable

.extended to all auxUlaries thru their judge J A. M 1 bourne, Los Angeles, iish and World War sendee. Among the Who sen-ed In the 4th Tex. Vol. Inf-. 1 assistance.
Mr and Mrs. Frederick Sparrevohn. 1 respective departments. An American- Callf . smupped pictures of same, but [distinguished guests were Capt. Frank especially thoee of Co. I. : Among the distinguished guests pres-

- .................  .................  Ization committee formed by the De- ; i„.xt them 'iO vear.<; ago. Comrade iL, Pinney, U. S. S. Wyoming, of Phlla- Henry Braffil. R. F. D. 5. Box 573< 1 ent were; Louis G. Guyer, junior vice
partment of the DL-itrlot oif Oolumtoia; Henry r , Leffiruiwell, 396 Seventh Ave. Idelphla; Paymaster Arthur H. Ootoy, Memphis. Tenn., would like to hear : department commander, Department ol
Auxillarv U S W V consists of one I  no Troy N Y Infonns me he had to ' o f  Providence, R. I.; Judge Darid A. from any of the comrades of Co. M, 3d . New York; Alfred J. Kennedy, chief of
member'from each auxiliary of the de- | help the hombi> s up the stairs to the Deegan, Judge William N. Cahoun, and -u. s. Inf. : staff; ’r

'affold but ihci not take any pictures.!Capt. B. Franklin Hart, of Hoboken; W. H. Leach. 1521 St. Vincent St„

“ ‘Please send me application for 
blanks for Minnesota Spanish Was: ve^ 
erans’ bonus.

“ ‘Name ..................................................
“ ‘Present address..................................

No. Street
“City and S tate.....................................
“ ‘<>>mpany.........  Regiment...............
“ ‘Discharged a t—  W hen..................

Darte. Year.
“  “Dischaiged a t . . .  When.....................

Dajte. Year.
“ ‘Reenlisted a t___W hen......................

Daite. Year.
“ ‘Discharged a t . . . When....................

Daite. Year.
“ ‘Where widow—or children now un

der 18 years of age—or mother—or 
father—so state in your letter.

“ ‘Member of Camp...............................
Name. City. State.

U. S. W. V. or V. F. W.
■“ ‘Sutoscribe to National T ribune- 

Yes. .No . . ’
“When these blanks are ready -within 

the next fe-w weeks they will be sent to 
you to your gi-ven addre®, together -with 
a copy of the law and -with complete 
directions how to fill out application. 
You will then send the completed ap
plication, properly attested by a notary 
public, to F. W. Pederson, Minnesota 
Bldg., St. Paul, Minn., for consideration 
and payment. All applicatlans -wiU be 
taken care of in rotation as leceived.”

161ST IND. VOL. INF.
Editor National Tribune: The second 

annual reunioji o f the 161st Ind. VoL 
Inf. will -be held on Sun<toy, June 14, at 
Columbus, Ind. Registration wiU begin 
at 9 o ’clock and “mess caU’’ -will be 
sounded at 12 o ’clock. A good program 
has been arranged and members are re
quested to bring their families. If un
able to be present, they are requested 
to send a message. The encampment 
of the Department of Indiana, U. S. W.
V , will convene in Coluipbus the fol
lowing day, and this makes a splendid 
opportunity for the members of the 
regiment to attend the reunion and the 
encampment ait the same time.—Fred 
C. King, 625 Neely Ave., Muncle, Ind., 
Secretary.

APPROVES AIR MANEUVERS.
At the regular meeting of Evanston 

Camp, No. 57, Evanston, 111., on the 
night of May 11, cognizance was taken 
of the attitude of a group of local min
isters who had expressed opposition to 
the air maneuvers contemplated by 
the U. S. Army, and the camp by reso
lution expressed Its belief in the neces
sity of the maneuvers as an effort to 
Increase and im-prove the efficiency of 
the air branch of the Army, and like
wise their disapproval of the efforts of 
those of pacifist tendencies in trying 
to have set aside the plans of the W^r 
Department.

AUXILIARY INSTITUTED.
Editor National Tribune: A new

auxiliary kno-wn as Wm. E. English 
Auxiliary, No. 56, was Installed Friday, 
May 8, in Indianapolis, Ind., Pearl 
Krause, department president, acting 
as' Installing officer. A beautiful flag 

> was presented to the new auxUiary by 
Col. Barnett, and the Holy Bible 
was presented to them by Herold 
C. McGraw Auxiliary, No. 3. We trust 
that this new auxiliary will grow and 
prosper, and be of great service to our 
organization. — Bertha Sanzenbacher, 
National Reporter.

I remember the 1 President, Arthur (Jolby, Providence. Sergt. Roberi--- and Pvts. Ivers, Forbers,commander of Rosser Camp. Phlladel- jmittee present^ a play, entitled “The while t;ik;ng v;:- nire ____ _______ _____
phia, and formerly served with Batty.! Pot " or the Amert-'anlzan.m of inrider.; quite well. R- I.; vice president. A. D. Wlnt-ze, Adams, and Luke.
D, 6th U. 3. Art. Mrs. Sparrevohn "Strangem VTt-hin Our Gates” ' Comrade Bew.-v 3,58 Gladstone Ave.,|ange, N. J.; sroretary Ed L. Whiean, \Uanta St. Hattles-
a past president of Roeser Auxiliary. |.pjjg p w  under the direction of iToronto, Orlj, t-' ” -;'!’ he was on m ^ n t- ;Maplewood, N. J.; tre^sun^r O. C. ■ ■ -  ̂ ^ sen-ftd in 'Troop M. 9th

Prank N. Garriel, 53 North B road-)cordeHa PoDastl. senior -rice president; (d deUchnk..; |uardmg the eight Ho*^cn™N^J^ u ' ^ ' ^ v ! . ’ . ! l i  l i e  to hear from Wil-North Broad-jcordeHa PoDaird. senkw vice president! (d deUchnk..‘ «ua 
was a Tribune of La-wton Auxiliary, The ea.'wt and the ul they were ^

! smoothness with which the youthful ■ Comradr ^
; performers rendered their parts .showed i fellow s heart 
^hat they had much 5r,rpcr. ision by from hts fi-Uo

M # 00'k , it sure does a
aod ‘  hear once again same place and on
eon .tdes. i this year.

Another let -r w.s received from an a  letter wa-s received and read a' the 
old comrade ( G Troop, Jacob R. jdinner from WUliain A. Lyon, eom- 

Id. While on hike jtnander of Wheeler (Jamp, No. 37, Mar-

Tbe 1932 dinner will be held at the
the same date as

Alderman John T. O’Connell: 
County Commander David J. Rich
mond, V. F. W,; John Huther, com
mander Jamaica Post, No. 1059, V. F. 
W.; Adolph Klein, commander Capt. 
Geo. H. "nily Camp; Charles H. Wenz, 
Joseph Slmpison, John H. McEvoy, and 
Robert O. Bemltt, and James A. Little, 
past commanders of Tilly Camp: Alex
ander J. Guise, past department in- 

, „  .spector; Daisy M. Prey, president Unity 
Edgar D. Aikens. and Ben ^uj^iiary, V. P. W.; Lucretia Bunel,way, Long Branch, N. J

caller this week while on business In | smoothness with which the 
Washington in connection with his 
duties as secretary to Representative
Sutphln of the third congressional! Mrs. Pollard and Mrs. Nolan, 'ThiCre 
district of New Jersey. Comrade Gar- careful atterit;an given to dct.ii’.s -
rieL a veteran of the Spanish-Ameri- ^s to hritorica: acniracy in p e -  1 Wolf, Cumber iBri,
cTmo^^No th e  ; -arch; and I re- c*alnpto th e 'lI^ ^ ';r^ w 7 --T ^  B, 2d .Art., which at time of dis- ; received from the foUowlng;
r e s ^ n t i  SutpWn sliw ^  d u ^  t o e i  maimKl with .;m v i l  toe ambulance ciunp is comixxs.>d m «tly  of members charge was .he 13to Coast Art. Mrs. Theodore Roosevelt, sr,; Mary
S d  w L  ^ e n  ^ h s n d  - «rri-.-ed and p ked ' m up. I received the 34to U. S. Vol. Inf., and more  ̂ wiUls H. Franks. Garfield. Ky.. would : Noble, president of toe Past Preridents’

—-------------  Ami»rir*iTii7itlon committee md ■ a letter from toim tiiru toe hanging ithan 100 members of that regiment ;iike to hear from members of Oo. I, 31st. Club; Mary V. Gill, department judge
t o r ^ t o ^ ^ ^ ^ T t o t o t i ^  Atner- ; Pipfure, f::e r t Uin. in 32 years that taken on i-he Badger while ill a t 'u .  S. Vol. Inf., who served in toe Phil- ^vocate; ^ v .  Andrew Magillj^Borough

Heller, or ny nPnnber of Co. B, 9th U. (jepartment assistant guard, U. S. W. 
S. Inf.. V ;io wa* an Samar Lsland in y  . Louise Goetz, department aide; 
1901, just before Oo. C got cut to pieces. Ziegenbalg, department chap-

John Lenlhan, Gen. Del., Detroit, lain; Katherine May, president Cap-
........ ....... __ _____  _  ____________ ^ ____ ______  Mich., would like to hear from some of tain Geo. H. Tilly Auxiliary, No. 56.
lie was too weak quTtte * Micli *~ext«idiri*"toe' greetlnga his comrades -who served with him In ; Letters and telegrams of regret were
arch, and I re- --------- - , -----xx.
il toe ambulance

WANT ROSTERS.
Editor National Tribune; Can you i A t  toe ontvUudon ol toe -  ̂ heard frem Wm. -'a-ck Harding, U. |Oua,;j4,anajno, Cuba, in Augttst of 1898. jppines from 1899 to 1901, especially : President Geo^e U. Harvey; C m ^ ^ -  
l ! C  w h erfrean  get a roster of toe T ^ a l l  t o e ^ d l f f ^  ' S Customs S -: vke _ S.oi Pedro, Calif. ; cXxnrade Lyon said in hLs letter that Ranh«>se or First Sergt. Waillaee. - a n  WUilam R  b ™ ,  and ^

appreciate it if you could inform me 
where I can secure a roster of Co. C, 
45th U. S. Vol. Inf., Philippine Insur
rection. I was a member of that com
pany and regiment.— Ê. P. Shaw, 306 
E. Cra-wford St., Paris, 111.

Editor National Tribune; I would 
like to secure a roster of Co. A, 3d U. 
S. Inf., during toe Spanish War. Was 
stationed at Port Snelllng, Minn., at 
that time during 1898, before going to 
Cuba.—John McDonald, 957 Mission 
St, San Francisco, Calif.

I would like to secure a roster of the 
139th Co., Coast Art. Corps, while It 
was stationed at Ft. Dupont, Del., in 
1919-11. At that time I was a member 
of toe company.—John O. Allen, Na
tional Home, Co. No. 14, Danville, 111.

Editor National Tribune; I want to 
get a roster of Co. E, 13to U. S. Inf., 
from 1899 to 1902, their names and 
home addresses.—G. W. Carmody, 133 
Main St., Salamanca, N. Y.

CO. C. 14TH MINN. VOL. INF.
Editor National Tribune; Co. C, 14to 

Minn. Vol. Inf., still maintains a re
union organization and holds annual 
meetings, and I would like to secure toe 
present addresses of Thomas T. Bates, 
Mark A .: Brawley, George H. Christo
pher, Anton Colon, Daniel J. O’Donnell, 
Thomas Oumo, Morris Rolstad, Ed. J

The part 01 x,nc wsaciier p . p̂Uy.
Cordelia Pollard, and toe c.ii.st w;cx as ; „  , t g. m

■ "Uncle Sam," Robert Oook; i . ’
commemorated reader.—John Van Busklrk, 324 Spruce Keitolej-. Mindanao, P.

foltows; ‘ffJn^e sam, K o r ^ ^ ^  1 33d annlven*y of Admiral Dewey’s
■Boy Scout,’’ Louis H ^ ^ ]_ ;'T > !a^ er, , Manila Bay. 1

M ^ i x i - i  Ba .ow. Port Leaven-j

St., Roselle Park, N. J

CordelU Pollard; “ Irish Girl."
IS NOW RETIRED.

' would like to hear from any of toe boys. 
La Verne E. Lawton, 8 John St., Gou

-----------  'Mai Fr.-der x Ba..oW, F'ort Leaven-: priitnr National Tribune- rnrlosprl ivemeur. N. Y.. would like to hear fromi ‘ please find check for $2 for next year’s is®-®.
Fran . | iciture 'ii Admiral Dewey and h is ; guijscrlptlon t ooirpriv await evervibim in Co. H, 2d Va. Vol. InfGeraldine Tull

“Greek Glri,” Jane ThomaK; “Italian,
Marian Keyes; “Swiss Boy and Girl,’ ■ (jiustrated with luniem slides, scenes 
IvT Thompaon and Virginia Keyes; 1 Cuba und tile Philippine Islands♦» T TA*«rwo<f« ” I ... . .. . ____A_a-l_

I great naval viotar'-

Swedish,” Lillian Lowrey; “Polish.
Frances Lucas: “Hungarian,”  John
Gamer; “Russian," Betty Tlilow; “Jew
ish,” Olive Kennedy; "D. A. R. Girl,"
Charlotte Willy; and “Musician,” Emma 
TuIl,__Gerald F. MoGillicuddy. Wash
ington, D. G _______________

IOWA ENCAMPMENT.
The program for toe 25to annual en- 

cfsmpment of toe Department of Iowa, 
to be held June 21 to 24 at Burlington, 
bar just been issued. It calls for regis- 
tra/tion of delegates on Sunday after
noon, -with a meeting of toe department 
council of adminlstraition at 3 o ’clock.
At 7;30 toe same evening the memorial 
services will be held in the First Con- 
gregaAional Church. A joint session of 
toe veterans and auxiliary will be held 
on the morning of June 22, with busi
ness sessions in toe afternoon, which 
will be adjourned * time for a .steamer
trip on the Mississippi River. An old k a v a i  h o s p it a lArmy-style canteen with lunch will be PIIILAD|LPIIIA NA\AL HOSPITA .

which was ; >llaBed by an entertain
ing and excellent program, and later 
with refreshments, irds, and dancing. 
The hall w ■ Will filled and a very 
plea.-sant evening w:is spent by all.— 
H. L. Che^yiiolmeN Commander Nel
son Camp|^

, ST.ATE LANDS.
A. J. B^ker, commander of the De

partment of FlflUd-. U. S. W. V., an
nounces n hH first general order 
that the •'norlda Lcrrislature, on April 
23 had p: ssed a law .illowing veterans 
of that ^ t e  to .settle on lands that 
have revtrted to the State by reason 
of toe nonpayment of taxes. The al
lotment i  up to 40 acres, and the vet
eran miJt file application stipulating 
the land^he de^e.s to settle on. The 
bill as or glnally Introduced was limit
ed to Vi jrld War veterans, but was 
later anu tided to Include all veterans.

________ ^____ I eagerly await every i
The l^ture was "xTiursday w'hen I get my paper, for I '  J. W. Jordan, Hot Springs, N. Mex., 

_ , . j „  enjoy reading of what the rest of us ; would like to hear from any of toe com-
old-tlmers ai-e doing. I would like very rades who served -with him in the 33d 
much to hear from any of my ship- u. S. Vol. Inf., in toe Philippines, 
mates of the Foote or Hist or, in fact, ■ jj.ĝ  rj. horsey, 803 Court St., Fulton, 
any of my shipmates who see my name.! jy-g _ would like to hear from any of the 
I am retired now and have quite a jjgyg ^ho served with him in Co. H, 32d

Oakes, Ttiê îs Pederson, Prank Palo, evening
John Roach. Oscar Selter. and Hertert 
E. Muck, ®o I can notify them relative
to the bonus law recently passed by 
Minnesota.—Roger M. Wea-ver, 237 S. 
Lake Ave., Duluth, Minn.

JOINT OBSERVANCE.
Editor National Tribime; Comrades 

of Marion Camp, No. 32, and Betsy 
Ross Auxiliary, No. 14, of Marion, Ohio, 
observed Muster Day in a very fitting 
manner, on Tuesday, April 1, at toe 
American Legion Dugout. A very in
teresting program was arranged by the 
committee, after which lunch was 
served to about 100 members and 
friends.—Bertha Sanzenbacher, Na
tional Reporter.

DELEGATES ELECTED.
Robert J. Bates, commander of Eau 

Claire Camp, No. 27, Eau Claire, Wis., 
has been elected delegate from toe 
camp to toe national encampment at 
New Ofleans, while WiUlam Eggeniberg 
was elected delegate to the department 
encampment to be held in Oshkosh 
June 25 to 28.

adjU'tani 
Ernest 
Valley. I 
ary timi 
pltal. P!

The morning of Jime 23 will be devoted 
to business sessions, with a parade in 
the arftemoon, folio-wed by auto sight
seeing trips. A banquet will be tendered 
tliat evening, followed by a military 
iball. The election of officers and the 
conclusion of all business will be on 
June 24. _________ __________

WILL JOIN AUXILIARY.
Editor National Tribune: I wisli you 

would please send the proper blanks 
and full information so that my wdfe 
can join toe U. S. W. V. Auxiliary. She 
has wanted to join for some time, but 
there is no, camp oc auxiliary nearer 
than Little Bock and that is 125 miles 
awary. I have been a member at large 
for toe last 11 years, my membership 
being No. 120, but I have never been in 
a camp since I joined and often thought 
I -would like to visit the camp at Little 
Rock, but so far have not had that 
pleasure. I hope when toe wife be
comes affiliated we will both be able to

The Pi Hadelphia County Council, U. 
S. W. V.V^ave Issued a request to camp 

to n<»tlfy toeir secretary, 
ay. Box 75-E, Huntington 
of any comrade who may at 

e oonfifieci in the Naval Hos- 
delphia, as the county coun

cil has d committee which visits the 
hoepital'iegularly and would be glad to 
call onrSiese ill comrades. There are 
20 large f e  In tois hospi-tal. and in- 
formatiol as to veterans who may be 
there fo^ eatm en t would facilitate the 
getting in touch with them.

g|lOUTS GIVEN FLAG.
Boy iwut, Troop No. 126, of Kansas 

City,” !VCf, was selected as a winner of 
the horliir flag annually presented to 
the Scofits by WlBiani R. Nelson Camp, 
No. 23, ij. S. W. V. The awai'd of this 
flag is ^ 1- outstanding ajchievements of 
a Scoir^poop durhig the year. Piosen- 
tation of .'the flag was made on May 2 
at Co;|ventiQn Hall, that being toe

little time on my hands, and it would 
tickle me to death to get in touch with 
some of those old flatfeet of 35 to 50 
years ago. —John J. Whelan, 31 West- 
bourn Parkway, Hartford, Conn.

WANTS HIS DISCHARGES.
Editor National Tribune: In 190‘s, I

left my discharge in safe keeping with 
a comrade of mine in Denver, Colo. 
We both served in Co. H, 1st Wyo. Inf., 
and I knew him to be a most depend
able person. His name was Jones, and 
I have forgotten his Initials and there 
were four Joneses in my company so 
it is difficult to advertise and I am 
very anxious to»get my discharges back. 
Would you insert a little notice in your 
want column for me asking Jones to 
write to me.—William C. Bums, 
Minersville. Calif.

visit the camp and auxiliary.—E. J. Har
Compton, Box 93, St. Joe, Ark- camp a id addressed the boys.

,19th amnual round-up. Col. 
S. Kerrlck represented the

FATHER DESIRES INFORMATION.
Editor National Tribune: I would

like to have some information regard
ing Robert James Blystone, a Spanish 
Wai‘ veteran, who saw service in tire 
Islands. His residence at the time of 
enlistment was Latrobe, Pa., and he 
was wounded in toe Islands. Some
time after his return home he went to 
Colorado, and his father has not heard 
from him for several years. His father 
Is now in his 80to year and would like 
to know if he is still living.—S. M. 
May, 111 Lincoln Ave., Connellsville, 
Pa. _________  ________

ENCAMPMENT A’TTENDANCE.
Word comes that the commander of 

the Department of New York, William 
S. Fredenrich, has made application to 
the heads of all State and Federal de
partments In New York, requesting 
leave of absence for all members of toe 
U. S. W. V. desiring to attend the de
partment encampment at Utica on 
July 12-15 or the national encampment 
at New Orleans on Sept. 6-10.

U. S. Vol. Inf.
David Carson, care Lydia Mill, Clin

ton, S. C„ would like to hear from toe 
boys who served with him in Troop K, 
3d U. S. Cav., at Fort Assiniboine, 
Mont.; also from any of the boys of 
Troop D, 2d U. S. Cav., who served 
with him at Port Des Moines, Iowa.

James G. Nelson, R. P. D. No. 1, 
Wauchula, Fla., would like to hear 
from Caj>t. Moore and Lieut. Head and 
any of toe boys who served with him 
in Co. H, 1st Ark. Vol. Inf.

L. B. McIntosh, lOU W. Sixth Ave., 
Hope, Ark.,̂  would like to hear from
any of tife comrades who served in 
Troop C, 3d U. S, Cav., from 1898 to 
1899.

Benj. F. Pearson, Alvaton, Ky., would 
like to hear from anyone who served 
in Co. F. 26th U. S. Vol. Inf.

Joseph E. Kennedy, Rt. 4, Albert
ville, Ala., would like to hear from any
one who served with him in Co. E, 3d 
Tenn. Vol. Inf., especially the com
rade that rode with him to town on 
wheels and joined at police headquar
ters and left the wheels at a store 
across the street.

James Lewis, Carrier Mill, 111., would 
like to hear, from any of toe comrades 
who soldiered with him in Troop G. 
4th U. S. Cav., from 1902 to 1904, or 
who wa.s -with Troop G on its trip from 
Leavenworth to Port Riley, Kans., in 
the Pall of 1903, especially Simon 
Hemmerlein, Eugene B. Konard, or 
■William Warren.

W. J. Meachem, 15 Collins St., Lan- 
ett, Ala., wishes all comrades of toe 
17th Batty. Field Art,, serving from 
1901 to 1904, communicate with him.

Past Commander William Goetz pre- 
I sented a beautiful silk flag to be used 
: at toe altar. Mrs. William Goetz, past 
: president, on behalf of Tilly Auxiliary, 
presented a beautiful engraved Bible. 
Past Commander Robert O. Bemitt 
presented the camp with the emblem 
of authority In the form of a gavel.

Immediately following the ceremonies 
refreshments were served.

Arrangements have been completed 
by toe officers of Roosevelt Camp to 
obtain uniforms so that they may be 
in a position to accept toe Invitation 
extended to them by toe United Span
ish War Veterans of Jamaica, Inc., to 
participate In toe piarade and memorial 
services on May 30.—William Goetz, 
100 Broadway, New York City.

BROTHER IS MISSING.
James P. Murphy, 9 Cheever Place, 

Lynn, Mass., would like to have infor
mation relative to his brother, Michael 
J. Murphy. He has made inquiry thru 
toe office of the Adjutant General and 
determined that his brother served with 
Co. E, 8th U. S. Vol. Inf., from June 20, 
1898, to April 28, 1899. Michael J. 
Murphy has been missing since 1914, 
and it was thought that he might have 
enlisted in the Canadian army, al
though no record can be found of his 
enlistment under that name. He is 
about 50 years old. weighs 130, about 
5 feet 6 inches tall; has brown eyes, 
mixed gray hair, and has scar on the 
top of his head He has tattoo marks 
on his arms; one having a heart 
pierced by a sword and the other his 
initials and two hands clasped -with 
the word friendship. He was a shoe
maker or laborer by occupation.

INDORSE TRAVEL-PAY BILLS.
The John C. Greenway Camp, No. 6, 

U. S. W. V., Douglas, Ariz., at its regu
lar meeting on May 6, adopted resolu
tions requesting favorable action by 
Congress to grant travel pay to the 
men of Philippine service, both for tlie 
State troops who were held beyond toe 
limit of time when they should have 
been mustered out under their con
tract of service and for the G. O. 40 
men. The camp will present the reso
lution thru department channels to the 
national encampment at New Orleans.

JOSEPH H. HUNTER, PENSION ATTORNEY
W A S H IN G TO N , D. C. Now write him.


